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COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUND OF 
THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 

Proceedings of the Commissioners of th, .Sinking Bent at a Dleetin; held at 1/re Mayor's 
Office, at I o'clock P. Ill., on Thursday, December 5, 1889. 

Present—Hugh T. Grant, Mayor ; Frederick Smyth, Recorder ; Theodore \V. Myers, Comp-
troller ; and Walton Storm, Chairman Committee on Finance, Board of Aldermen. 

Absent—Richard Croker, Chamberlain. 
The reading of the minutes of the meeting held November 25, 1889, was dispensed with. 

The working plans and specifications of the Criminal Courts Building, to be erected on Centre 
street, were submitted by the Architects, represented by fir. Wilson, and after an examination thereof, 
by the members of the Board, the Recorder offered the following resolution : 

Resolved, That the detailed working drawings a d specifications necessary for the making of 
the contracts for the new Criminal Courts Building, as submitted by the Architect, together with the 
plans, etc., heretofore approved, be re,erred to the Counsel to the Corporation and the Commissioner 
of Public Works for examination and for such suggestions as they may deem proper. 

The Counsel to the Corporation is requested also to prepare the advertisement, and the form of 
the contract or contracts fo:- which proposals are to be invited f,r the erecti: n of the building, and 
return the same to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for approval. 

Which was unanimously adopted. 

The Comptroller presented the following report and resolution relating to the petition of the 
executors of the estate of Sarah Donnelly, deceased, for a release from the City of a portion of the 
Old Fitzroy road 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

December 5, 1889. 
To the Comnussiorers of the Sinking Fund : 

GENTLEMEN--On September 9, 1889, a petition of Henry V. Donnelly and Thomas F. 
Donnelly. executors of Sarah Dannelly, for a release from the City of a part of the old Fitzroy road, 
was presented to this Board and referred to the Comptroller. 

The part of the old Fitzroy road for which a release is asked by the petitioners is situated 
between Forty-first and Forty-second streets and Eighth and -Ninth avenues, as shown on a diagram 

herewith. 

The old Fitzroy road, extending from Thirty-first to Forty-second street, was closed by proceed-
ings of Commissioners of Estimate, under the provisions of an act of the Legislature, entitled '' An 
'' Act authorizing the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York to close streets and 

roads," passed April 20, ISIS. The report of the Connnissioners of Estimate was dated Decem-
ber 2, IS33, and confirmed by the Supreme Court. 

Awards for damage were made to adjoining owner., by this Commission, and the fee of the land 
was vested in the City by the law authorizing the cloying of the road, for a nominal consideration. 
l nder resolutions of the Common Council the land was conveyed back to a number of the adjoining 
owners of the land between the streets for a nominal consideration, as appears by the records on 

file in the Finance Departments The consideration paid by the adjacent owners for the land between 
the streets, forming a part of the old road, o hich cvus conveyed back to them from the City, was the 
amount of the awards for damage trade to them, respectively, with the addition of the proportionate 
amount of the costs and expenses of the proceeding under which the old Fitzroy road was closed, 
which latter amount was paid in cash. In other words, the amount of the awards to adjoining 
owners offset the consideration paid to the City, and the amount chargeable for expenses of closing 
the road by the Conmtis-ion was paid in cash by the grant,:cs. 

The awards made for the land in question amounted to 565.70. and the proportion of expenses 
chargeable is 87.26, as stated in a report of 1;. E. McLean, Engineer in the Finance Department, 
herewith submitted, to which reference i5 made for a statement of the facts relating to the proceed-
ings of the Commissioners of Estimate and the rights of the pr perty-owners and the City respectively. 

NO application appears eve; to have been made be the owners of the laud adjacent to that part 
of the old 1 :tzroy road for which a release is applied for by the petitioners, the present owners of 
the property, and no conveyance or release of it has ever been made by the City. 

The property seem, to have been always in posses-for of the petitioners or their grantors, and 
taxes and assessments have always ti_cn paid on it by than up to the present time. 

The application of the petitioner, was r,'ferred to the Counsel to the Corporation for his 
opinion as to the granting of a release by the C'omutissioner., of the Sinking Fund, and his letter on 
the subject, elaborately discussing the facts, is herewith submitted. IIe advises as follows: 

" The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, if they deem it best, may sell the City's interest in 
the usual way, at public auction, or by sealed bids after public advertisement and appraisal. 

,, In fixing the amount for which a sale may be made, I think the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund should take into account all the facts of the case as they may be ascertained, and are not 
obliged to fix the amount of the present value of the land as if the title thereto were free from 

doubt." 
The award on the land in question has not been paid. and, as above stated, the amount is an 

offset against the consideration which might be charged for a conveyance to the petitioners of the 
title originally vested in the City under the proceedings for opening the old Fitzroy road, but the 
share of the expense attending those proceedings is due with interest thereon. Taking this into 
consideration, and making a reasonable charge for service in examining into the case and the 
expense of advertising the sale at auction, preparing a conveyance, etc., the interest of the City in  

the land forming a part of the old Fitzroy road, for which a release is asked by the petitioners, 
should be appraised and sold at public auction as advised by the Counsel to the Corporation. 

A resolution is herewith submitted to provide for a sale of the City's interest in the land 
accordingly. 

Respectfully, 
THEO. W. MYERS, Comptroller. 
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Whereas, The Counsel to the Corporation has advised that the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund, if they deem it best so to do, may sell in the usual way, at public auction, after public adver-
tisement and appraisal, the City's interest in a certain part of the old Fitzroy road, between Forty-
first and Forty-second streets, for which a release from the City has been asked by the adjacent 
owners; and 

Whereas, The facts to the case as stated by the Comptroller in his report presented this day, in 
connection with the opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation, make this course advisable in order 
to remove a cloud from the title to the property by a release of the City's interest therein ; 

Resolved, That pursuant to the provisions of section 170 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act of 1882, the Comptroller lie and he is hereby authorized and directed to sell at public auction, 
after public advertisement and appraisal, all the right, title and interest of the Corporation of the 
City of New York in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land, being a part of the Old Fitz-
roy road, situate, lying and being in the City and County of New York, forming a portion of lots 

known as Ward Nos. I3, 13'2 , in Block No. 88, on the tax maps of the Twenty-second Ward, 
bounded and described as follows : Beginning at a point on the northerly side of Forty-first (41st) 
street, distant three hundred (300) feet easterly from the corner formed by the intersection of the 
northerly side of Forty-first (41st) street with the easterly side of Ninth (9th) avenue, running thence 
northerly and parallel with Ninth (9th) avenue sixty-two (62) feet and nine (9) inches to the west-
erly side of the Old Fitzroy road, as laid down on the map for the Commissioners appointed to 
close said Fitzroy toad, by 1). Etven, City Surveyor, dated February, IS33 ; thence northeasterly 
along the westerly line of said Fitzroy road forty-one (41) feet to a point on the centre line of the 
block between Forty-first (41st) and Forty-second (42d) streets, distant three hundred and twenty-
two (322) feet ea-terly from the easterly side of Ninth (9th) avenue ; thence easterly along the said 
centre line of the said block ten (to) feet and two (z) inches; thence southerly and parallel with 
Ninth (9th) avenue fifty-five (5;) feet and eleven (it) inches to the easterly s:de of said Fitz-
Roy road ; thence southwesterly along the sail easterly side of said Fitzroy road fifty_ me 
(5t) feet and one (I) inch to the northerly side of Forty-first (41st) street, distant three hundred and 
six (306) feet easterly from the easterly side of Ninth (9th) avenue ; thence westerly along the north-
erly side of Forty-ftr.,t (41st) street six (6) feet to the point or place of beginning; the distances of the 
said described land, colored pink, being more or less, a; slrowu oil a diagram thereof ; the purchase 
money and the auctioneer's fee to l:c paid in cash at the time of the sale, and all taxes, assessments 
and Croton water rents that may be clue shall be paid on or before the delivery of sail release ; and 
the Comptroller is hereby authorized to appoint an appraiser of the interest of the City in said 
described land forming a part of the Old Fitzroy road, the appraisement to be approved by this 
Board before such sale. 

Which, upon motion of the Mayor, were laid over and ordered to be printed in the minutes, 
together with the petition of the executors, the opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation and 
the report of E. E. McLean thereon, with other papers submitted by the petitioners, as follows : 

PETITION FOR RELEASE. 

To the Board of Commissioners of the .Sinking Fund o/ the City of Aew York: 
The petition of the executors under the last will and testament of Sarah Donnelly, deceased, 

respectfully shows 
(t.) That on or about the 24th day of November, 1886, by deed of conveyance bearing date 

that day and recorded in the office of the Register of the City and County of New York, on the 
29th day of November, t886, the said Sarah Donnelly became the owner in fee simple for full 
value of the premises known as No. 337 West Forty-first street, in the City of New York, which 
are fully and particularly described in said deed of conveyance, to which and the record thereof 
reference is here made. 
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(2.) That after a sale at auction by your petitioners, through Richard V. Harnett & Co., April no, ISIS, while as to the portion between •l'wenty-econd and Forty-second streets a public 
auctioneers, at the Real Estate Exchange and Auction room, limited, in the City of New York on highw-av still exited there, as the closing proceedings had not then been consummated. the Corn-
the 26th day of tune, tSS9, it for the first time conies to the knowledge if your petitioners, upon mltee recommended that an immediate and formal notice he given to the parties that, unless the 
examination of the title to said premises by counsel employed by the purchaser at said sale, for that fences erected on the said road he removed within one week, the corporation would cause then to 
purpose, that the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York have not given a be taken away. Ott July 16, 1833, a resolution was approved by the Mayor (see Volume II., 
conveyance of so much of said premises as were formerly embracect in the Fitzroy road, or, it such page 26), referring to the alx,ve report, and recummen,ling that the Street Cummisstourr give notice 
conveyance has been given, it has not been recorded in said Register's oRice, as it should have to occupants to remove the fences, and if such notice was not complied with, that the Superintendent 
been, in onler to make the record title to said premises complete and clear. 	 of Repairs rein we the saute. 

	

( .) That in a proceeding in the Supreme Court of the State of New Vork, entitled " In the 	I am not informed whether the City ever tool: possession of the property. 'l'he question as to 
Matter of Closing Fitzrov road, between 'l'wenty-third and "l'hirtieth streets and between Thirty- whether the City has lost its interest by adverse possession on the l ant f private parties depends 
first and Forty-second streets in the Twelth Ward of the City s:f New York, and instituted by the upon certain fac:; which are not within my knowledge, and which could only be ascertained after 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York under the provisions of the act of a careful examinatiL n 
the Legislature of the State o New 1•ork, entitled "An Act authorizing the Mayor, Aldermen and 	It is possible, also, that the phrase of the statute which I have quoted above, authorizing the City 

Courmonalty of the City of New 1•ork to close streets and roads," passed (lie 2Cth day of April, ISIS, at any time or times after the closing to take sole and exclusive possession of the Iron:erty, might 
the Commis inners' reputt, bearing date the 2d day of I)eeetnher, 1533, is on tile in the othce of the i be held t, ) supersede the statutes its to adver-e possession, and to authorize the City even now to take 

Clerk of the City and County of New l-ork. That said report appears to have been confirmed by poses-sion of the properly. 
an order f the Supreme Court, entered in the Minutes of Supreme Court, Volume 16, at pale 574, 	I do not think. therefore, that the Coinmissioners of the Sinking Fund could properly grant a 
now in the cu-tody of the Clerk of the Court of Appeals of the State of _ ew York at the Capitol in  release of the City-s interests fur a nominal consideration, as is asked in the petition. It is possible 

the City of Altanv. 	 that the City has nothing but a nominal interest now in the road, but I du nut think that this should 

(4.) That ill said report the Commissioners report that so much of the Fitiroy road lying he- be conceded at present. 
tween Thi.ty-first and Forty-second streets in to Is. do-ed as therein stated and converted to the 	The proper curse, in my opinion, is to have a careful investigation made as to whether the 
use of the Mayer, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 	New York, and tha: unknown owners City; ver took pos,s ion of the properly ; as to when, if at tilt, it wa; mclo•ed and built upon by 
are seized of the fee of, in :oil to said piece of lan.l, subject to the easement of a right of way in the private persons and what claims they may have made. as to owner.;hip ; and is to what, if any, 
parties owning lands bounded by and fronting on the -ante, and that the loss and damage of said taxes and asses.n:eat have keen imposed and paid. 
unknown owner; in consequence of relinquishing their interests in the last des:riled piece or parcel I 	the Coinmi„ioner, of the Sinking Fund, if they dceur it best, may sell the City's Interest in 
of land anti the same being converted to the use of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the i the usual way at public auction, or by sealed bids after public advertisement and appraisal. 
City of New York as aforesaid amounts to the sum of one dollar. 	 ! 	Similar advice was given by my predecessor, Mr. t\ hitnev, in a letter dated March q, iSSo, to 

t5.) That the Mayor. Aldermen aid Commonalty of the City of New York never have take Mr. Dike:n:tn, Secretary of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, in regard to the petition of 
poise-siuu of so much of sail Fitzroy road its is embraeeii in said premises s, owned by Sarah Nathan 1. Newwitter, for a release if the right of the City to a part of Apthurp lane. 
Donnelly, nor do they ever appear to hate assumed to convey any interest therein to anybod ; lint, 	In fixing the anwunt for which a sale may lie made, I think the Conunis-i laws of the Sinking 
on the ci ntrary, at about th, -a.ce• period, other portion, of the old Fitzroy road .Ie-erihed in said I Fund should take into account all the facts of the case as they may be ascertained, and are not 
report were conveyed by the May r, Al,lernien and Cs[nmonalty of the City of New York to tho-e obliged to fix the amount at the present value of thin land if the title thereto were free from doubt. 
persons wit oonecl lands fronting on the same. 	 Very respectfully, 

	

That said premises so owned by saralt I )onnelly were formerly part it "sectinn 122, as shown 	 \\ i f. 11. CL  ARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 
on a snap un file in the Regis er', office of the City nil County , f New York, enti.led '• Map of a 
"Tract of Land eomno,ily called the HertnitaeC, situate in the -Ninth \Vard of the City of New 	 REPORT OF ENGINEER F. 1,. McLEAN. 

Work, 	,w ng the <:uue a: <.,bdivi el into logs '..n tie inter:ecti ,; avenues and streets, compiled j 
" from Authentic 5tt[veys, FeIrnar(, IS.;, by D. Liven, City Surveyor.'' 	 CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE I IEPARTJIENT, 

	

16.1 That fora tot inal constdcrat on and un or abut the 2Sth day of September, ISe , by deed 	 COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
of conveyance bearing clue of ti at :lay and recorded in the unce of saill Reis:er. Notemlr.tr 23, i 	 November I, 1889. 
1S2;, John L, -Norton and Sarah, his wife, after reciting is said !eel that John I.. N r.on was the lion. T'tIEO. \\-. MYERS, C.nnpfro!hr: 
owner an,l seized in his own sigh: n fee .'t a i.er.ain tact, ,Piece •r parcel of lam) -uuate in the then 	Ian ;__In the matter of the petition of the executors of the estate of Sarah Ilonnelly, deceased, 
fwel(th \\ aryl  of :he City of Nov 1', r'.:, generally knot n Lc the name if the Harm;tage, and  for a r'lease or deed from flit, City of a part of the 1,Id '' Fitzroy rail,- ' between Eighth and -Ninth 
which .said :tact, piece or panel of i;r[ci i, ii ers_cte.l in part by the "eves:th, Eighth, Ninth ,'I'euth avenues and Forth -first and Forty-secoml streets, I have the h nor to rep at 
and Fleventh avenue:, a) ..l:u b} the Thirct'-ninth, Fortieth. Fi rtv-first, Frt%-:ec nd. Forty- 	I lie '' F:tzrov rosd " was closed in 1833 in the [uanucr proviiled itt chapter 213, Laws of 1818, 
third, Forty-fourth, Forty-Fifth, Fortv 'ixth, 1•'urty-;:venth and Fort- eighth erects. conveys to the 1,v the action of'the Supreme Court ":r the repor. if Commissi,,neis duly appointed. The act 
Mayor. Add. rn:en and ('urn, na:ty of :he i. ity of New York, their >ucce;sor, ant a-s[gns forever, 	the 
all that part and +o much of sail e-tine kn' wa as afi re-at .l by the lane 0f the I Isrmita;e as might p'r the cCitv

es t
of New
nt on 

t York tshall become andf ,e seized in feels n ple ab=olute~of all asul h o,ads.';alty of 

thereafter i e required for the ,'1ii•:tine :, l :he sail avenue and streets. it: tru<t a., public avenues and 	The'rel t  of the Commission Irs in his case having been confirmed, the City gaited the fee 
street, for the u,e of the in':at.baits i i the City of Nev Volk nil  such oth.rs as tnay have occasion simple t., the road. 
to us' or pass and re ass ,it the sa:r.e. In Oak legal acquisit;on of the fee simple by the City the Commts,iuners, in their report, after 

17.1 t i l t n ur ::Lout the 5oth of September, i"25, by deed of cots cy once lx. anng ,late that (iav describing the p.irtiun of the road within the tit it nt which the premises in question lie, say, ^ and 
and rec :tied N vemlxtr 21. IS_5, the said l' ,hn L. -Norton and Sarah, his wife, conveyed to lleury 1• they further report that ui Inn stilt owners are seized of the fee of, in, and to the last described 
Lvnch a large tray; of land, it cirtditug the premise; in questi~nt, in trust, to l,e cons eyed by said 	piece or 	icel of land, subject to the casement cf a right of way in the porti 	u •ut bonulcil by and 
Lynch to certain I , urcl:a ers, and that by another :teed of conveyance, bearing date if the same day 	f ont:ng ,m ,n the saute. 
and recorded December 3, IS25, sail Lynch conveyed said sec[ un 12' in fee to Thuntas Fairchild, ! 	''Anti that the l , ; and dtrtiatge of :ai l unknown owner: in consequence of reliurlui,hinl their 
subject, nnverthe;ess, to the eas utrnt and right  vi the public, if any, to the use of the road running ,. interest in the last described piece or parcel of land and the same being converted to the use of 
across and intersecting a portion of sail hrenti-es. until the said rna i shall lie duly closed tip accord. i 	the Mayo,r, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York as af. re;a l antuunt to the sum 
ing to law. 	 1 " of $1. 

IS 	That sai l Thomas Fairchild died seized of said premises and afterwards the same became 	,. Anil th_v (to rep .)rt that theparties and owners interested of and in the lands 1:ereinafter 
the 	property of his son I enjamin 1'. Fairchild, under w h._lm soar petitioner derives title through 	iuenti.:ned anil de<cr then , which arc bounded anal front on Fitzroy road, will sustain loss and 
various me tie cnit evtic 	'f hat said Benjamin I . Fairchild gives h  rer llection about the ,< dam ;c e by consequence of do fns sal l road and e insetting the same to the use of the Mayor, 
matter in a letter of which a copy is hereto annexe(. '' Aldermen and C 	nn ~,uuoaity of the City of New York to the amount or value set opposite to the 

9.) That taxes and assessn:erts have n been levied o said premises at the rate of valuation << designation or description of the lands anti premises wherein he, she or they is or time respectively 
based upon the ownership i,: tee of said premises by Sarah DonneI.y and her predecessor,, and all •1 interested, that i, to say,"— then f.,l!ows a description of the different properties, and the amounts 
such taxes and assessments have been duly paid to and receiv.d by the pr 'per publ!c o:t:cer, upon awarded to each. 
the same the Iry of owner-hip, and no claim of any right therein acicer=e to Sarah I tonnelly and her 	1t thus appears that the "unknown owners" possessed the fee to the road, and that, for the 
p05-es-ion has ever been made by the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York technical transfer of it t the city, they were awarded th - nominal .cunt of51. 
or any one ei,e. I 	These •• unknown owners " were mostly, if not entirely, the uw ners• of the properties fronting 

(to.) That the Mayor, Al,!ern:en and Conte. unity of the Ctty f New York manifestly have I on illy r' 'ad. 
no beneficial in ores at this ,ills' in sail premises, and in good cons,ien:e cright to exe.ute a I• roper I 	In dealing with the owners heretofore the City has ,lemamleel and received, for deeds trans- 
deed of c 'nve a cc in quit claim to your peti:i ner-, or the purcha-er under them, to rzn.ove forever ferring the tee .uuple to the abutting own5rs. only the anwunt; awarded f ,r tine casement, as above 
any clouht which might te hnicalls be r:i,ei in co sequence of said Co:tuniss  toner s' report. 	 set forth, plus the expen s, or t at iy s,,, of the C:,ntmissi n ; thus ,h it'. tim,  that the whole pruceed- 

Here :o annex_rl are papers e ittaininti a prof er description to be used is preparing a proper in us ., o,nsidercd technical, and not as an ordinary acquisitio.0 of property, b% the City, which it 
deed, as well as the names of the grantee; to be msertcd in said deed, together with a section of the could hold amt derive benefit therefrom. 
old Henuitage map Srito the premises in cluesti niii' tried thereon by red lines. 	 'Iii : pr.;ceeding'; clearly sliow that the object to be attained was, that a road no longer neces- 

Wh-refore v•e.tr petitioner: 1 ray that ,uch steps may be tak_n or authorze't by y,ntr Hono,able ;ary for public use- ,hou'cf be lone away with, legally, in order that the property within its lines 
Boa :-1 	will result in the s,, Beds del sery by tl,e AIay,,r, Aldermen iii) Co:nmonalts c f the City ut ;html l come int 	e; ton fits miginal owner,. 
New \ ork of a proper deed i ulti- executed by them ace riling to Tarr- to transfer any technical right 	'cone f the owner, on the block where the premises in que,tion are located appear to have 
or inures[ the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonaln• f ate City of New York may have in said premi - taken the ueecs,ary steps to remove the technic ?1 claim, given Iv the law and the Co:umission, to 

l ses v reason of the matters h-reinbefora staid. 	 the City. This may have resulted from the fact that, as appears on the Commissioners' map, the 
HENRY V. DONNELI,I', 1?xecutor. 	road wa s actually clued at the time the proceedings were taker). (See the accompanying di ,gram.) 
1'HO\Jd F. DONNLLLI', Executor. 	The affidavit of B. 1. f airchild (hereivuth), in the puesess;on of whose family the premise; were at 

GEORGE \\ . ELLIS, Attorney for Petitir, ner, 
No. t; 3roa~:way, 	

i the time of the proceedings, and for many years after, show: that no effort teas made by the City to 
j take possession. 

New 1 ork Gay. 	 tn the nrsps of the Commission the lots involved in this petition are as follows 

	

Award. 	Expenses. 

OPINION OF THE CORPORATION COUNSEL, 	 No. 61. John McMullen ........................................... 	S50 50 	S5 57 

	

LAw DEPART\LENT,
Xe.62. Estate of Thomas Fairchild .................................6o 20 	6 63 

	

OFFICE OF TflE COUNSEL Ti,Till CORPORATION, I 	
NO 63• Estate .,t Thomas Fairchild ................................. 	29 20 	3 29 

NEW YORK, (October_, 1889. 	) 	No. 64. 	- Nelson ............. ............. ....... .......... 	22 47 	2 47 

H~v7. '1 ttFn. W. \IvERS, Camp/roller.' 	 1 	 t 	 t 	I 	ards s,',• "iven are bounded by the centre of the 

SIR— I am in receip'. of your lent-r of September 2t, 1889, transmitting to me the petition to the 
Commis-iorers of the Sinking Fund, by the executors '.f the estate , f Sarah Donnelly, deceased, 
fir : release or clee,l from the City of a part of the - Id " I'itzr,v road," being a portion of a plot or 
rarcel i)f land fronting on the north side of Forty-first street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, 
as shown on the 'hagram which you inclosed. 

From the tact- a, furnished me in your letter and such additional 'uses as I have ascertained, it 
appears that •' Fitzroy r ;ad " was closed between Thirty-fir.,t and Forty-second streets in a pro-
ceedicg in the Supreme Court instituted by the city authorities, under the provisions ~~f chapter 213 
of the Laws '.f iSiS. The Commissioners' report in the closing proceedings was dated December 
2, 1833, at:d ; on file in the County Clerk's office, and wa; subserluen:ly c5nfirmed. 

It is pr,~-idcd in the act, that on the final confirmation of the report, " the Mayor, Aldermen ~ 
'' an 1 Corr.r:.,.salty of the City of New York shall become and be seized in fee simple absolute of 

all such r . ds ' * ' * as they may pray to have clo>ed ;n the application rslnch they may 
'' make a- aforesaid, and thereupon the said Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, or any person or 
" per,on- : cong as their authority, may at any time or time,, thereafter take the sole and exclusive 
" 

 
p0-session of the same." 

The ('ommissioners' report shows that substantial damages were awarded to pr,.pzrty-owners 
along the line of the roa I for their easements in the same. A map is on file in the Bureau of Street 
Improvements which appears to Ice the original map made for the closing proceedings, and shows 
the various parcels and amounts for which awardd., were made. '['here is also in the llepartmenI of 
Public W ,rk, a b,ok showing receipt, for a number of awards that were paid in this proceeding. 
Resolutions have been passed by the Comnu:n Council authorizing the sale of parts of the road to 
adjoining owners, but none are found later than IS36. Deeds are also en record conveying the 
City's :nterest, the last one being dated in 1848. the price paid for different parts of the road 
varies from four cents to ten cents a square foot. 

1 on inform me that no deed of the part of " Fitzroy road " in question has been made by the 
city authorities.  

It appears, therefore, that by virtue of the Statute of ISIS and the closing proceedings the City 
became the owner to fee simple of the property m question in 1833, and has not conveyed it away. 

The City would seem, therefore, to be the owner of the property unless it has been abandoned, 
or unless other parties have acquired title thereto by adverse pos ession. 

I doubt whither it could be claimed that the City ha, ever abandoned its interest in the prop-
erty. It appears from the proceedings of the Board of Aldermen at a meeting held June 24, 1833 
(see Volume V. 'f their proceedings at page roo), that the Street Committee reported in relation to 
" Fitzroy road," in substance, that certain proprietors had inclosed certain portions of the road, 
not only what had already been closed according to law, but also the portion as to which the closing 
proceeding; were then pending. They reported that such inclosing was illegal, because as to the 
part of the rc,ad south of Twenty-second street the same had been duly closed under the act of 

it, ,..,,,.,i, On t tes_ map, t.ie eas:.mentn or w 
roaclrvav an•i lines parallel to the streets, but the rep.irt says'' that tote parties and owners interested 
" of and in the lands hereinafter mentioned and lescri!,e'I, which are bounded and front on Fitzroy 
" road, will sustain lo;; and ulamage by cons_-que:ice if clos n, said road and converting the same 

to the use of the Mayor, etc., 	* 	to the am' uut," etc. Here uo particular area is given, 
but only the frontage is considered. 

Tiers f,re.• the fact of the lines of the lot in question cutting off and including some of these 
areas is n ,t to be cunsidere 1, and the interest of the City, a, involved in the right of the owners to 
sue f'r the a,%arls, i.5 not interfered with. 

In accordance with this view, the true value of tilt; (hunt claim would be established as follows 
In Lot Ni. 62, the ti>tal frontage oa the road by the Co~umissioners' map is 86 

feet o inches. and the portion lying in the petitioners' lot is 51 feet I inch. 

	

The proportion of the a%%ard is...................................... 	535 So 	..... 
And the proportion of the expenses ................................... 	...... 	$3 97 

	

In lot No. 63, the award is .............................................. 29 90 	...... 

And 	the expenses ...................................................... 	...... 	3 29 

	

Totalawards ...... ...................................... 	565 70 	...... 

	

Total expenses .......... ................................ 	...... 	$7 26 

In order to exungui..h the claims for damages the petitioner should receive 565.70. 
And he should pay for the quit claim deed to the land 565.70, Plus the expenses $7.26. Plus 

the interest on expenses to iSSq, amounting to 527.80. Plus whatever is considered just for present 
expense's. 

Respectfully, 
EUG. E. McLEAN, Engineer. 

PROCEEDINGS ON CLOSING FITZROY ROAD. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City' 
of New I-urk, relative to closing Fitzroy road, between Twenty-third and 'Thirtieth 
streets, and between Thirty-first and Forty-second streets, in the Twelfth Ward of 
the City of New York.  
On reading and filing the report of estimate of John Leonard and Cornelius Harsen, two of the 

Commissioners of Estimate in the ab ,ve entitled matter, made to this Court, and signed by them, 
and dated New York, December 2, 1833, which said report is in the words following, to wit: 
In the Supreme Court. In the matter of closing Fitzroy road, between Twenty-third 

and Thirtieth streets, and between Thuty-first and Forty-second streets, in the Twelfth 
Ward of the City of New York, 
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1832, November 22-Petition by "'alter Bowne, Mayor, and J. Morton, Clerk, attached to I 	In or about the year 1859, having become the owner of the whole plot, I sold it to John O'Neil, 
seal, directed to the Supreme Court, and reciting turn t they, in Common Council convened, have i who erected buildings on the front of the lots as they now stand. 
deemed it desirable for public convenience to close those parts of a certain rind, called ''Fitzroy 	Since my earliest recolleciio>n, which goes back to my father's death, said premises have been 
" road," which lie between Twent; -third and Thirtieth steeets, and between Thirty_first and Forty- ! assessed for taxation by the public authorities at the same rate as other property with no greater 
second streets, said part being laid out into streets and avenues, by Street Commissioners, by virtue improvements on the same street were assessed, and all such taxes and assessments regularly were 
of an act of. Legislature, entitled "An Act relative to impiovetnenls touching the laying out of paid into the public treasury. 
"streets and roads in the City of \c.% York," passed April 3, 1807, aml that the land now occupied 	This is not only my own recollecti In but is shown by the search of whtch a copy is hereto 
by said parl.s of the said road s-., to lie closed, consists of the following pieces or parcels of land : 	annexed. 

2d. All that certain other piece or parcel of land situate in the s iil'l'welft}t Ward of said city, 	My father acquired the property in or about the year 1825 as a part of a transaction under 
now known as that part of Fitzroy road lying, and being between Thirty-fir' street and Forty- which many lot, embraces} in what was called the I}crnlita,ge was sold at the saute time, and upon 
second street, and that petitioners have accordingly ordered said road closed, and they therefore the allotment by chance these lots fell to my father, who pd the same price a_; other purchasers of 
pray that this Court will, in pursuance of the act of the Lrgislatuic of the State of New York, lots on the same street. 
entitled '' An Act authorizing the Mayor, Ahlermen and Commonalty of the City of New York " to 	I have never ho-ard of any adverse claim to any part of said premises by tine'dayor, Aldermen 
'' close streets and roads," pas-ed the 20th day of April, iSrS, and to nominate and appoint three and Commonalty of the City of New York, or by any one etc. 

discreet and disinterested person, CI ,mnli:sio,~crs, to perform duties relative to said act." 	i 	 B. P. FAIRCHILD. 
December 26-Affidavit of John l.-on:ird, Cornelius I larson and Alpheus Sherman, Commis- _ Sworn to before me this ISth day of Clctol,er, t889. 

sioners, that they will, according to said Act of ISt8, faithfully perform duties, etc. 	 FRANK YCRAN, Notary Public, New York County, No. I. 
1833, December 2I-Report of the above three Commissioners of Estimate, recites appointing 

and taking oath of office. 

EXTRACTS FROM REPORT OF COMMrSSIONERS. 

And we, the said Commissioners. rio further report that all that certain other lot, piece or parcel ' 	The Comptroller presented the following applicrti~,n for a lease of tire premi-es occupied by 
of land situate, lying and I:eiug in tire said Twellih \Ward of the said city, amid bounded and con- the Eleventh Judicial District Court, with a report ani resolution thereon 
tniuing as follows, to nit: 

llettii,rling at a point on the m,rlheasterly' line or Side of 'Thirty-sixth street, distant 141 feet 4 	 ELEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, No. 910 Ei(;irrit :VENUE, 
inches from the northwesterly corner ,'f Thirty-sixth street and Eighth r Benue. a; established by 	 BETWEEN FIFTY-FOURTH AND FIFTY-FrF'rtt Situ:la's, 
law, and running titer rc northerly along the westerly line of in tin of Peyton, Jo,hua nail, Ellis 	 NEW YORE, October 28, 18°9, 
Mundy, unknown owners, John Roberts arid John L. Norton, and George R:npelye, 1,205 feet t t I To the Commissioners if Srul ing' Fund.' 
inches, to the southerly line of land of said George Rap 'lye ; thence easterly along the sane and ! 	GENTLEMEN-I understand that the lease of the Eleventh Di-trict Court is about to expire, and 
along land of I )aniel 1. Ledyard, estate ,f 'I'. Fairchild, Ester Neilson, John L. \urtnn, 395 feet to that it is usual for the Justices of the District Courts of the City to indicate whether or not they 
the ine,terly line of Lake 'four road ; thence northerly along the sam:' 42 feet, to the u:,rtherly desire a renewal of the lease of the building in which their respective courts are located. 
line of iand of Jolrn L. Murton ; thence snestcrly along the same and land) of the estate of Fair- 	I am well satisfied with nmy court-room, and "would be pleased to learn that the lease had been 
child, joint AIcAtullen. Daniel I. I;_rlyar}, Michael 'I ranch and George K;tpclye 441 feet, to tire renewed. 
easterly line of land of Ge, nrge Rapelve; thence southerly along the ,ante and land of [oho Roberts I 	 Yours, respectfully, 
and George Rapelse 780 feet 5 inches, to the northeasterly line of laud of said Ge„rge Kapelye ; 	 1'. E. MURRAY. 
thence southwesterly along the same, as it runs, 371 feet 3 inches, to the etrverly hue of the sloe 
thence southerly along the saline, as it ruins, 55 feet 6 inches, to the northeasterly line of Thirty-sixth I 	 CITY OF NEW YORK-FIeANcE DEPARTMErr'r, 
street, as established by law ; thence .southe:,sterly along the saute 13 feet, In the place of begin- I 	 COMMPTRota,ER'S OFFICE, 
nin<, ; the same being that of Fitzroy road, lying between Thirty-sixth and Forty-second streets, and 
which is to be closed as af' rccsaid and converted to the use of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cour- 	 Decemher 5, 1889• 

monalty of the City of New York. To the Co✓ zerission,rs of the Sitrking'Fund: 
Air } they further report that unknown owners are Seized of the fee of, in anr} to the last 	GENTLEMEN :-Au application has been made by Justice Thomas E. Murray for a renewal of 

described piece or parcel of land, subject to the easement of a right of way in the portion bounded the lease of the premises now occupied by the Eleventh Judicial District Court, which expires 
by and fronting un the same. 

:end that the loss anr} damage of said unknown owners in consequence of relinquishing their December 31, V889. The premises are well adapted for the use of die Court, and have been'fitted 

interest in the last described piece m r parcel of }tmd and the same being converted to the use of the up by the owners for its accommodation, and are to be kept in repair and heated and lighted at 
Mayor, Aldermen and t'omnlonally of the City of New York as aforesaid, to amount to the sum of$t. their expense. The rent of $4,000 per annum is considered fair and reasonable, and a resolution is 

And they do rep~'rt that tile parties and owners interested of and lit the lands hereinafter submitted to authorize a new lease for the promises for the term of five years, from January 1, 1890, 
mentioned and dc-criherl, which are bounded and front on Fitzroy road, will sustain loss and damage on the same terms and conditions. 
by consequence of closing said road and converting the same to the use of the .Mayor, Aldermen, 	 Respectfully, 
and Commonalty of the City of New York. to the n+uount or value set opposite to the designation or 
description of the lands and premises wherein lie, she or they is or are respectively interested, that 	 '1'HEO. \V. MYERS, Comptroller. 
is to say 

t 	 . 	 + 	 Resolved, That the Counsel to the Corporation be and is hereby requested to prepare a lease to 

No. 59--All that certain other I lit, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the said the City from the New York Turnverein, of Bloomingdale, of the second 'story of the building 
Twelfth Ward of the said city and bounded and containing, as follows, to wit : Southerly by Fitz- ' known as Manhattan Hall, now occupied by the Eleventh District Judicial Court, situated on the 
row road, as the same is to be closes}, 70 feet ; northeasterly by Forty-first street as established by land westerly side of Eighth avenue, between Fifty-fourth and Fifty-fifth streets, for the term of five 
of unknown owners 66 feet 6 inches, the same being; a triangular piece or parcel of land, together 
with land next described, the same being under nlorlgage fur 8480 to John L. Norton and the award years, from January 1, 1889, at a yearly rent of $4,000, payable quarterly, and upon the same 
to be paid to said Norton in part satisfaction of his said mortgage. Award, 540.53. 	 i terms and conditions as those of the existing lease, excepting as to additions and alterations and 

No. 6a Allthat certain other lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the said fittings for the Court, already provided, the premises to be repainted, however, by the lessors at 
Twelfth Ward of the said city and hounded and containing as follows, to in it : Northerly by Fitz- their expense ; the Commissioners of tine Sinking Fund deeming the rent fair and reasonable, and 
roy road, as the same is to Inc closed, 115 feet ; northeasterly by Forty-first street, as estahltshed by that it would be fir the interest of the City that such lease should be oracle, and the Comptroller is 
law, 32 feet ; southeasterly by lane" of f olin L. Norton 98 feet 9 inches ; southwesterly by land of 
George Rapclye 92 feet ; the sunnier together with a piece or parcel of land herein last described, being hereby authorized and directed to execute such lease when prepared and approved by the Counsel 
under mortgage to John L. Norton for the sum of 5480, "Which sum and interest, but how much to the Corporation, as provided by sections 123 and 181 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 
interest is unknown to these Commissi, nners, is still clue, and the award hereby made is to be paid to i 1882 
said Norton in part satisfaction of said mortgage and the residue, if any, to said John L. Norton. 	\Vhich were laid over. 
Award, 567.56. 

No. 61 -All that certain lot, piece or parcel of lane} situate, "wing and being in the said 
Twelfth Ward of the said city and bouncier} and containing as follows, to wit : Southerly by i 	The Comptroller presented the following application for a lease of premises No. 3351 Third 
Fitzr,n- roar}, a, the same is to he closed, 7; feet : southeasterly by land of the estate of Thomas avenue, for the use of the Department of Public Works, with a report and resolution thereon 
Fairchild 36 feet ; n, rthcasterly by land of E. Eml urg 50 feet, and northwesterly hy,land of 	 I 

-- Harrison 98 feet 5 inches. Award, $50.50. 	 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
No, 62-A1} that certain" lot, piece or parcel of lane} situate, lying and being hr the said Twelfth 	 COMSMISSIONER's OFFICE, NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

Waal of the ,air} city and bounded any} containing as follow,, to wit : Northerly by Fitzroy road, 	 NEW YORK, November 19, 1889. 
as the same is t,, be closed, 86 feet ; soutllwesterly by Forty-first street, as established by law, 44 
feet : southeasterly by lane} of Teter Nels-,n, trustee of Peter Fairchild, 72 feet ; the same being a 11 lion. Broil J. GRANT, Arayor, and Chairman of the Co,nmissioners of the Sink/u, Fund: 
triangular piece or parcel of land. Anward, 56o.20. 	 i 	SIR-I respectfully request that the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund give authority for the 

No. 6,-All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Said Twelfth n renewal of the lease of the premises No, J351 Third avenue, Abraham I'iser, owner, which have 
R'arnl elf thy said city an,l b ntmled and containing as follows, to wit : Southerly by Fitzroy roar}, heretofore been occupied by this Department as a repair shop, for the period beginning January 
as the same is t) be closes", 41 feet ; uortheasterly by land of John L. Norton 22 feet ; mnrthrwesterly I, 1890, and ending December 3t, 1890, upon the terms of the present lease, viz : 550 per month, 
by lam" of John McMullen 36 feet ; the Hanle being a triangular piece or parcel of land. Award, ; "sayable monthly. 
$29.90. 	 Very respectfully, 

No. 64-All that certain lot, piece or parcel of lane} situate, lying and being in the said Twelfth 	 THOS. F. GILROY, Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 
Ward of the said city and botmded and containint; as follows, to wit : Northerly by Fitzroy road, 
a, the same is to be closed, 31 feet : northerly by land of Julrn L. Norton 34 feet ; soil th easterly by 	 CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

land of unknown owners q8 f.-ct 9 inches ; southwesterly by Forty-first street, as established by law, 	 COMP'rROLLER's OFFICE, 	
ll( 5o feet ; nor'.hwesterly by lane} of the estate of'I'homzs Fairchild 72 feet. Award $22.47. 	 December 5, 1889• 

I 	December 2, 1833, and signed by 	 To tire Commissioners of the Sin iu; Fund.' 
JOHN LEt )NARD, 	Commissioners. 	 (;FNTLEMFn--On November application  25, an 	 of the Commissioner of Public Works for the 
~<)RNl•:LIUS HARSON, 	 renewal of a lease of the building No. 3351 Third avenue, upon the terms of the present lease, was 

Sworn to by John McKeon as to signatures bein-g correct, 
referred to the Comptroller. 

And on reading all(} filing the usual affidavits of the signature to said reports and of the publi- 	'The rent is considered fair and reasonable and I submit a resolution to authorize a new lease 
cation according to law of the notice of the presentment of the said estimate, 

Nary, on motion of Robert Enlmet, of Counsel for the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of for one year. 
the City of New York, (lit) counsel appearing to oppose the same), it is ordered that the said report 
of estimate be and the same is hereby confirmed. 

Tsken from Minute; of Supreme Court, vol. t6, page 574. 

Attached to rep'rrt is affidavit of publication of notice that said Commissioners have completer} 
estimate of loss and dantige. etc. ; that they have deposited a true copy in Clerk's oliice, any} that 
objections thereto must, aces rciing to law, In' made in writing to said Commissioners within ten days 
after first pulrlicatio l and notice is given that said report of estimate will he presented to Supreme 
Court at Albany, December 19, inst., at o ,ening (,f Court, elates} December 2, 1833, and signed by 
Jo}ln Leonard, No. 46 Wall street, Cornelius Harson, No. 550 Greenwich street, Commissioners. 

AFFIDAVIT ON OWNERSHIP OF LAND. 
In the Matter 

of 	J} 
Fitzroy Road. 
City and County of New York, ss. 

Benjamin P. Fairchild, being duly sworn, says; 
I am and have been for many years in the real estate business, as auctioneer, appraiser, broker 

and dealer, residing in said city, and now having my place of business at No. 171 Broadway. 
My father (Thomas Fairchild) died of cholera in the year 1832, and at the tinge of his death 

resided on what is now known as No. 335 and 337 \Vest Forty-first street, in said city. Said 
premise: were fifty feet, fro 	d fm-tint an rear, by one-half the block in depth, situated on the north side of 
said street, commencing three hundred feet east of Ninth avenue. 

In or prior to the year 1830 my father built a house on the rear of what is now No. 335 West 
Forty-first street, and a stable on the rear of what is now No. 337 West Forty-first street, and 
inclosed the whole plot with a fence on the rear and side, being a stout board fence, and in front, 
on the street, being a picket fence. 

From 	

0 

Fro 	in or prior to 1830 my father, with his family, occupied this plot as his residence, and 
after his death the family continued to reside there many years. 

Some years after my father's death the stable was removed and the house extended across the 
rear of No. 337 West Forty-first street as it now stands. 

Respectfully, 

THEO. W. MYERS, Comptroller. 

Resolved, That the Counsel to the Corporation be requested to prepare a lease to the City from 
Abraham Piser of the building No. 3351 Third avenue, now occupied by the Department of Public 
Works as a repair shop, fur the tern of one year from January 1, 1893, at the rent of $50 per 
month, payable monthly, upon the same terns and conditions as those of the old lease of the same 
premises ; the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund deeming the rent fair and reasonable and that 

it would be for the interest of the City that such lease should be made ; and the Comptroller is 
hereby authorized and directed to execute such lease when prepared and approved by the Counsel 
to the Corporation, as provided by sections 123 and 181 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 

1882. 

The report was accepted and the resolution unanimously adopted. 

The Comptroller presented the following application for a lease of premises on Ogden avenue, 

Twenty-third \Vard, for the use of the Fire Department, with a report and resolution thereon 

HEADQUARTERS FIRE 1 >EPARTMENT, 
Nos. 157 AND 159 l'.ASr S XTY-SEVENTH STREET, 

NEw YORK, November 2I, 1889. 
Hon. TIIEO. W. MYERS, Comptroller: 

SIR-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the r6tir instant relative to the 
resolution adopter} by the Board of Fire Commissioners on the 8th instant, requesting renewal of the 
lease of the premises on Ogden avenue, used as quarters of Hook and Ladder Company 19, which 
resolution you state should he made specific as to the amount of the rental, and suggest that the 
lease be made for a term of years, not exceeding five, instead of one year, with yearly renewals. 

The matter was referred, some time ago, to a comnlutttee, which reported that Mr. Andrew H. 
Green, one of the executors of the Ogden estate, owners of the property in question, offered to 



renew the lease on the same terms, to wit : "'even hundred (700) dollars per annum for one year, 
with similar renewal clauses of one year cacti for such number of years as Wright be determined 
upon. 

In asking for the renewal of t' e lease the resolutions were put in the same form in which they 
have heretofore been drawn. without specifying the amount of rental. 

The Board, at a meeting yesterday, at which your communication was considered, determined, 
in accordance with your suggestion, to ask for a lease of three years, and to give the above informa-
tion as to the rental proposed• which seems to the Commissioners to be reasonable, in view of the 
fact that the house was built by the owners for the purposes of this Department. 

Very respectfully, 
HENRY 1). PURROY, President. 

Crry of NEW Voris-FIN,tNcE DEPARTMENT, 
COAtt'TROLLER'S OFFICE, 

December 5, iSS9. 
To the C,>nt'oissiouers of the Sinking Fund: 

GENTLEMEN-On November S, an application of the Fire Department for the renewal of a lease 
of premises on Ogden avenue, used as quarters of Hook and Ladder Company No. 19, was referred 
to the Coluptroller. The old lease expires on December 31, SS9. A renewal is desired for the 
term of three years, and on the same terms and conditions except as to renewals. The rent is con-
sidered fair and reasonable and a resolution is submitted to authorize a new lease accordingly. 

Respectfully, 
TI-IEU. W. MV'ERS, Comptroller. 

Resolved, That the Counsel to the Corporation be and lie is hereby requested to prepare a lease 
to the City from Andrew H. Green, executor and trustee of the estate of William B. Ogden, deceased, 
of the premises en O_*den avenue in the Twenty-third Ward, now occupied by Hook and Ladder 
Company No. rg, for the use of the Fire Department, for the term of three years from January i, 
1890, at a yearly rental of $700, payable quarterly, upon the same terms and conditions as the 
existing lease, excepting as to the covenant of renewals, which shall be limited to a renewal for two 
years• subj:ct to the same conditions of notice provided in the existing lease ; the Commissioners of 
the Sinking Fund deeming the rent fair and reasonable and that it would be for the interest of the 

City that such lease should be made ; and the Comptroller is hereby authorized and directed to 
execute such lease when prepare,! and appioted by the Counsel to the Corporation, a, provided by 
sections 123 and iSi of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1332. 

The report was accepted and the resolution unanin ously adopted. 

The Comptroller presented the following statement of fines intpo,el for the violation of the 
Oleomargarine and other sanitary statutes, with a resolution authorizing the deposit of the amount 
in the City Treasury, to the credit of New York State Dairy Commissioner's Fund, for distribution 
as provided by law. 

Here  th is presented a statement of fines imposed and collected by the Courts of General 
Sessions end Special Sessions in cases prosecuted iv the State Dairy Commissioner, for violation 
of Oleomargarine and kindred sanitary laws. t.tne-hall these fines is claimed by the said Lom. 
missioner or the State Treasurer, the other half is to be divided between the Pension Funds of the 
Police an-1 Fire Departments. The ti,;es ,o collected (in am, ,unt 57,6; 5), have been deposited in the 
City Trea-ury to credit of the `• Sinking Fun..i for the Payment of Interest on the City Debt." 

ISAAC S. B.ARRETT, General Bookkeeper. 

Statement of fines for violation of sanitary laws imposed and collected by the Courts of General 
Sessions and Special Sessions in asses prosecuted by the Attorney for the State Dairy Commission. 
Said dues payable, one-half to the State Treasurer, or State I>airy Commissioner, and One-half to be 
equally divided between the Pensi,n Fund; of the Police and Fire Departments. 

Court of General SeSsiots. 

Chapter 153. Laws of zS85. 

Jan. 	31, iSSS. Martin A. Phelps ............................................ 	Shoo 00 

Chapter ;; ;, La's of iSS6. 
Sept. 	19, 1357. Step:,en McKenzie ................................ 	.......... 	100 co 

Chapter 430, Laws ef 1887. 

Dec. 22, 	" 	Francis 	Timmony ............................................ 25 00 

Chapter 553, Lairs of ISS7. 

Dec. 22, 	1887. 	Phillip C. 	Lockley ...............................50 00 
z2 	Paul 	Huller 	.....................................50 00 
22. 	Jame., 	McCall ...... 	............................. 50 00 

ian. 6, 	IS 	8. 	Charles Meisner .................................. 5o 00 
Feb. I;, 	William, 	11. 	Demorest ............................. 50 00 
April 30, 	John 	Hagerty 	.................................. o 00 

30000 

Chal- ter 5; 7, Laws 1856, and Chapter 583, Laws 1887. 

Tune I. 	iSSS. Jacob 	Kiehl ..................................... 50 00 
May t;. 	1559. George 	C. 	Lake 	........................... 	..... 25 00 

21, 	iSS9. loin 	Kelly .....................................50  
Sept. 17, 	" William 	H. Van 	Ness ........ 	.................... 50 00 

Total.......................................... 

Court rC . to rtal Sessions. 

Chapter 215, Laws of 1882. 
April 25, 1587. Ferdinan l I'lancke (on return, December, 18871...... 5200 00 
Nov. 30, 	" Walter 	G. Nurse .............. 	................. Ico 00 

Chapter 577, Laws of 1886. 
April 6, ISS7. Lords Miller 	on return, l )ecember, 188; l ............ $100 00 
Oct. 19, 	" 1Viiliam 	I. 	Bingley .... 	........................... too 00 
Jan. 30, M88S. Janes 	Feehan ....................................100 00 

Chapter 430, Laws of IS87. 
Sept. 21, 	1SS7. Jacob Remy 	.....................................$25 00 

21. Thomas 	Finnegan ................................ 5o co 
21, ................. 1leury 'fiedmann ............... . 50 00 
21 	" Frank 	R,.ttter 	.................................... 50 00 
21, John 	hlcn'.icen ....... 	............ 	 .. 50 00 
21 	. Charles 	Schlott ................. 	. 	............... 50 00 
21. William 	1'fitzner .................................. 50 00 
21. George 	Rothwell ................................. 25 00 
1 George 	P,oilt 	.................................... 50 00 

21,  Claus Mangcl......._ 2$ 00 
21, Patrice 	Brady .................................... 50 00 
21, Frederick 	l;remmerkamp ............ 	.... 	........ 50 00 
21. George A. M tatjeuchcck .......................... 50 00 

Oct. eS. 	" John 	H. 	Lan'.cn:au ......................... 	...... 25 00 
Nov. t, 	" William 	I I. Gruen ............................... I 00 

I, Louis 	Eden .. 	.................................. 25 00 

cc t, Frederick 	Hu11e ............... ................. 25  
t Joseph 	\V. Cleary ............. 	................... 25 00 
I William 	Ilueg 	........ 	......................... 50 00 
1,  Peter J.Csn ........... 
t Henry 	C. Schneider ........... 	................... 50 00 
t Andrew 	Kehoe ................................... 25 00 
2,  CharlesIlulie .................................... 25 00 
4 George B. `.Vatennaun ............ 	.......... loo 00 

14, 	'' Walter 	F. Dr,wns ............. 	................... 25 00 
14, Walter 	Seaman 	.................................. 50 00 
14, Johanna O'Brien 	................................. z5 00 

175 00 

$700 00 

$300 00 
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Nov. 14, 1857. 1Ven. \fcycrholz .................................. $50 00 
t8 	" Joseph 	Kaplar 	................................... 25 00 

:< 18 Barney 	Levy ..................................... 25 00 
IS 	" Ruben 	Satenstein ................................. 25 00 
21, 	" Bernard Oppenheimer ............................. 25 00 
30, Lewis 	Harinson .................................. 25 00 

Dec. t, 	" Dominac 	Valpe 	.................................. 25 00 
" 21, Charles 11'oest 	...................................50 co 

Mar. 15, 1838 Frederick 	Iloppe ................................. 25 00 
15, 	" Henry 	W. Alohrbeck .............................. 25 00 
16, 	" Charles 	Rahe ..... 	... 	........................... 25 00 
16, 	" Conrad Korman . 
rg, 	" Jeremiah 	Sullivan 	................................ 150 00 
27, 	" Isadore 	Friedlander ............................... 25 00 
27, William Finkernagel .............................. 25 00 

Apr. 2, Albert W. Reynolds ............................... 50 00 
2, 	" Henry Wulburn ..................................25 00 

" 16, 	" Max Greene 
t6, Jacob 	Eichhorn ................................... 25 00 
18 Frederick 	Menke ................................. 25 00 

" t8, Nicholas Stenunermann... 	 ....... ................. 25 00 
IS,  Joseph 	Rokos .................................... 50 00 
IS, Christian 	1'fleger 	............ . 	.................... 25 00 
23, 	" Samuel 	\Vassestrow .................... 	....... 25 00 

• 
2,025 00 

Chapter 583, Laws of 1887. 

Oct. 31, 1887 Michael 	J. Carroll 	............................ ... $50 00 
Nov. 23, " Henry 	Von 	lleyn 	................................ 50 00 

23 ., joseph 	.Nrnold 	................................... 50 00 

23, " Samuel 	1.. Pound ................................. 50 00 
23, ' Henry .Suite 5 .................. 0 00 
28, •. Frank 	Ehslcr 	.................. ................. 50 00 
28, " James 	Gillespie 	......................... ........ 50 00 
28, " Stephen Collins ........... . 	... 	................ 5o co 
28,  Mart. 	Power. ............................... ..... 50 00 
28, •. Joseph 	Gunther 	.................................. 50 00 
30, lame, 	Bergin ............... .................... 50 00 
30, Fred. 	Linsmann .............................. .. 50 00 
30,  John 	1C.K 	ansz .................................. 50 00 
30 John Franz .. 	.................... ............. 5o CO 

Dec. 5, William 	Ford .................................... 50 00 
5 David 	Holland 	.................................50  
12 john 	'Start ....................................... 50 Co 

15, a John 	Kenney 	.................... ............... 50 00 
22, Henrynry Von Uohlin ......... ....... 	............ 	... 50 00 

Jan. 5, iSSS Peter 	Brandt . 	.................. ................ 50 00 
S lames 	H. 	Lake 	.................................. ;o 00 
to, .. John 	Shaer ............................... .... 50 00 
1[, Herbert 	W. Kirby ................................ 50 CO 
tt " Peter Lopez... 75 00 
tt, .. Cornelius 	1'\- an .......... ....................... 75 CO 
11 CharlesVearrer 	............................. 50 00 
11 Tames 	Bur.,e ..................................... 50 00 

John 	V. Smith ............... I I 
 

11, Wclh~ 	uina 	Petzold ............................... 50 00 
8, Lorei so Zimmerer ........ .. 	........ 	........... 5o 00 

12, Ferdin:uul 	Ne 	s ................................... 50 00 
16 Chains. (iriel,e 	.......... ........................ 50 00 
i6 John 	R.'\'and.ne.. 	.......................... 50 CO 
t6, '' Patrick 	C 	otan .................................. 50 00 
IS, " :1ugust 	kcmele . 	.......... .. 	.. 	............... 50 00 
18,  " 1lir.un 	Sch„.nnaker ........................ ...... 50 00 
19,  lames Kenny ............ . 	.............. 	. 	.. 50 00 

19, Chet 	'. 	i-i 	l ..... 	.............................. 50 00 
23,  An, i;en 	l.akose.. 	. 	.. ...................... 5o co 
25,  Gu,tave 	I;:anckl. 	:i 	............................ . 5o CO 

Feb.9, 
.. 

Hardee W. Vat . .............. ................... 5o CO 
20,  fhunt:s 	Foy ..................................... 50 00 

Mar. 7, Ileury 	Jo,t ...... 	.. 	............................ 50 00 
., ro 1he~. 	Lrlcr 	..................................... 50 00 

~7 .. 1-.Lzaheth 	Sc;tot ................................... 50 00 
2,300 00 

Chapter 577, Let„ of 1886, and Chapter 583, Laws 1887. 

May 24,r8S8. John 	Grogan ..................................... S5o 00 
Feb. ii. 1889. John G. H, llen,chm;dt ............................ 50 00 

28, Fritz 	Schnell ...................... .............. 50 00 
Afar. 4, " John 	hlon 	yhv ..... 	............................. 50 00 

4 .: \'. illiam J. Ion 	.................... .............. 5o 00 
6, " Andras 	Hactuni: u ................................ 50 00 
it, Ge,r 	< 	(,ei 	z 	(or 	(hetz) 	........................... 50 00 

May z, Herman 	.1: 	1, 	r . 	.............................. 250 00 
3 Iohn 	l;w,h 	.. 	................................ 50 00 
9,  " Frederick 	C::.-:ci 	r 	..................... ....... 5o CO 
2. luck 	Bostr,m . 	.............................. 50 00 
29, Fr.:dnrick A. I.c:,d,ley ..... ....................... loo 00 

June 3, Henry 	Claus: 	...... 	............................ 50 00 
to Echo and 	Mchish,n ................................ 50 00 
10, 

:. Theresa 	Sci;affr'r 	................................. 50 00 
10, '' Patrick 	I)enne ...... 	............................ 50 00 

:• 1o, " Conrad 	AllhotI ................................... 100 00 
1,150 00 

Chapter 430, Laws 1887, and Chapter 550, Laws 1888. 

May 2, 1888. Jacob 	Kissling .................................... 25 00 
3, James Gardner .......................... ........ 50 00 
4, •• John 	Quern ...................................... 25 00 

4,  Gerhart 	H. Termeyer ............................. 25 00 
7 John 	Frolich ..................................... 50 00 
9, Charles 	Schute ................................... 25 00 
9 Frank 	Hill 	....... 	.............................. 25 00 
9 John 	Kirnan ..................................... 25 co 
9, " Christian 	W. Meyer .... 	.......................... 25 00 
9 Max 	Klingler .................... ............... 25 00 

14, Patrick 	McGee ......................... ......... 25 00 
28, " Richard O'Connor .......... .................. 	.. 25 CO 
28, Joseph 	Gardella 	................................. 25 00 
31, Frederick 	Steiger ................................. 25 00 
31, Jacob B. Abrams 	.................. .............. 25 00 

June 4, " Mary 	Granger .................................... 25 00 
5. Aaron 	flares 	.................................... 25 00 
5, Joshua E. A. Moore....... ........................50  

Nov. 12, Nol,le 	7t1cDonnald ....... 	........................ 5o CO 
Dec. 3, Christian 	Jesters.... 	......................... ..... 25 00 

3. William W. Lockwood........... 5 00 
5, Charles 	F. Tilly .............. ................... 25 00 

Jan. 7, 1889. Patrick 	Lemney .................................. 25 00 
Feb. t, Frank 	Scanlon ..................... $ 00 
Apr. 15, " George 	Hotter ................................... 25 00 

15, " Henry Cordes ......................... .......... 25 00 
May z, William Niedermether ............................. 50 00 

2,  Abraham 	Ruppert ................................ 25 00 
9, William 	Busch ..................... ............. 25 00 
9, " Conrad 	Schneider........... ........ 	............ 25 00 

June 3,  William 	II. 	Hartung .............................. 25 O0 
00 

Total............................................. $6,975 00 
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SUMMARY. 

I 	COURT OF 	 I 
COURT OF LAWS UNDER WHICH TRIED. 	 GENERAL SES- SPECIAL SESSIONS. 	TOTALS. 

I 	SIONS. 

Chapter 215, . 	..  00 $300 00 
183, " 	1885 ......................... $l  ........ too co 
517, " 	1886 ........... 	............. 100 00 300 00 400 00 
430, 

Laws 1882........................ . ...... ..$300    

" 	1887 ....... 	................ 25 00 ,025 00 2,050 00 
g 5 	3, ..   00 2,300 00 2,600 00 

577, 

r, 	"............................. ...300 
 

1 	
18 	Caer 	, 	as 17. 175 00 1,150 00 1,325 00 

430, " 	1887; 	" 	550, 	•' 	1888. ...... goo 00 goo CO 

Total ..............................I 	$7co 00 	$6,975 0 	1 	$7,675 CO 

Resolved, That a warrant, payable from the Sinking Fund for the Payment of Interest on the 
City Debt, be drawn in favor of the Chamberlain for the sum of seven thousand six hundred and 
seventy-five dollars ($7,675), to he deposited in the City Treasury to credit of the New York State 
Dairy Commissioner's Fund, for distribution to the State and the Pension Funds, as provided by the 
several statutes under which the various cases were prosecuted and fines imposed, as per statement 
herewith. 

Which resolution was unanimously adopted.  

388 50 

	

--- 	27 95 
Clerk of ,4rrears-Refunds. 

Charles Brenneman (two cases) ................................................56 15 

	

Total.......................... ............................... 	$472 6o 

Resolved, That a warrant, payable from the "Sinking Fund for the Payment of Interest on the 
City Debt " be drawn in favor of the Chamberlain for the sum of four hundred and seventy-two 
dollars and sixty cents (5472.60) for deposit in the City Treasury to the credit of -Croton Water 
Rent Refunding Account," for refunding erroneous payments of Croton water rents, as per state 
ment herewith. 

Which resolution was unanimously adopted. 

The Comptroller presented the following petition of the Markets Refrigerating Company for 
permission to place its pipes and fixtures in the New West Washington Market for the purpose of 

Amelia Friedmann ................................................ 	$14 70 
Elizabeth Randell ..................................... ........... 	5 75 
John A. Sharp, attorney ............................................ 	6 70 
Charles Hahn ....................................... 	............ 	400 

Receiver of Taxes-Refunds. 
John Cawood ................. 	................................... 	$t6 co 
Richard O'Gorman, Jr., attorney .................................... 	3 90 
Er,est McNeill ...................................................8 05 

supplying cold air to the stand-holders for refrigerating purposes 

The Comptroller presented the following statements of fines imposed for practicing medicine THE MARKETS REFRIGERATING 	ANY,  emb
e 

without license, and for cruelty to children, with resolutions to pay the amounts due to the respective 
NEW YORK, Noveml,er r i, 188q. 

societies entitled thereto, as provided by law : To the Honorable the Commissioners of the Sinkin; Fund of the City of N'zu York 

The following fines for practicing medicine without license have been imposed by Court of 
GENTLEMEN-A few months since, under the official opinion then existing that the Department 

of Public Works had jurisdiction over the New West \Vashingtrn Market as regards the laying of 
Special Sessions : pipes, etc., the Markets Refrigerating Con pany received the following permit from the Department 
Oct. 	q, 	1889. 	Felix 	Feldman .... 	................................. 	$loo 	00 of Public Works, to supply mechanical refrigeration to said market:  

L. 	1'elenbaum 	...................................... 	50 	00 
9 
	•~ 	(;. K. 	Buckner ...................................... 	

5 
o 	00 "DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS—COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 

rc Nov. 	is 	Charles 	Kervan 	............................. . ...... 	50 00 " -NO. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 
" - Eta YottK, January 26, 1889. --- 	$250 00 

Court of General Sessions : " Permission is hereby granted to the Markets Refrkieratiiig Company to place its pipes and 

Nov. 20, ISSg. Alvin Fulda 	 5 	
00 ............. " fixtures in the New West Washington Market, for the purpose of supplying cold air tuythe stand- 

""""""""""". """""".. o "hollers for refrigerating purpo-es, on the following conditions: 

Total 	 $300 00 ............... 	.......................................... "That all the work to be done shall be without expense to the City ; that the fixtures shall be 
'removed, and the ice-boxes restored to their original condition at the company's expense, should 

- " the system prove unsatisfactory ; 	that the pipes and connections be laid with the consent of the 
The above cases were prosecuted by the Medical Society of the County of New York, which - stand-Isoldets ; and that all other conditions of agreement between the company and the stand- 

claims the fines under chapter 647, Laws of 1887. 	The amount collected as above has been '' holder, shall be complied with. 
deposited in the City Treasury to Credit of the Sinking Fund for the Payment of Interest on the City That no injury shall be done to the market building, and that any damage done by the work 
Debt. 

I. S. BARRETT, General Bookkeeper. 
of the company shall be repaired byu fully, and that in case the pipes placed by the company  

! 	 be 14 shall have to 	removed fiom the 	uildin, the com pany sh all restore   any portion of the building 
Resolved, That a warrant, payable from the "Sinking Fund for the Payment of Interest on the " which may be disturbed to its original condition. 

City Debt," be drawn in favor of the Medical Society of the County of New York for the suns of II 'That the company give a bond of ten thousand dollars (Sto,000) for the faithful performance 

three hundred dollars ($300), being amount of fines imposed and collected by Courts of General 
1 

of the contract, wi:h two responsible sureties to be approved by the Comptroller. 
11 That the company shall pay into the City Treasury quarterly, for the privilege, five per cent. 

Sessions and Special Sessions, as per statement herewith, and payable to said society pursuant to (5 	) of its Bros receipts, and not less than the sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500) for the first 
chapter 647, Laws of 1887. '' year, and two thousand dollars ($2,000) for each year thereafter. 

\\ hich  resolution was unanimously adopted.  That the work shall be done without interference with the regular market business, and that 
" the system be put in operation within four months from the date of this permit. 

The following fines for cruelty to children, imposed and collected by Courts of General and '° That the company shall comply with all the directions of the Commissioner of Public Works 
Special Sessions during the month of November, are claimed by the New York Society for Preven- " for the protection of the building and the property and interests of the stand-holders." 
tiun of Cruelty to Children, under provisions of section 5, chapter 122, Laws of 1876. ''D. LOWBER SMITI-I, Commissioner of Public Works." 

The above was accepted, and we commenced to carry out the provisions of the same, being at 
Court of General Sessions considerable outlay in doing s ,• 	Later we were advised by the Comptroller that it is your Honor- 

Nov. 14, 1889. 	Sarah Myers, alias, etc ........ . ..... 	 ................. 	$$5oo co m able Board that has the proper jurisdiction in the 	tatter, and therefore hereby respectfully petition 
that another permit be granted u.s upon the same terns and conditions as herein set forth in copy of 

Court of Special Sessiau, permit previously issued by the Department of Public \Yorks. 

Nov. 	4, 1889. 	John 	Rizzo .......................................... 	$25 	00 
It, 	" 	Alexander Freund .................................... 	25 	00 

Respectfully, yours, 
JAS. T. SPARKMAN, President of the Markets Refrigerating Co. 

tt 	John (;rantatecakes 	 t oo Which was laid over. 
13 	1< John 	Fullan ...................... ................... 	25 	00 
14,, 	" James 	Kelly . 	............................ .......... 	t5 	00 
18, 	•` Charles 	Linder ................................ ...... 	50 00 
~5 	!. Frank 	Rieger.. 	............. ..................... 	25 	00 
27, 	'' Thomas Coonought',n ...... 	........... .............. 	50 	00 
27, John 	l)onuhue ....................................... 25 00 
29, 	'• Jos.rph 	lRomclius ..................................... 25 00 
29, 	" Thomas \Vard......... z 	00 5 
29 	. Julius 	Cohen ......................................... 25 00 

— - 	- 	$316 00 

Total......................................................$816 00 

The above cases were prosecuted by the said society and the amount collected was dep-sited in 
the City Treasury to the credit of the "Sinking Fund for the Payment of Interest on the City 
Debt." 

ISAAC S. BARRETT, General Bookkeeper. 

Resolved, That awarrant, payable from the ''Sinking Fund for the Payment of Interest on the 
City Debt," he drawn in favor of the Chamberlain for the suul of eight hundred and sixteen dollars 
($816) for deposit in the City Treasury to credit of the New York Society for the prevention of 
Cruelty to Children, said suns being amount of fines for cruelty to children imposed and collected 
by the Courts of General Sessions and Special Sessions in month of November, as per statement 
herewith, and payable to the said society pursuant to section 5, chapter 122, Laws of 1876. 

Which resolution was unanimously adopted. 

The Comptroller presented the following statement of applications for the refund of Croton 
water rents paid in error, with a resolution to refund the amounts to the persons entitled thereto : 

Applications have been made as per statement herewith fur the refund of Croton water rents 
paid in error ; the applications are severally approved by the Commissioner of Public Works, the 
Receiver of Taxes and the Clerk of Arrears ; and the amount so paid, four hundred and seventy-
two dollars and sixty cents ($472.60), has been deposited in the City Treasury to the credit of the 
" Sinking Fund for the Payment of Interest on the City Debt." 

I. S. BARRETT, General Bookkeeper. 

Water Register --Refunds. 
Francis Bolting 	................. 	............................ $15 00 
J. Romaine Brown, agent ........................ 	.................. 170 
John M.1)empsey, of firm Maxwell & Dempsey ....................... 9 35 
S. B. Goodale, 	agent ...............................................30 00 
Hermann Kahlberg, attorney 	....... ............................ 	... 32 00 
Jonathan Mabbett, 	agent ...........................................S 30 
EdwardPrial 	..................................................... 300 
Tames 	M. Waterbury ......................... 	..................... 22 40 
Wiiliam A. White & Sons, agents, or Alfred L. White ..... 	..... 	...... 57 75 
MayerGoldsmith .................................................. to 40 

James C. Fargo 	... 	......................... 	..................... 21 60 
William Burke, trustee and agent (two cases) ......................... 22 8o 
Christian 	Scherding 	...............................................12 6o 
Frederick Meyer 	........... 	...................................... 8 00 
Henry S. Howard, 	agent 	...... 	................... 	................ tq 00 
William Z. Lamed, attorney and agent ...............................i6 45 
P.J. Mahoney ..................................................... to 00 
Gilbert & Barker Manufacturing Co., M. W. Heckman, Cashier ......... 6 00 
William 	J. Roome, agent ............................................46 00 
CharlesZuber 	........................... 	........................ 5 00 

The Comptroller presented the following communication from Mr. Andreus Scher, offering to 
lease the premises now occupied by the Fifth District Police Court, in Harlem Ifall, on One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fifth street : 

NEW YORK, December 4, i88q. 

Hon. THEODORE \V. MYERS, Comptroller of the City of 11 °w York: 

DEAR SIR-The lease of Ilarlem Court, One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, between Fourth 
and Lexington avenues, and Prison, One I lundred and Twenty-sixth street, between Fourth and 
Lexington avenues, expires 1st January, 1890. I desire to renew lease of same to the City at the 
rate of $9000 per year for five years. I ask an advance of $1,000 per annum for the following 
reasons : 

The advance of 50 per cent, in property in that location, the assessment since last lease being 
increased about $30,000 ; the Department of Public Works having placed a meter in the building 
and the rent of same being about S5co per annum. 

Would further mention that the Post-office Department, after making considerable inquiry in 
the neighborhood, have renewed their lease for five years in same building at an increase of 25 per cent. 
Also, American Express Company have taken a lease for five years of store for $1,000, formerly 
rented for $8oe. 

Yours, very respectfully, 
ANDREUS SOPIER. 

No. 62 West Seventy-second street. 
Which was referred to the Comptroller. 

Adjourned. 
RICHARD A. STORRS, Secretary. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT.. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT—CITY OF NEW YORK, 
MAYOR'S OFFICIE, CITY HALL, 	 1~ 

WEDNESDAY, December II, 1889-I I o'clock A. M. 
The Board met in pursuance of the following call : 

OFFICE OF THE MAYORALTI', 
EXECUTIVE DH!'ARI'AIEMI'—CIL1' HALL, 

NEW Yorx. December 9. x889. 
In pursuance of the authority contained in the t8gth section of the New York City Consolidation Act of x882, 

a meeting is hereby called of the Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen and the President of the 
Department of Tax-s and Assessments, constituting a Board of Estimate nod Apportionment, to be held at the office 
of the Mayor on Wednes.lay, December ii, x889, at xi o'clock A. Si., forthe purpose of transacting such business as 
may be brought before the Board. 

HUGH J. GRANT, Mayor 

INDORSED: 
Admission of a copy of the within as served upon us this 9th day of December, x889. 

HCGH J. GRANT, 
Mayor; 

THEO. W. MYERS, 
Comptroller; 

J . H. V. AR NOI-D, 
President of the Board of Aldermen 

M. COLEMAN, 
President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments. 

Present-All the members, viz. 
Hugh J. Grant, the Mayor ; Theodore W. Myers, the Comptroller ; John H. V. Arnold, the 

President of the Board of Aldermen ; Michael Coleman, the President of the Department of Taxes 
and Assessments. 

The minutes of the meeting held December 5, 1889, were read and approved. 
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The Comptroller offered the following preamble and resolution : 	 ''Public Instruction--For Special Classes for Instruction in English to Foreigners, etc." 	$1,500 00 

\\'hercas, The Board of Parks adopted a resolution at a meeting held on April 15, IS89, request- 	
Public Instruction—For "Technical, \lanual and Industrial Education ". 	. , , , 	1,300 00 

ing- the Board of Estimate and Apportionment to authorize and direct the Comptroller to issue bonds 	of all the schools 
Public Instruction—F or Supplies, Books, Maps, Slates, Stationery, etc., for the use 

to the amount of four hundred thousand dollars (5400,000), as provided by chapter 89 of the Laws 	 4,000 00 
of ISS9, "for the enlargement and equipment of the American Museum of Natural I listory, in 
accordance with the plans heretofore submitted to and concurred in by said Board of Estimate and 	 $6,800 00 

Apportionment" ; andl 
	the appropriation entitled "Public Instruction—For Incidental Expenses The Clans for the extension of the mu:emu buildin;, submitted by the Board of —to1 P 1 	of the Board of 

Trustees of the American Museum of Natural history, were approved, a am.nded, by the board of Education," which is insullicient for the purposes thereof. 
Parks, at a meeting held on March _S, ISIS, and were presented to the Board of Estimate and 	Which Was adopted by the following vote : 

Apportionment, and concurred in I ,v that Bo_tnl, at a meeting held on April ii, 1858, as submitted 	ABir:native—The Mayor, Comptroller, President of the Board of Aldermen and President of 

by the I let .artment of Public Parks, 	 the Department of 1 imxe and Assessments-4. 

Resolved That vur,uant to the provisions „f chapter 59 of the Laws .of iSS9, entitled, ''An 
Act to provide fir the completion of the addition of the building situated in the Ce oral Park, 	The Comptroller offered the following resolution 

in the City of New York, and occupied by the American Museum of Natural Ihistory, and for 	Resolved, That the Board of Education be and is hereby respectfully requested to have 
grading the grounds about the same and constructing the approaches thereto," this Board i inserted in all contracts hereafter made by it for the construction of school buildings, a clause 
does herehv concur in the coutpletion by the Departtnent of Public Parks, in the City of New York,  requiring the contractors to insure the building against damage by fire or otherwise during its con-

of the cons'.ructi,m of the addition to the building in that part of Central Patk formerly known as struction and until completed and accepted as provided by the contract, for the protection of the 
Manhattan square. now u,ed and occupied by the American \htscum of Natural History, and the city fully against loss or damage. 
grading of the grounds in the nei hb rhood of said museum, and the construction of proper drives, 	\\'hich was adopted. 

path\\ays  and approaches thereto as mentioned and referred to in said Act ; and the Comptroller is 
hereby authorized and directed t,, issue bonds or stock of the Mayor, Alderman and Commonalty of j 	The Comptroller offered the following resolution 
the City of New York, to be denominated "Consolidated Stock of the City of New York," as I 	Resolved, That the sum of three hundred and twenty-five dollars ($325) be and is hereby trans- 
provi led by section 132 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, in the manner now pro- ferret} from the balance remaining, unexpended of the appropriation made to the Board of Education 
vided be law, payable from taxation, to the annual of four hundred thousand dollar. 15400,oco), for the year ISSS, entitled "Public Instruction—For Salaries of City Superintendent and seven 
bearing interest at a rate not exceeding three per cent. per annum, and redeemable within a period Assistants," which is in excess of the amount required for the purposes thereof, to the appropriation 
of time n of exceeding thirty years from the date of issue, for the purpose of providing the means for j for the same year entitled, '° Public Instruction —For Erection of School Building, 'Twenty-second 
carryi: g into effect the provisions of said Act of ]8S9, to wit : " To complete the construction of the Ward, on site owned by the City at Seventy-seventh street and 'Fe oh avenue," which is tnsttf-
acllition to the building in that part of Central Park formerly known as Manhattan square and now ficient for the purposes thereof. 
used by the American Museum of Natural Ili<torc, also to grade the ground. in the neighborhood 	Which was referred to the President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments for examina- 
of said museum, anti to construct pr.~per drives, pathway, and approaches thereto according to the tion and report. 
architectural plaits approved of by the Department of Public Park, on the 2Sth day cif March, SSS, 
or a< the same may be modified by the j- ,ant consent of the Commissioners of Public }'arks and the 	•i he Comptroller offered the following resolution : 
Trustees cif the American Museum of Natural history, and to equip the sod building when completed, 
and to m.tke such alterations and repairs t s the ori' inal building, now occupied by said museum, as 	

Resolved, That the sum of four thousand five hundred and ninety dollars (54,590) be and is 
hereby transferred from the appropriation male to the I aril of }•:,location for the year 1889, 

the said Commissioners arld Trustees shall j ,roil}• agree to be necessary." 	 entitled, " public Itt tmuctio t--1•vii Salaries of Jan 	rs ito 	in Grautut:ii and l'r 	 l 

	

intary School 	which is Which were adr~p'e} by the foliuwmg vote : 	 in excess of the amount required for the purpose thereof, to the appropriation for szme year, entitled, 
\ partment o 'l he Mayor, Comptroller, Pre:i,lent of the Board of Aldermen, an -I President of li ', public Instruction—For Repairs to Buildings, Special," which was insufficient for the purposes 

the Department of `}axes and A scs.uients-4- thereof. 
.!orris K. 1e+up. President of the American Museum of -Natural History, appeared before the 	\1'itich was adopted by the foilosving vote 

Board and male a statement in explanation of the above. 	 ! 	A:iirntative lie Mayor, Comptroller, I're,ident of the Board of :aldermen, and President of 
~ the Idepartment of Taxes and Assessments --4. 

The Comptroller offered the following preamble and resolution : 

\V'her:as, The 	Relegates to 	the Pan-American Congress, 	now 	in 	ses-ion at the 	City 	of The Comptroller presented the following 

\\ ashingr  it. propose- to visit this city on Monday, I)ecentoer 16, and measures have been taken to OFFICE OF THE BOARD uF EDUCATION, 
e: tertain these distinguished gentlemen in a suitable manner, during their stay, by his Honor the No. 146 GRAND STREFr, 
Mayor and the ci.} authorities : and st herea~. the Board of Aldermen adopted a resolution llecem- NEW YORK, December 9, 1889. 
ber 10. ISS9, approprtating the still of 55,000 for that purpose ; therefore, III Bard of Education, I)eceunber 4, 18 iq.) Resolved. That to meet the expenditures necessary for this purho;e tie sum of S5,000 he and 
is hereby appropriated,, therefor• and provided by a transfer of that amount from the appropriations Resolved, That the Burl of E.stintlte and Apportionment be and they are hereby requested to 

for :$89, entitled, as fallovvs, viz, : 	 1 tiara let from the appr pr  ratio n made to this Board for the scat 	1887, entitled "For Public In true 

Salaries and Cuntin encies—AIay-or's Office : Salaries of Clerks and' t ll, r I inmates ". 	52,000 00 ti on—For Incidental Exp,it e 	f \\ aril  "_-posit ---Repair.;," which apl,ro nation to in excess c,f the 
amount re uirect for the our po-e, thereof, to the a 	pro tr;att ,n for same year 	entitled " For Public "faxc ' 	~alarie.~—Depar:ment of 	and .lvexstnents : 	tialaries of tiecre:arc. ltcputi 

,truciionl—For I:ents of "chool Buildings," which app :opriatiom 	is in uhticient fur the purposes 
''....... an 	Empl, yet 	 .......I ........................ 	 2.coo 	00 

~„re,,f, the sun', of ttso hundred and forty dollar.; (s24o). 
'• 	judgments .. ........... 	...... 	........ 	....... 	.................... 	.... 	I,oco 	co 

1.xtraet front the minutes. 	 ARTIiLI: \lc\1CLLIN, Cleric. 

55,030 00 And 	'fi_red the f Blowing resolution 
Re-olved, 	I hat the sum of two hundred and forty dollars (s2.}o) be aed is hereby tr,m<feired 

—which . re severally in cxces. of the am, unt req tire,l for the ol)jects and purposes thereof, to the from 	the 	appr,,priatict 	made to 	the ii ,ail 	of Education 	for the 	year ISS7, entitled '' Public 
appropruati 	the common Council, entitled "Cnv Conti. 	enc,r 	” for 1889, 55 Iii it is insuflicie:It In tructi tn—bur Incidental Expense, of \V•ard Schools —Repairs," It 	is in excess „f the amount 
for the }utttpo-c< thereo . required for the l:urpose., thereof, to the appropriation 	for the saint year, entitled, '' Public lustiuc- 

Which were laid over. tion—For Rent, of 	chuol-budding;," vu- belt is insutticicnt for the purposes thereof. 
Which were referred to the Comptroller. 

The Comtroller presented the following;  

DEPARTME'\: uI' 1't- r.LtC VS -I IRKS —Ci,ttMISSi uNER's OFFICE, 	I "I lie Comptroller presented the following 
N. 31 t flAttliLRS SrrerE t, POLICE 11EPART\IENT OF "I'HE CITY OF NEW 1"OR[i, 

\I1- \oI'ac, December 3, ISS9. No. 300 MULBERRY S-rte:1:r,  

Hun, Ili ans j, t CkA 	t. _War er .ml Charr,-xant, Bari <f Estim,tt,• <nil .l~fortio,rutrn 	: 	 i NEW \ untie, December 6, 1SS9, 

D;. tl. 	n: 	In the ar p c.pri ti ,n for '' Public 	Buildings, ('ons'ruction and 	Repairs," for ISS9, The Ii,no, a.' ,, 	Rrnt ni !_'stituate ant Appitiown. tit : 
the suer of 	t_,coo seas specially set apart f r certain improvement 	and 	repair- in the City Ifall Gr.xI'LEtIEN 	At a meeting of the hard of Police hid this day, is was 
bn`.l,iin 	, sto 	and piazza. 	•1 h'a ..1: thus 	>p.cia lv pni\ided for it is been completed 	as fully a; Re, Ived, "1'h.tt the resolution adopted 	November ]g, ISSp, rcclue-ting the I Bard of Estimate 
p 	lie 	as in,, an unesrende•.I balance 	t Sl, 100 20 in this special account, 	lb 	gem ral appro- ~~ and app itionnient to tran I 	the =uui „f 	,000 from 	the appr. ,prc limo u male to the 	1 	lice I)e- 
priati, m 	for `• }-'uhf c 	Buildings, Cbn.traction 	and 	Repairs.'' 	is very nearly eshau-ted, leaving no paitment fir the 	year 	18~S. entit:cd 	'' Con-truction 	, f Thirtieth 	Precinct Station-house'' 	to 	the 
proviso u 	I 	mepatrs on tI 	roof of the Clts Hall b::ilding, and other necessary repairs on the build- appropriation m :de t , the Police I t 	artment f ,r the .same year, entitled °' For addition t., b tuldings 
in 	I, therefore, respectfr11) request that so r I oar I pars a re-olution authoriz:n. this I tepartment Thirtc-third and 	I bitty-fourth I'rrrm 	ct.,,'' be amended so that 	the ,:unt hi an 	shall be 	54,500 
toapplc the said unexpended balance 	f Si. 1o0.2o to the geeral burp ,se-s if the appropriation, so instead of 55,c,:o. 
as to eii'a'.,Ic the Dep _rnuent I: make the n_e_led repa.r, in the City }tall building. Very respectfully, 

Very resp_ctfuiiy, \\•\l. 	hi. 	KIPP, Chief Clerk. 
l fit) 	. 

	
F. I;ILp.O\-, Commissioner of Public \\ork,. And offerol the fol]otting r.,o'ut,on 

And offered the following preamble and resolution : Resolved, 	I hat the sum .,f it our thou,.tnd dc h.tndred dollars (tia,30o) he and is hereby trans. 

\V•hereas, 	the sum of twelve thousa-td dollar, 1512,0001 	was <p2cially set apart 	for certain fcrr,cl fn .m ;Ice ailprupriation made to the Police Department fir IS88, entitled, °' For Construction 

improvement, 	and 	repairs in 	the 	Ci'.y 	I}ail 	l:uil , hing 	in 	the 	ap_ , n-priation 	to the Ilepsrtmeut of I of Station.Ilou'.•, etc.. fir Thirtieth 	Precinct, e'c., ' whi,_h I, in excess of the amount required for 

Public Works entitl_d •` Public Buildi its 	I 	istructi,an and I epairs," f 	1'1+9, anI there remains the Purposes thereof, to ,hc approl,nati ,n male to the sin a I department for the 	time ),car, entitled, 
the sum of rifle thou-and one hundred dollar, and twenty cent. (111,100.20) unexpendee} after the '' Fur a 	hits in to Buildlings, Tnirty-t;,ird and 	Chitty-fourth Precinct.,," which is insufficient, (or the 

comnleti-in of the vv- irk. er_ction of a stable located on A\ a.lrin_,ton ate—tote, north of the Thirty-thircl Precinct Station-I Louse. 

'i<esolved, That the Conunisslonrr of Public Works be and he is heret,y authorized to apply the I Which \\ a< adopted by the following vote : 

sail unexpended balance of one thou-and one hundred dollars and twenty cents (Si, 100.20) t,, the Affirmative - -'Plte Mayor, Co:nptru'.ler, 1'r,sident 1,f tire Board of Aldermen, and 	Pre ident of 

genera} pu,pose, of the appropria.ion entitled 	— Public 	L'uildings—Construction and 	Repairs," 'faxes the Department of 	and As-essu,ents--4. 

fur 1889. 	

i 

Which were adopted by the following vote : 
Afrirmativc—"hhe Mayor, Cotuptrolter, President of the Board of A1-iermen, and 	President of The Comptroller pies nted the fo.lowinp 

the D -partment of Taxes and Assessment, — 4. OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN, NO. 8 CITY HALL, 
NI:w YORK, November 27, 1859. 	c 

Tc lire Ii,uora?l. the ho.o f dj Lstineat-c and Apportiotnment: 
(;I:NT1.Ei1EN—I'ur,ttant to one of the provi,r ,n, of section 159 of the New York City Consoli-

dation Act of 1882. I herew ith transmit to your }ignorable B A)', ill writing, the " objections to, 
Cr rectifications of " the Pr ,vi-,ional Estimate for the year 1890, made by the Board of Aldermen, at 
a special meeting thereof, held in the Chamber of the Board in the City Ball, on Thursday the 
21st instant, for the con•ideration of the said Provisional Estimate, and in accordance with the law 
above quoted. 

THE COMMON COUNCIL. 

Add, one Clerk at $1,200 per annum, and im:rea.;ing that item foam 84,800 to $6,000. 
which are in exce.s of the amount required fo: the purposes thereof, to the appropriath'n for the 
Law Department, 1889, '' Salaries, Law Department —Salaries of Ass-stants, Clerics, employees 	 DEFARTMMENT of PUBLIC 1\'ORKS. 
ant ;nbordimates,'' \which appro riati In is insufficient fur the objects and purpose, thereof. 	 Free Floating,; Baths—Ad !, for a new bath at the Battery, $30,000, and increasing that item 

Which was adot-aed by the following vote : 	 i front 532,000 t,, $62,000. 
Affirmative —The Nlay', Ir, President of the Board of Aldermen. and President of the Department ; 	The Provisional Estimate, as amended or rectified a.., above stated, was adopted at a meeting of 

of Taxes and Assessment. —3. 	 the Board of Aldermen held on Tuesday, the 26th instant. 
Negative—The Comptroller— I. 	 I 	 Very respectfully, 
In voting against the above resolution the Comptroller stated that he did so for the reason that 	 - 	FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk Board Aldermen. 

the alleged unexpended balance, of appropriations had not been verified by an examination of the 	Which was received and ordered to be printed in the minutes. 
books of the Finance Department accorling to the custom of this Board, 

'f he President of the Board of Aldermen presented the following 
The Comptroller offered the following resolution : 
Resolved, That the sum of three thousand dollars (53,mo) be and is hereby transferred from 	

OFFICE OF JOHNA F 
FULTON 

ND, 

the appropriation made to the Board of Education, entitled "Public Instruction—For Sanitary 	
BENNETT Bt 1LDINc, ON NASSAU, 	K, 	ANN STREETS, 

Work, Changes and Repairs of Special," for 1889, which is in excess of the amount required for the 	
NEW YORK, December 4, 1888. 

objects and purp ;ses thereof, t , the appropriation entitled, " Public Instruction—For Repairs to 	My DEAR SIR --I am glad to learn that you are engaged in offering the city, for the benefit of 
Buildings --Special," for 1889, which is insufficient for the objects and purposes thereof, 	 the public, the collection of reaps now in the possession, and I believe owned by Messrs. Smith. I 

Which was referred to the President of the Department of Taxes and Assessments for report. ' have had occasion to consult those maps, and it has always been a matter of regret to me that they 
should be in private hands and liable to destruction or loss at any time. Such an event would be a 

The Comptroller pre,ente I the following : 	 calamity, the extent of which can be appreciated only by those familiar with real-estate titles. 
Resolved, That ttre sum of six thousand eight hundred dollars ($6,800) be and is hereby 	 Wishing you success, very truly yours, 

transferred from the appropriations made to the Board of Education for the year 1889, which are in 	 JOHN TOWNSHEND. 
exces. of the amounts required for the several objects and purposes thereof, entitled as follows : 	( 	HENRY ARDEN, Esq. 

This Counsel to the Corporation appeared heft r_ the Batch and requested the transfer of an 
appropriation. 

\\'here•trp in. the Chairman odered the following resolution 
Resolved, That the suni of three thousand five hunlred dollars (sJ500) be and is herby 

transferred from the apprapriari ,n fir the year I8Sy, as folios : 
Con:ingencie--Lavv- Department : 

(:.neral Contingencies" 	............. ..... 	........ ................ 	51,000 00 
" Contingent Counsel Ices" ...................... 	.. 	................... 	2.500 00 
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ASHBEL P. FITCH, No. 93 NASSAU STREET, 
NEW YORK, December 7, 1889. 	j 

HENRY ARDEN, Esq. : 
DEAR SIR—I approve of the proposition that the city purchase the maps owned by Mr. Smith, 

so that they may be placed in the Register's office fur the benefit of the city and the public. 
Yours, respectfully, 

ASHBEL P. PITCH. 

NEW YORK, December 7, 1889. 
HENRY ARDEN, Esq.: 

DEAR SIR—It is my opinion that the Smith collection of maps should belong to the City, and 
be preserved in the Register's office for the benefit of the public and the City. 

Respectfully yours, 
CHAUNCEY SHAFFE1i. 

HENRY ARDEN, Esq.: 
DEAR SIR—I have seen, collectively, the maps referred to prepared many years ago by Bridges, 

Gottschalk, Smith, and other old city surveyors, and if the City of New York has not such a 
collection it is well worthy of acquisition at a moderate or reasonable figure. The mans relate to 
water-fronts, farms and various parcels within the city bounds. The water-front maps seem to be 
especially valuable to the city, and the collection can be deposited in the Register's office for safety 
and inspection if the purchase shall be made. 

December 5, 1889. 
Respectfully, 

A. B. TAPPEN. 

HENRY ARDEN, NO. 99 NASSAU STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY, December 6, 1889. 	Jt 

Hon. THOMAS LYNCH; 

DEAR SIR—At the request of a large number of lawyers in this city, interested in real estate 
titles, we respectfully request you to offer the enclosed resolution before the Common Council, 
recommending the purchase, by the City, of the large and valuable collection of maps now in 
possession of Mr. J. McIntyre Smith. The Icss of these traps to the city and the public would, in 
the opinion of the legal profession, be irreparable. Other parties have already expressed their 
willingness to purchase them. We enclose four of many letters from prominent lawyers giving their 
views on the subject. 

Respectfully yours, 
HENRY ARD)EN, 
JACOB FROMME. 
A. G. VANDERI'OEL. 
GEORGE R. CARRINGTON. 

Whereas, 'There is in possession of J. McIntyre Smith a large and valuable collection of original 
maps of different porti, ms of the City of New York, made between the year t7c8 and the present 
time, which traps, among other things, show the high and low water lines around a large part of 

said city, at time,, before the laying out of streets and the filling in of the salt meadows had obliter- 

ated said lines ; and 
Whereas, 'I-Ire City of New York is very largely interested in the preservation of the records of 

said high and low water lines, as the said city owns the lands between said lines, and has now much 

littgnti,  n with parties trying to withhold the same from said city ; and 
Whereas, There is danger that said map; will be sold to parties whose interests are antagonistic 

to the said city ; and 
\Vhereas, 'l he said collection of maps embraces a very large number of original maps, no copies 

of which are on file in the Register's office of said city, or in any of its departments, and which it 
is to the interest of the citizens at large should lie deposited in said Register's office, for the inspec-
tion of the public, and the perpetuation of the evidence they contain of the titles of the freeholders 
to their lands in said city, 

Resolved, That this Board recommend that the Board of Estimate and Apportinment purchase 
said collection of maps at a price to be agreed upon by said hoard and the owner of said traps, and 
that the said maps be deposited in the office of the Register of the City of New York, and that the 
purchase price thereof be included in the I;udget. 

Which were received and referred to the Commissioners of Taxes and Assessments for examina- 

tion and report. 

The Chairman moved that when this Board adjourns, it do so to meet on Monday, December 
16, i8Sq, at eleven o'clock A. m., to consider the Final Estimate for the year 1890. 

Which was agreed to. 

fhe Secretary presented the followin 
CITY nF NEW YORK —ltEi.tRTMF-Nr of PUBLIC PARKS, 

CosiMisstoNER's OFFICE, No. 49 AND 5t CH.Aatt3ERS STREET, 
December II, 1889. 

To the Ilonorahle Board of Estimate and Af,J'orltenment 
GENTLE>EN —I have the honor to inform you of the adoption of the following resolution at a 

meeting of the 13-,ard of Parks held this day 
Re-olved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be re-pectfully requested to 

authorize and direct the t_ )mpuoller to issue bonds to the amount of four hundred thousand el liars 
(S400.coo) as provided by chapter 513 of the Laws of 1889, for the completion of the north extet-
sion of the building occupied by the Metropolitan Museum of Art, in accordance with the plans 
submitted by the trustees of said museum, approved by this Board on February 21, 1888, and con-
curred in by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on March 7, 18SS. 

Very respectfully, 
CIL%RLL- S DE F. BURNS, Secretary, D. P. P. 

\Vhich was received and referred to the Comptroller. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 	
M. 0.11-E\IAN, 'Secretary 

BOARD OF REVISION AND CORRECTION OF 
ASSESSMENTS. 

A meeting of the Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments was held at the Comptroller's 
Office on Friday, December 6, 1889, at 1.20 o'clock 1'. M. 

Present-- Theodore W. Myers, Comptroller ; William H. Clark, Counsel to the Corporation 
Frederick Smyth, Recorder. 

On motion of the Counsel to the Corporation, the reading of the minutes of meetings of 
July 12, and November 14, 1889, was dispensed with. 

The Comptroller presented the assessment list for constructing sew ec and appurtenances in 
Lincoln avenue, between the Ilarletn river and One Ilundred and Thirty-fourth street, and in the 
Southern Boulevard, between Lincoln avenue and Willis avenue ; and in Alexander and Willis ave-
nues, between the Southern Boulevard and One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street, the same having 
been received from the Board of Assessors under elate of December 6, 1889. 

The said assessment list being in proper form and no objections having been filed, on motion, 
the same was confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in the affirmative. 

The assessment list for sewer in Ninety-fifth street, between Madison and Fourth avenues, and 
objections of the estate of Augustus F. Smith to the original asses,ment, filed by Thomas S. 
Bassford, attorney, were presented by the Comptroller, the same having been received from the 
Board of Assessors under (late of October 21, 1889. 

The Board of Assessors state that since the filing of the said objections a reapportionment of 
the assessment has been made, the list readvertiscd, and that no objections thereto have been 

received. 
Upon consideration, on motion, the said assessment list was confirmed, all the members of the 

Board voting in the affirmative. 
The assessment list for filling sunken lots between One Hundred and Forty-third and One 

Hundred and Fifty-fifth streets and Eighth and Ninth avenues, together with certain objections, 
laid over at the meeting of November 14, 1889, on motion, was taken up. 

The opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation to the Board of Assessors of August 9, 1889, in 
reply to the several objections was read. 

After hearing Mr. R. H. Shannon, in behalf of G. A. C. Van Beuren, Air. George S. Wilkes for 
Peter W. Felix, and Mr. T. 1-1. Baldwin in behalf of James King, John W. Haaren and others, upon 
consideration, on motion, the objections received in said matter were overruled and the assessment 
list was confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in the affirmative. 

The assessment list for sewers in Eighth avenue, between One Hundred and Fifth and One 
Hundred and Fourteenth streets with connection to existing sewer in One Hundred and Tenth street, 
east of Eighth avenue, and certain objections, laid over at the meeting of November 14, 1889, on 

notion, were taken up. 

Mr. Baldwin was heard in opposition to the assessment in behalf of Vernon K. Stevenson and 
others, and Colonel Gilon, Chairman of the Board of As-essors in explanation of the action of said 
Board. 

Upon consideration, on motion, the objections filed to the assessment were overruled and the 
assessment list was confirmed, all the members of the B,  and voting in the affirmative. 

The Counsel to the Corporation presented to the Board a communication dated December 6, 
1889, submitting his report upon the evidence in the natter of the application of Lucy S. Uevelin 
and others to the Board of Revision, etc., on July 25, 1868, relative to the expense of regulating, 
grading, etc., One I lundred and 'Thirty-eighth street, from the Boulevard to the l Judson river, which 
evidence, taken by the Comptroller, was presented to this Board on Islay to, 1889, and on the same 
date referred to the Counsel to the Corporation for examination and his report thereon, as follows 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE of THE COUNSEL TO THE CORYORA'rtn , 

NEW YORK, December 6, 1889. 

lion. THEODORE \V. MYERS, Chairman of the Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments: 

SIR—In your letter of May 14, 1889, to my predecessor, you stated : "'That at a meeting of 
the Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments held May to, 1889, it was ordered that the 
evidence presented to the Board by the Comptroller in the matter of the reque-t of Lucy S. Levelin 
and others to this Board, on July 25, 1888, to receive proof, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 401 
of the Laws of 1888, with reference to the amount or proportion of the additional expense incurred 
for regulating, grading, curbing, puttering and flagging One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, 
front the Boulevard to the Hudson river, be referred to the Counsel to the Corporation for his exam-
ination, and report thereon to the Board of Revision and Correction of Assessments." 

You also transmitted the evidence. 
I have made such an examination, and transmit herewith my report forsuch action as may seem 

proper to the Board. The evidence is also inclosed. 
Very respectfully, 

\V'I. 1I. CLARK Counsel to the Curpora:ion. 

lit the flnnorrrhle the Boar i of R, vision and Correction of Assesswents 

In pursuance of your resolution of May to, 1889, I beg to report that I have examined the 
testimony taken in the matter of the regulating and grading, etc., if One Hundred and Thirty-
eighth street, from the Boulevard to the Hudson river, aid the laws relating thereto. 

By chapter 401 of the Laws of [888 this Board was authorized to receive proof on the applica-
tion of any owner of property affected by this assessment concerning the amount or proportion of 
the additional expense incurred for said work which became necessary by reason of the change of 
and the difference between the grade of Eleventh avenue and the grade of the Boulevard or public 
drive as the grade of Eleventh avenue existed at the time of the fixing of the grade of the Boulevard, 
and also concerning the damage tc such property, by reason of such change of grade. 

Considerable testimony has been taken on theue points. It will be sufficient to give the result 
of the evidence without gotnp into the details of the testimony. 

Prior to the establishment of the Boulevard, One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, from 
Eleventh avenue to the Hudson river, had au established grade ; it had been worked for many years 
by the city as a public road and dwelling-houses had been erected upon it. The r;r.:de was an easy 
one and used largely for business in carting supplies from the dock at the foot of Ore Hundred and 
'Thirty-eighth street to the adjoining neighborhood ; Eleventh avenue also had an established grade, 
and moneys front time to time had been applied to the trotk of regulating it under Acts of the 
Legislature. At the junction of Eleventh avenue and One Hundred and 'Thirty-eighth street the 
grade of the two streets was identical. 

The establishment of the Boulevard, a work of great magnitude and involving in its grade not 
only the requirements of certain localities but of a large area, required a great change of grade from 
that of the Eleventh avenue, for which it was substituted at this point. It appears, both by tke 
testinx,ny of a number of witnesses and by the profiles of the streets and avenues on file in the 
Department of Public Works, that the sole reason for the change of the grade of One Hundred and 
Thirty-eighth street was the change of the grade of Eleventh avenue to that of the Boulevard, a 
much higher grade, and one which, as appears from the testimony, is less desirable for One Hun-
dred and Thirty-eighth street than its previous grade. Even were this otherwise, it could not affect 
the result. The grade of One hundred and Thirty-eighth street having been established, we are 
not at Itbetty to consider whether it was a desirable one or whether a change in the whole or a part 
of it could have been of benefit to the adjacent property. The sole question submitted to us is 
whether the expense became necessary by reason of the change of grade of Eleventh avenue. 

The language of the Act of 1588 is imperative, and requires a iheductuon from the assessment of 
all such expense. This Bosrd should accordingly make the reduction. 

Die amount of the assessment in question is made up of the following items 

Filling...... 	 ...................... 	$15,418 oo ........................................ 
Curt 	inch gutter set ................ ..................... 	.................... 	r,3ot 	13 
Flogginglaid ................................... 	........................... 	3,461 90  

	

Surveyor's fees .............................................................. 	202 50 
Inspector's fees ............................................................. 	720 00 

	

.wards .................................................................... 	2,450  00 

	

'faking a total of ............................................... 	$23,555 53 

From what I have previously said, it is apparent that the e,tire expense of the filling was 
rendered necessary by reason of the difference Between the grade of Eleventh avenue and the 
Boulevard. 

The awards for damages became also necessary for the same reason, they being awards for 
damages occasioned by reason of such change of grade. These two items, therefore, in my opinion, 
aggregating the sum of $17,868, should, in accordance with the Act, be deducted from the assess-
ment as it now stands, 

'Tile. Surveyor's and Inspector's fees amount to Sg22.5o. 't hese fees were incurred in and about 
the work of filling. Such filling is about 55-23 of the entire expense of the work, and it would 
seem reasonable that 15-23 of the Surveyor's and Inspector's fees, namely, $601.63, should accord-
ingly be deducted from the assessment. 

'I'he remaining items of curb and gutter set and flagging laid, and the balance of the Inspector's 
and Surveyor's fees, did not become necessary by reason of the change of grade, but may be con-
sidered as a separate and distinct improvement for which no reduction should be made under the 
law. 

To summarize, the assessment, in my opinion, should be diminished by deducting the following 
items : 

	

Filling..................................................................... 	$15,418 00 

	

Awards.................................................................... 	2,450  00 

	

Proportion of the Surveyor's and Inspector's fees ................................ 	6oi 63 

	

Making an aggregate of .......................................... 	$18,469 63 

and leaving a balance of assessment upon the property of 55,085.90. 
The percentage of deduction is thus .784. 
In reference to the duty imposed upon this Board of ascertaining the damage to the property 

by reason of such change of grade, much testimony has also been taken. While there is consider-
able force in the argument of the property-owvners, I am of the opinion that no change should be 
made in the awards heretofore made by the Board of Assessors. 

The basis of the claim for greatly increased damages is the opinion of property-owners in the 
vicinity, and similar evidence, including that of several of the present witnesses, was before the 
Board of Assessors at the time their original estimate was made. I do not think that sufficient 
evidence now appears to require us to make any increase in the awards. 

Very respectfully, 
\VDI. H. CLARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 

Upon motion of the Recorder, the communication and report of the Counsel to the Corporation 
were ordered to be printed in the minutes, and were laid over for turther consideration. 

The Comptroller presented to the Board a communication from the Board of Assessors under 
date of October 2q, 1889, transmitting the following assessment lists for confirmation, which, as 
stated, had been retained in their office pending a decision of the courts upon writs of certiorari 
issued at the instance of T. H. Baldwin, attorney, together with the objections filed to the assess-
ments, and an opinion of the Counsel to the Corporation to the Board of Assessors of October 26, 
1889, relative to the said writs of certiorari, viz. : 

I. Paving Madison avenue, from One Hundred and Twentieth to One Hundred and Twenty-
first street, with granite-blocks. 

2. Paving Madison avenue, from One Hundred and Third to One Hundred and Fifth street, 
with trap blocks and laying crosswalks. 

3. Paving Eighty-sixth street, from Eighth avenue to Riverside Drive, with granite-blocks and 
laying crosswalks. 

4. Paving Eighth avenue, front One Hundred and Forty-fifth street to One Hundred and Fifty. 
ninth street, with granite blocks and laying crosswalks. 

The Counsel to the Corporation having stated in his opinion that "a writ of certiorari does not 
stay the execution of the determination to be reviewed, or affect the power of the body or officer t,, 
which or to whom it is addressed, unless the Court specially directs that the execution of the deter 



--- 27 00 

Rehm & Co., flags .....................Labor, Maint., eta-General 
Maintenance ............. n50 

Ward, Thomas, coal ................... La o:r, 	Maint., etc.-General 
Maintenance 49 00 

Wiilson, Adams & Co., lumber........... Harlem River Bridges, etc.- 
lfainteuance ............. $289 57 

Se cers and Drains, etc....... 316 So 
-New \'arks-Care and Mainte- 

nance ................... 78 52 
--- 684 89 

Woeltje & Cutting, tracing paper.........Maintenance--23d and 24th 
Wards .................. 	 3 00 

Young. William, grass sods ..............Central Park, Construction of- 
Approaches to Museum of 
Art ..................... 	 236 25 

Young, Wm., grass sods ..................Morningside Park-Improve- 
men[ and Construction of .. 	 450 00 

$15,998 22 

RECAPITULATION. 

Labor, Maintenance, etc.-General Maintenance ...................... $642 00 
Police-Supplies .................................................. 4 04 
Harlem River 	Bridges, etc.-- Maint,-nance ............................ 366 07 
Maintenance-23d and 24th 	Wards .................................. 8 25 
Sewer, and Drains, etc............ 3 9 30  
New Parks north of the Harlem River--Care and Maintenance.......... 159 55 
Morningside Park-Improvement and Construction of .................. 1,404 15 
Central Park -Construction of-Permanent Landscape Improvement north 

of 	load street ............................. 	.................... 170 00 
Central Park-Construction of-Approaches to Museum of Art .......... 236 25 
Street Improvement Fund, chapter 6So, Laws 1886 .................... 12,678 61 

- 	$15,998 22 

Amounting in the aggregate to the sum of fifteen thousand nine hnndred and ninety-eight 
dollars and twenty-two cents. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 20, 1889. 
\V. HUTCHINS, Auditing Committee. 

The above-mentioned bills having been read and passed on separately, on motion, the same 
were approved and ordered transmitted to the Finance Department for payment, by the following 
vote : 

Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Borden, Gallup-3. 
The Auditing Committee beg leave to report that they have examined and audited the following 

bill, and submit the same to the Board for approval 

Brown & Fleming, payment on acceptance 
-gravel ............................ Labor, Maint., etc.-General 

Maintenance ............. $2,582 23 
Riverside Park and aveuue, 

etc ...................... 	326 51 

$2,908 74 
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mination be stayed," and that there is no such direction in the writs referred to, nor in any separate 
order, upon consideration, on motion, the objections filed in each case were overt tiled and the assess-
ments were severally confirmed, all the members of the Board voting in the affirmative. 

At 2 o'clock P. ,t., on motion, the Board adjourned to meet on Friday next, December 13, at 
I o'clock P. M. 

RICH. A. STORRS, 
Chief Clerk, Board of Revision and C'urrection of Assessments. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

SPECIAL FUND-REPAVING. 

Oct. 	2. Alexander 	Christie ........................................ $6 oo 
3.  John 	Kelly .............................................. 3 00 
4.  Paul 	G. 	Decker ........................... .............. 	6 	00 
g. Alexander Christie ................ ...... 	................. 	6 	oo  
15.  Paull.:. 	Decker ................................... 3 0 00 
16.  J. 	N. Knight & Son 	...................................... 10 00 

- 	61 oo 

$3,023 57 

Commissioner Gallup offered the following 
W\-EDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, ISS9-ADJot'RNED MEETING, II A. x[. Resolved, •I'hat the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be requested to fix as early a day as 

possible for the consideration of the application made by this Department for an appropriation for 
Present---Commissioners Ifutchins (Preside t), Borden, Gallup. the bays and other exterior work on Mornim,side Park. 
The 	minnte 	of 	the 	meetings 	of September Is, 	23 and 25, 	and October 	9, 	14 and Which was adopted by the following vote 

16 were read and approved. Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Borden, Gallup-3. 
The following coinmunicati, us wee received : The President, from the Auditing Committee, presented the following reports 
From the Clerk of the board of Aldermen, transmitting a copy of a preamble and resolution The Auditing Committee beg leave to report that they have examined and audited the fol. 

requesting this L)epart,ue:rt to ptocce.l with the work ,of regulating and grading Third avenue, from lowing bills, and submit the same to the Board for approval 
the Twenty-third \\ and  line to 1'eli:am avenue. 	lied. 

From the Counsel to the Corporation, advising the 	Department in 	the 	matter of a proposed Abeel Bros., iron, etc ...................New 	I'arks-Care 	and 	Main- 
chan'e in the grade 	f Railroad avenue, Last, between One Hundred and Fifty-first and One Hun- tenance 	...... 	. 	.......... $30 23 
dred and Ftf[y-tourth streets. 	Filed. Barron. Jas, S. & Co., brooms, etc .......Maintenance-23d 	and 	24th 

Front the Counsel to the Corporation, advising the Department as to the obligation of the New Wards 	................. 5 25 
York and Harlem Railroad Company to build I .x-drains and Flo certain other work in connection Brown, John S., Estimate No. 8.......... Sewer 	Railroad 	avenue, East, 
with the construction of the bridge approaches on the line of the depression of the tracks of said  bet. 	llarlem 	river 	and 
railroad. 	Filed 

From the Committee on site and Buildings for the Internati, )nal Exposition of 1892, desiring 
158th 	street .............. 

Bucki, Chas. I.. & Co., lumber...........Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.-General 
12.678 61 

to confer with a Co:nntittee fruit this board in 	relation 	to the proposed use of the buildings and -  Maintenince .............. 	$450 24 
grounds mound the Mein• politan Museum of Art and the American Museum of -Natural Hi tory, for ew parks-Care and Main- 
the purposes of the Exposition. I 	 tenance .................. 	9 	57 

-- 459 81  of 	

t 	

e President wa 	 nfer with the Com- er 	

t the 	 zhorses

ed 	to 
mittee and report. 

From 	r t the tPioper y  Clerk. reporting 	death of sue of Jl lie 	~o F  led, Coffin, Paul 	C., spikes ..................Sewers and Drains, etc....... 12 50 
From the Clerk 	of Street Opening, advising the Department of the 	confirmation, on 15th 

instant, ,it the proceeding for acquiring title to Rose street, from Third avenue 	to liergen avenue, Colwell Lead Co., sheet lead, etc ........Labor. 	Maint,, 	etc.-General 
Filed. - 	attic nance........ 	... 	$18 	31 

From the President of the Department of Docks, in relation to the proposed construction of a New Parks-Care and Main- 
crib-work bulk!,ead from One Hundred anal Thirty-eighth street to a point above (inc Hundred and tenance 	................. 	41 	23 
Fortieth street. on the Manhattan Island side of the Harlem river. 59 54 

Front the Engineer of Construction, stating that in his opinion the construction of the proposed 
bulkhead 	by the 1) -~ck 	Department 	would 	nut endanger 	the 	stability of the foundations of the 

	

Dickinson Bros. &king, Portland cement..Dierningside 	Park-Improve- 
mew 	Construction 

	

and 	 of. piers ant abutments A the Madison Avenue Budge over the llar!em river. 15 90 

on :notion, the report of the 	Engineer 	was 	approved sari 	or,;ered communicated to 	the Edwards, Jos. & Co., cast iron-sleeves, etc., 
Madison Avenue Bridge 	 River Bridges etc .--. .............IIarlem Departtnent of L)„ck;. 

From the I..,po;ra,~hical Engineer :
harmer, 

g Maintenance............. 76 50 

1st. Submitting a sketch showin, t'.e ,limen,ions of 	the sewer crossing the Parade Ground in Hays & Co. 	bridle fronts and 
 Maint.. 	etc.-General thread . 	............. 	..............Labor , Van Cortlandt Park, as located by 	the Engineer of Construction. 	Referred to the 	Engineer of  Nlain,euance............ 	$7 	25  Construction . 

2d. 	Submitting an amended map, plan and profile of East One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, Police-Supplies ............. 	260 

9 85 from Sherman avenue 	to College avenue, stowing 	the dimensions, 	angles, etc., 	from Sheridan -- 
avenue to Third avenue. Higganum Mfg. Corporation, lawn rakes 	Labor, 	Maint., etc.- General 

On mo:i• ,n, said map was ordered placed on exhibition for ten days • 
3d. 	Submitting a map shut ing tine proposed closing of Anderson avenue, between Sedgwick 
Bremer 

Maintenance .............. 
Lovett, J. T. & Co., plants ............... `.lornmgside 	Park--Ituprove- 

18 72 

and 	avenue,. as petitioned for by K. B. Daly ant others, ment and Construction of.. 4 57 On motion, said map was ordered placed on exhibition and advertised as required by law. McCartney, 	Thos., 	daily 	papers, 	July, 
From 	the 	Engineer of Cons.ruction in charge of streets an I sewers in the Twenty-thir-1 and ' 	August and September ..............Labor, 	Maint., etc. -General 

Twenty-fourth \\ ards. reporting  in relation to the condition of 	the 	Southern Boulevard, along the Maintenance 21 67 
line of the trackslai~! by the railroad company. McGlone, R'm., grass sods ...............1•forningside 	Park--Improve- 

On motion of Commissioner Hutchins, it was ordered that the Southern Boulevard Railroad meat and Construction of. 225 00 
Company be required to make 	such repairs and adjustments along the line of their tracks as the Meehan, Thas. & Son, plants.. 	..........Morningside 	Park--Improve- 
Engineer deems necessary.  meat -ud Construction of. 143 75 From the Captain of Police, forwarding a petition of the member of the mounted squad of the I Merrill & Wehrle Charcoal Co., charcoal.. Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.-General 
Park Police, askingthat the hour for reporting for duty during the winter months be changed from Maintenance ........... 	. 	. 6 00 
7 A. M. to 8 A. M. 

Referred to Co nmissioner Gallup. 
Mulhern. P., grass soils ............. 	... \Iorni,rgside 	Park -Improve- 

From the Superintendent of the Twenty-thir i and Twenn -fourth R'ards, 	reporting upon 	a 
went and Construction of, 

New York Coal Tar Chemical Co., roofing 
112 50 

-of petition of S. p 	5xe and others in relation 	to 	the condition 	One Hundred and 1-ii__htv-fourth felt ................................Labor, 	\faint., 	etc.-General 
street, between R b,ter and Bainbridge avenues, and Bainbridge avenue between One Hundred 
and Eighty-fourth and tine f hundred 	Eighty-seventh 	Filed. and 	 ,treets. 

Maintenance 33 75 

The Secretary presented a statement of moneys received and deposited in the City Treasury, 
Otis & Gorsiine, vitrified drain-pipe....... Central 	\'ark- Construction of 

Landscape 	Luprovement 
which was ordered entered upon the minutes, as follows : nuurth of toad street, ...... 170 00 

S,'alrment acrd R<tze n rf .71oneys made Coml'reller for October, 18Sg. Patterson Bros., farriers' knives, etc....... Labor, 	Maint., 	etc.-General 

	

_Nlamtzuance ............. 	$25 	56 
LICENSES. Police -- tiupolies........... 	. 	1 	4d 

1889. 
Oct. 	2. 	Carl 	H. 	Schultz ..........................................2o 94 

3. 	Isidnr Isaac 	(goat carriages) ................................14 31 ., 	.. 	(carrousel) .... 	............................... 59 90 
8. John 	Lucas ......... 	.................................... 13 55 
9. D_nnis 	F. 	Cray ............................ 	............ Io 24 
15. P. 	A. 	Bernard ....................... 	.................. I2I 63 
16. ttscar 	H. 	Riker ...................... 	................... 17 	Io 
IS. 	R. 	McCann 	(Slier 	cent..Aug1 ............................ 	. 363 92 
13. 	.: 	

(5 	per 	cent. Sept . 	....... 	..................... 238 48 
$865 07 

POUND. 
15. 	Property Clerk, receipts, September .......................... 14 00 

CRASS. 
15. 	Property Clerk. receipts, September .......................... 75 00 

RENTS. 
g. 	Win. -Neill, 	rant, 	February 	t,m 	Sep;etnl)er, inclusive, two-story 

frame oweihiiig and shed, northwest corner One Hundred 
and Seventy--sec)rnl Street and 	Franklin avenue...... 	.... $8o oo 

Io. 	Letitia Ida (ones, rent, June. July, .1ugu;t an-i September, house 
an l twenty--eight acres Van Cortlandt Park ............... 83 33 

ii. Pat, k Green, rent, January to Seln._mber, inclusive, one-and.one- 
l;alf-$tune 	frame 	dwelling, 	corner Kingsbrilge Road and 
Boston 	avenue ............................. 	.......... Ioo 00 

t I . 	Geo. E. McFarlane, rent, January to September inclusive, three- 
stury 	frame dwelling (Lydia Il niesteadi, 	Bronx 	Park... go 00 

II. 	P.C. Roosevelt, rent, December 13, ISSS, to Septe.nber 30. IS8g, 
two--tort' fiance dwelling, l'elhatn Road, Pelham \'ark..... 192 67 

' 	21. 	Mrs. h::thgate, rent, January I, 18S, to,teptember 30. inclusive, 
:w .-and-one-half-story 	frame 	dwelling, near (inc llundied 
and reventy-first street and Boston avenue ................ 225 00 

22. 	Sarah E. Marshall, rent, January to September, 	inclusive, two- 
and-one-half-story 	stone 	mansion, 	City 	Island 	road, 
Pelham 	Park .......................................... goo 00 

22. 	C. Keefe. rent, January to September, 	inclusive, 	Downs prop- 
erty, 	Van Cortlandt Park ................... 	..... 	.... 37 50 

22. 	C. 	an 	Tassel, 	rent, January 	to Septetwher, 	inclusive, 	frame 
building 	and 	out-buildings 	(on 	Cuddingwn's 	property), 
Van Cortlandt Park ................................. 	. go 00 

24. 	N. V. & :northern Railway Cu., 	rent, 	January to 	September, 
inclusive, shed bordering on Van Cortland[ Lake...... 	... 45 00 

-- 1,843 50 
PERMITS. 

Oct. 	i. S. 	M. 	Rott ............................................... $Io 00 
2. Wm. H.McCord .......................................... Io 00 
9. James 	Reilly .............................................10 00 

•` 	it. James Farley........ 20 ..................................... 00 

15. Fred 	Rohrs .............................................. 45 00 
15. Geo. Schwendt..... .......... 	Io 	00 
15. Timothy 	Green 	..........................................10 00 
r6. If. 	L. 	Morris ............................................. 30 00 

•̀ 	17. Michael Tremberger ...................................... 20 00 
165 00 
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RECAPITULATION. 

Labor, Maintenance, etc.-General Maintenance ....................... $2,582 23 
Riverside Park and avenue-Improvement and Maintenance............ 	326 51 

$2,908 74 

Amounting in the aggregate to the sum of two thousand nine hundred and eight dollars and 
seventy-four cents. 

NEW YORK, November 20, 1889. 

W. HUTCHINS, Auditing Committee. 
A. GALLUP, 

The above-mentioned bill having been read and passed on, on motion, the same was approved 
and ordered trans nitte t to the Finance Department for payment, by the following vote 

Ayes--Commissioners Hutchins, Borden, Gallup -3. 
On motion, at 12.25 P. M., the Board went into executive session. 
Commissioner Gallup offcrcd the following : 
Resolved, that the Comptroller he requested to appoint a person to receive moneys heretofore 

paid to this Department f.-r the account of the City. 
On motion, consideration of said resolution was postponed. 
The following communication; were received : 
From the Secretary of the Civil Service Examining Board. 
1st. Reporting E. II. Cooper, as eligible for promotion from the grade of Rodman to that of 

Assistant. Filed. 
2d. Submitting the following list of persons eligible for appointment as Lispectors of sewers 

James Murphy. 	 John J. Shields. 	 Edward S. Lord. 
Filed. 
From the Property Clerk in relation to allowing pay to Anton Smith, who worked three days as 

a substitute for John NlcAnany, a Laborer on the new parks. 
On motion of Conunissioncr Borden pay was allowed Anton Smith for three days' work, by the 

following vote : 
Ayes -Commisioners I111trhins, L',srden, Gallup-3. 
Frym the Superintendent of Parks, inclosiog a letter from George F. Dosk, offering to deliver 

loam on Moruing-.irle lark, free of charge, and recommending that Mr. Doak'.; offer be accepted. 
On motion of Commissioner Borden the offer of \lr. I )oak was accepted, the material furnished 

to be subject to the approval of the Superintendent, and delivered where directed by him, by the 
following vote : 

Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Borden, Gallup---3. 
From S. B. Dowries, Assistant Engineer, asking to be placed in charge of the work of making 

tax maps in place of H. W. Vogel, redigi ed. Filed. 
On motion of Commissioner Borden, the action of the Topographical Engineer in temporarily 

assigning Assistant Engineer Sigel, to take charge of the work on tax maps was approved, and 
Assistant Engineer Sigel was desigitatcil to take charge of such work by the following vote 

Ayes-Commissioners l hutch ins, Borden, Gallup-3. 
From the Superintendent of Parks : 
1st. Recommending the employment of John Healey as a Roekman for work on Riverside 

Drive. 
On motion the employment of Healey was ordered. 
2d. Recommending the employment of W:liiam H. Fallon as an Apprentice in the carpenter 

shop. 
On motion, the employment of Fallon was ordered and his pay was fixed at seventy-five cents. 

per day. 
The Board then proceeded to consider the evidence taken in the trials of certain Park Police- 

men. 
George Walker, charged with insubordination, was found guilty as charged and cautioned. 
Sergeant John B. Mulholland, charged with conduct unbecoming an officer, was found not 

guilty and the charge was dismissed. 
John F. Mahoney, charged with being absent from duty without leave, was found not guilty 

and the charge was dismissed. 
George Rogan, charged with being absent from roll-call, was found guilty as charged and fined 

one day's pay by the following vote 
Ayes-Commissioners Ilutchtits, Borden, Gallup-3. 
Aaron Rose, charged with being absent from roll-call, was found guilty as charged and fined 

one day's pay, by the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Itutchins, Borden, Gallup-3. 
William Connell, charged with being absent from roll-call, was found guilty as charged and 

cautioned. 
John L. Brill, charged with violation of rules and neglect of duty, was found not guilty and the 

charge was dismissed. 
James Gorman, charged with being absent from duty without leave, was found guilty as charged 

and fined five days' pay, i y the following vote : 
Ayes-Commissioners Hutchins, Borden, Gallup-3. 
William G. Lyons, charged with not properly 'patroling, was found guilty as charged and 

cautioned. 
Charles E. Bertram, charged with neglect of duty, was found guilty as charged and fined three 

days' pay, by the following vote: 
Ayes-Coinmis,ioucr; Hutchins, Borden, Gallup--3. 
WI'illiam F. Ifoll:(han, charged with sleeping on post, was found guilty as charged and fined 

thirty (lays' pay, by the following vote 
Ayes-Commissioner, Hutchins, Borden, Gallup-3. 
Roundsman \Villiarn J. Morgan, charged with conduct unbecoming an officer, was found not 

guilty and the charge was dismissed. 
Bernard Reilly, charged with being absent from roll-call, was found guilty as charged and fined 

one day's pay, by the following vote : 
Ayes--Commissioner Hutchtus, Borden, Gallup-3. 
Ge,,rge Edwards, charged with being absent from duty without leave, was found guilty as 

charged and fined live days' pay, by the following vote 
Ayes-C, ,nunissioners Hutchins, lior~-len, Gallup-3. 
George Edwards, charged with tieing off post, violation of rules and neglect of duty, was found 

guilty as charged and fined fifteen days' pay, by the following vote 
Ayes -Commissioners Hutchins, Borden, Gallup-3. 
George Edwards, charged with being absent from duty without leave and violation of rules, 

was found not guilty and the charge was dismissed. 
On motion, at 12.50 P.M., the executive session arose and the Board adjourned. 

CHARLES DE F. BURNS, Secretary. 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

The following schedules form a report of the transactions of the office of the Counsel to the 
Corporation for the week ending December 7, 1889 : 

The diever, Ahf•rntc'n and Centntonalty of the City of )Vera York are defendants, unless 
otherwise mentioned. 

SCI IEDULE "A." 

SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS INSTITUTED. 

SUPRR'NE COURT. 

In the matter of the commitment of John O'Byrne for contempt-Warrant of attachment. 
In the matter of the opening of Gerard avenue, from One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street to 

Jerome avenue-On the petition of Madeline Pierce for award made to T. W. Ogden on damage 
map No. 24, $403.68. 

In the matter of August. Volckhausen, a lunatic-Commission in lunacy. 
People ex reel. The New York Elevated Railroad Co. vs. The Board of Aldermen of the City of 

New York, and George W. McLean, as Receiver of Taxes -Certiorari to review taxes for the 
year 1889 on capital and personal property. 

Cowper J. Thorburn-Balance of salary claimed to be due as an employee in Bureau of Sewers, 
Department of Public Works, between June 25, 1885, and September 27, 1886, at $1,200 per 
annum, $1,500. 

William A. Dawson-Balance of salary claimed to be due as leveler in Bureau of Sewers, Depart-
ment of Public Works, from October 24, 1888, to October 29, 1889, at $1,200 per annum, 
$1,200. 	 ' 

In re petition of William C. Browning--To vacate assessment for regulating, grading, etc., Ninety. 
fifth street, from Tenth avenue to Riverside Drive. 

In re Andrew T. Doyle-To vacate assessment for regulating, grading, etc., Ninety-fifth street, 
from Tenth avenue to Riverside Drive. 

In re Josephine Griffin et al.-To vacate assessment for regulating, grading, etc., Ninety-fifth street, 
from Tenth avenue to Riverside Drive. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 

George V. Sauer-Damages to stock and premises known as Atlantic Casino, at One Hundred and 
l fty-fifth street and 1'.i hth avenue, April 25, 1889, by bursting of server running through West 
One Hundred and Forty-seventh street, $34,9227.63• 

U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 

Peter Kiernan et al. vs.'l'he floating scow '' Barney," I tumper No. 4, her tackle, apparel, furniture, 
etc., and against all persons lawfully intervening for their interest in said scow, etc.-t 7aim for 
salvage eltected Aprit 28, 1889, oti Rockaway Shoals, abandoned by tug James Dumont. 

SCIIEDULE "B." 

JUDGMENTS ENTERED AND ORDERS OF THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL TERMS. 

Peop'c cx rel. Charles Mcl.eary vs. l'',licc Commissioners-Order entered affirming proceedings of 
Commissioner; anal if Dmf;~init writ rvitli costs, upon argument at General Tern. 

In re Nlargaret t;il,ben;, regulating Lexington avenue-Order entered denying motion to reduce 
assessment, and dismissing petition (vithuut costs. 

William 11. 1lurrcll -orler entered discontinuing action without costs by consent. 
The Equitable Life Association Society Judgment entered in favor of plaintiff for g2o9.63 without 

tr.al ; letter to Comptroller. 
Matter school-site at northwest corner Fifty-first street and First avenue-Order entered confirming 

report id Cmmnu;sioners, upon notion made before Ingraham, J. 
Matter cstensiun of Lafayette place, from Great Jones to Blseelser street-Entered General Term 

order modifying order appealed front without costs. 
People cx ml. Catharine F. Bliel vs. James J. Martin et al., I'olice Commissiamers, etc.-Order 

entered deuymg ;, otion f,r writ of man lautu., but without costs. 
Frank \lcA1'illianis -Decree entere.f in favor of libellant, and relerrin g to Francis Ilowland, Esq., 

to ascertain and c,minue the damage. 
Julia 1,. Ellis-Order entered overruling demurrer thereon for defendants with costs. 
The Mayor, etc., vs. Third Avenue Railroad Company -Entcred order on rcmittitur. 
The Mayor, etc., vs. Third Avenue Raiboarl Company-Entered order on remittitur. 
In re New York Institution for heal and Dumb, Eleventh avenue paving, regulating, etc.-Entered 

General Tenn order of affirma.ice with cods t, City. 
Emil II. Ko,mak-lintered ocher on remittitur. 
In re Nathan 1. Newwittcr, sale Madison avenue opening-Order entered dismissing appeal with 

$IO Costs. 
The People ,f the State of New York v-s. Theodore W. Myers, as Comptroller. etc --Order entered 

directing supplemental writ to issue without prejudice to pruceedinrts already had under original 
writ, and referring the issues to Hen. Edwin Countryman, of City of Albany, sole referee, to 
hear and determine the same. 

In re John DcvuI, sewer in Tenth avenue-Order entered dismissing petition without costs, by 
consent. 

People ex rep. Matthew Ilol,an vs. Stephen B. French et al., Police Commissioners-Judgment entered 
affirming proceedings of Commtssiuners without costs upon argument at General Terri. 

People ex rep. George Udine vs. Thomas F. Gilroy, as Commissioncr of Public Works, et al.-Order 
entered denying motion for peremptory writ of mandamus, but allowing alternative writ upon 
argument before Patterson, J. 

SCHEDULE "C." 

SUITS AND SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS TRIED OR ARGUED. 

U. S. Illuminating Co. vs. Ilugh J. Grant et al., composing Board of Electricrml Control-Argued 
at Genctal 'fern ; decision reserved ; John ),I. Bowers and D.J. Dean for City. 

The Brush Electric-light Co. vs. Hugh J. Grant et al., composing Board of Electrical Control-
Argued at General Term ; decision reserved ; Jm,hn M. Bowers and U.J. Dean for City. 

Mount Morris Electric-light Co. vs. thighs J. Grant et al., composing Board of Electrical Control- 
Argued at General Term ; decision reserved ; John M. Cowers and D. J. Dean for City. 

Andrew K. Vandewater vs. The Star Prin ting Co.-Motion argued before Lawrence, J. , denied 
upon the ground that creditors were entitled to notice ; W. A. Sweetser for Comptroller. 

George F. Perkins vs. The Star Printing Co.-Motion argued before Lawrence, 1. ; denied upon the 
ground that creditors were entitled to notice ; W. A. Sweetser for Comptroller. 

Alexander II. Rice et al. vs. 'I he Star Printing Co.--Motion argued before Lawrence, J. ; denied 
upon the ground that creditors were entitled to notice ; W. A. Sweetser for Comptroller. 

Charles 1I. Rollinson vs. Henry Whiteman et al-hearing before the referee proceeded and 
adjourned to December Io, at 2 P. M. ; C. A. O'Neil for City. 

Dock I )epartment Investigation-He.'ring proceeded and adjourned to December 3 ; December y, 
proceeded and adjourned to December 4 ; December 4, proceeded and adjourned to December 
5 ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to December 6 ; adjourned to December q 
William H. Clark or Conuuiss,oners of Accounts. 

Elvira J. Babcock-Motion for nomuit ; argued before O'Brien, J. ; decision reserved ; J. J. 
Townsend, Jr., for City. 

Armory Site --\Ieeting proceeded and adjourned to December it, at 2 P.M. ; W. Hartwell for City. 
In re Alexander A. Henderson, "Tench avenue sewer---Motion to dismiss petition made before 

Patterson, J. ; granteml : U. L. Sterling for City. 
Matter Cortears Hook Park- -Hearing proceeded and adjourned to December 5, at 2 P. I. ; Decem-

her 5, proceeded and adjourned t„ December q, at 2 P. M. ; Sidney J. Coven for City. 
People ex rep. J: iii n J. Fitzgerald vs. William L. Sinyth-llearing proceeded before Hogan, J., and 

adjo'irned to November 25, at 12.30 P. am.; G. L. Coleman for City. 
In re James A. Striker, Seventh avenue server--Hearing before referee proceeded two hours and 

adjourned to Ilecentber 5, at 3 P. it. ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to December 9, 
at 3 P. Nt. ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re I lsworth L. Striker, Fifty-first street sewer-Hearing before referee proceeded two hours and 
adjourned to December 5, at 3 P. M. ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to December 9, 
at 3 P at. ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re El.;wurth L. Striker, Fifty-second and Fifty-third streets sewers-Ilearing before referee pro-
ceedecl two h murs and adjourned to Decemlxr 5, at 3 P. M. ; December 5, proceeded and 
adjourned to December 9, at 3 P. u. ; G. L. 'terling for City. 

In re EIs(vorth L. Striker, Eleventh avenue server-Hearing before referee proceeded two hours and 
adjoturnerl to December 5, at 3 P. M. ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to December q, 
at 3 P. M. ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re Rutherford Stuyve.sant, Fourteenth street paving-Hearing before referee proceeded two 
hours and adjourned to December 5, at 3 P. ,I. ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to 
December 9, at 3 P. at. ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re George Zane, Fourteenth street paving-hearing before referee proceeded two hours and 
adjourned to December 5, at 3 P. Al- ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to December 9, 
at 3 I'. St. ; G. I. Sterling for City. 	 - 

In re Bernard Amen,!, Fourteenth streeet paving-IIearing before referee proceeded two hours and 
adjourned to December 5, at 3 P. M. ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to December 9, 
at 3 P. at. ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re Hamilton Fibh, Fcurteeuth street paving-Hearing before referee proceeded two hours and 
adjourned to December 5, at 3 P. Ni. , December 5, proceeded and adjourned to December 9, 
at 3 P. it. ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re 'Manhattan Gas-light Co., Fourteenth street paving-Hearing before referee proceeded two 
hours and amijournerl to December 5, at 3 P. nL ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to 
December 9, at 3 P.M. G. 1,. Sterling for City. 

In re Ludwig Schol>I> et al., Fourteenth street paving-Hearing before referee proceeded two 
hours and adjourned to December 5, at 3 P. M. ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to 
December 9, at 3 P. ,I. ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re Dry Dock, East Broadway and Battery Railroad Co., Fourteenth street paving-Hearing 
before referee proceeded two hours and adjourned to December 5, at 3 P. it. ; December 5, 
proceeded and adjourned to December 9, at 3 P. at.; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re Francis 1-Iiggins, Fourteenth street paving-Hearing before referee proceeded two hours and 
adjourned to December 5, at 3 P. M. ; December 5, proceeded and adjourned to December 9, 
at 3 P. at. ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

Matter John O'Byrne-Motion to vacate attachment dismissed upon preliminary objection ; T. P. 
Wickes for City. 

Bernard itrady-Motiotr to open default argued before Truax, J. ; decision reserved ; Arthur H. 
Masten for City. 

People ex rep. August Volckhausen, a lunatic-Relator declared insane anti taken in charge by 
relatives. 

In re Thomas Adanls-Sewer in Riverside avenue. Motion to dismiss petition made before Law-
rence, J. ; granted ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re Adam W. Spies-Ninety-eighth street regulating, etc. Motion to dismiss petition made before 
Lawrence, J. ; granted ; G. L. Sterling fur City. 

In re Joseph Larocque-Sewer in Riverside avenue. Motion to dismiss petition made before Law-
rence, J. ; granted ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

In re Adam W. Spies-Sewer in Boulevard. Motion to dismiss petition made before Lawrence, J. 
granted ; G. L. Sterling for City. 
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In re Adam n \V. Spies--Sewer in One Hundred and Fifth street. 	Motion to dismiss petition made EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
before l.atcrence, J. ; granted ; G. L. Sterling for City.  

In re Adaut \V. Spies—Ninety-eighth street flagging. 	Motion to dismiss petition made before Law- 
~IAroR's OFFICE,renca. l.: granted ; G. L. Sterling for City. 

NEW \ORK, February t, 1889. In re :1ugu~t Fengado --Ninety eighth street 	flagging. 	Motion to dismiss petition 	made 	before 
L.awt knee, 1. ; granted : G. L. Sterling for City. Pursuant to section 9 of chapter 339, Laws of 

In re Mary liines (Clancy 1 — 'ctvcr in Tenth avenue, One Hundred and Sixty-fifth to One Hun- 138 , I hereby designate the '°Daily News'' and 
dred anti Sixty-sixth street. 	Motion to disnrios petition malle before Lawrence, J. ; granted ; the 	, New York Morning Journal,'' two of the 
G. L. Sterling for City, daily papers printed in the City of New York, 

In re Ed. killpatrick et al.--Sewer in `;evenly-sec,md street. 	Motion to dismiss petition made in which notice ofeach sale of unredeemed pawns 
before Lawrence, 1. ; granted ; G. 1., Sterling for City, or pledges by public auction in 	said 	city, by 

Matter East River Park—Hearing before the Commissioners proceeded and adjourned to Loth, at pawnbrokers, shall be published for at least six 
11.30 A. 	t.: C. D. (,lendorf, for City. days previous thereto, until otherwise ordered. 

John A. MIc9uillan—Motion to enforce fine made before O'Brien, I. ; denied and fine remitted ; 	M. HUGH 	GRANT, Mayor. J . 
P. Ryan for City, 

Henry IL Lowenstein 	Motion to enforce fine made before O'Brien, J. ; 	denied and fine remitted ; --- 
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

. 
SI. 

 

I. Ryan for City. 
Charles H. Dale —\lotion.to enforce tine made before O'Brien, J.. 	denied and fine rentitled ; M. P. 

Ryan for City. QTATEMENT 	OF THE HOURS DURING 

lohn C. Kent Cl) — \lotion to enforce hue made before O' O'Brien, J.: denied and fine remitted ; \1. P. ~ 	x•hich all the Public Offices 

RyaIl tut' t tty. 
Court regularly opens and 

adjourns, as well as of the places where such offices are 
Michael Sullivan—Motion to enforce fine made before O'Brien, J. 	denied and fine remitted ; M. P. •{ kept and such Courts are held ; together with the heads 

Ryan for City. of Departments and Courts: 
IIevman L. Bentlheim—Motion to enforce tine made before O'Brien, J.; denied and fine remitted ;  EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

\l. I'. Ryan for City. 
Charles Corl•ct--Motion to enforce fine made before O'Brien, J.; 	denied and fine remitted ; 	M. P.  

Ryan for City. 	 11 No. 	6 City 	Hall, 	10 A. 	'S. to 4 P. Ni.: 	Saturdays, to 
Alleit F. Schwannecke—'mlotion to enforce fine made before O'Brien, J.; 	denied and fine remitted ; A. 	Al. to 12 Ni. 

M. l'. Ryan for City. 
HUGII J. GRANT, Mayor. 	THOMAS C 	I. CRAW, 

Daniel P. \icI )onald— oti,m to enforce fine made before O'Brien, J. : 	denied and fine remitted ; 
seere[ary and Chief Clerk. 

M. 1'. Ivan for City. .Itzror's 	1Jars/tai' s O ire. 0 
Henry J. I tuntphrev—Motion to enforce tine made before O'Brien, T.; 	denied and fine remitted ; No.. City H,11, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. M. 

M. 1'. Ryan for City. DANIEL ENGELH.RD, First Marshal. 
Samuel Dorman—\lotion to enforce tine made before O'Brien. J. 	denied and fine remitted ; 	I. P. I FRANK Fox. Second Marshal. 

Ryan for City. — 
los, 1, 	'nith—Jlotion to enforce tine made before O'Br i en, 	J•; 	denied and fine remitted : 	'm1. I', - 	1 COMMISSIONERS OF AC(OUNTS. 

Ryan for City. 
\Iser lfecht, )r.—\I,  iii an t.) enforce tine tnalle before O'Brien. J.; 	denied and fine remitted 	; 	'm1. I Rooms 114 and r t s, situ art Iiuildul„ 9  A.M. to 4 P.nl 

MAcr.ICL F'. HuL 	SOD P. BARKER. 
Ryan for City. 

Isaac Merman-- Motion to enforce tine made before O'frien, 	I•; 	denied and fine tentitted ; 	AL P. - 
Rynn for City. AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 

Thu T. Aiarttn—Motion to enforce fine made before O'Brien, J. 	denied and fine remitted ; 	A1. 1'. Roost tcq, StesartBuilding. 5th floor, 9 .,. M. to 5 P. M. 
Fxau 	for City. JastEs 	C. 	1)t AxE, 	President ; 	JOHN: 	C. 	SHEEHAN, 

Secretary ; A. FTFLEV, Chief l:n;giueer; J. C. Lr1.coy, 
T. Halstead Dunn—Motion to enforce fine matte before O'Brien 	T.; 	denied and fine remitted ; 	'I. Auditor. 

P. Ryan for City. —  
Henry C. \\ V adsworth —\lotion to enforce fine made before O'ltricn. J.; 	denied ant! fine remitted ; BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 

1L P. Ryan for City. 
Cecil C. Bro«-n—MIo:ijn to enforce fine made before O'Brien, I.: 	denied and fine remitted ; 	M. P. 

'I'HE M s',oR, Chairman ; PRF'II)I'NT OF DEPARTSI1iNT 
of Taxes :,.n ASSESSMENTS, Secretary. 

Ryan for City. Address >t COLEMAN, SLaaiS Zeldin( 1,Lllld:^g, Tryon 

Silas A. Safford—\lotion to enforce fine made before O'Brien, I.: 	denied and fine remitted ; 	M. P. Row. 	Office hours, 9.5'S. t04 P. MI. ; Saturdays, 9-s- St. 
to tz al. 

Ryan for City, 
Thoma- ('Brien—Motion to enforce fine made before O'Brien, J.: 	denied and fine remitted ; 1. 1'. ' COMMON COUNCIL. 

Ryan for City. Omer of (lerk' ,/' C,mm,'lr (ouncil. 
iu'.ius Ei.eustein—Motion to enforce fine made before O'Brien, I.: 	motion granted with costs. No. 8 City Hall, g A. ST. to 4 1'. 5!. 
\lfre 	I. t)ttcnheilrer—\lotion to entarce hue made bet ire O'Brien, I•: 	motion granted with cost,. IoHs H. Y. ARNOLD, President Board of Aldermen. 

Squire \\-.:Ulen—\I~ ,tion to enforce fine made before I) Brien, J. 	[notion denie,i and fine remitted. -F'RANcis J. TW OstEY, Clerk Common Counci.. 
George M. \Iowton—Motion made to enforce fine : motion denied ; Truax, T. ; M. 1'. Ryan for City, 
Nathan 11 s erg—\lotiun made to enforce fine ; motion denied ; 1'max. J. ; \I. P. Ryan for City. Citt Library. 

Thomas Farming—'mLa:ion matte to enforce flue : motion denied : Truax, J. ; 'ml. 1'. liyan for City. 	' No. to City Hall, to A. >L to 4 P. M. 

John F. I>onthett—\Ionion nta,le to enforce fine : motion dented ; Tiuax, T. ; )I. P. Ryan for Cis, \ViLLI.A't H. ReeouE, City Librarian. 
Richard H. I;il)h-s 	Motion male It enforce fine ; motion denied : Trur.x, J. 	M. P. Ryan for City. - 
Edward A..^Rawlin:;s—Votion made to enforce fine ; motion denied : Truax, I. ; -11. 1'. Ryan fur DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

L itv. 
Simon Rawit oer—\lotion made to enforce fine : ntotitm denied : T uas, J. : \I 	I'. Ryan for City.  G r,rmissioner's t>/ice. 

1>,,\ialit W. Canis—\lotion 	trade 	to 	enforce 	fine ; motion 	denied : "1'ruax. T. ; 	\I. P. 	Ryan for p fit' 	st Chaml,ers street, q A. 	to 4 P. sl. 
City. it tt-ls 	P. GILROY, Commissioner ; 	BERNAZL 	F, 

Walter 1". haxkr 	Motion made to enforce tine', motion denied ; '1-ruax, J.: A1. I'. Kyan fir City. MLARTIN, Leput}• Commissioner. 

coin li. 1 >ctu., tt—'lotion made to enforce tine : motion .levied ; 	Truax, I • : 	'ml 	I'. Rs an for Lit', i;r,r,zrr of Gir</ Lns:,teer. 
'imon Iii een—\Ioti, n made to enforce tine : motion denied ; Truac, J.: \I. P. Ryas; for City • t No. _I Chambers street, 9.x..1. to 4 P. Si . 

R 	 n 	 default ; Li -fault 	petrel and hearing adjourned. Adolph 	ath—Alotio 	made to enforce fine ; on 	 n GEORGE W. BiRDSALL, Chief Engineer. 
Taste- E. Feeler--'mI.rtion made to enforce fine ; motion stonrell and tin,_ remtted : Martine, J. hrrr,•art of ti,t/e,- Rr5t'stcr. 
ho', id B. K rby—'ml 	i )n ma ii. to enforce tine ; 	n>otioia denied as t tine remitted 	Martine, 1• No. 	Chambers street, q A.v. to 4 I', 'S. 
Frederick C. schet•n~lorf—\ lot to:i made to enforce fine : motion dirtied anti tine remi tted ; Martine, J. 

;t 

Andrew 1. I buirnellc-- Nl,)ti„n mule t,, enforce fine ; motion Llenied an! fine remitted ; Martine, T. 
osEPH RILEY, Register. 

To us C. liimme—'tIa i„u made to enforce fine : motion -Icnieri and tine remitted : Martine, J. 1;wets of Strew tmprosr,nents 

E:v Ilaitnran—'mlotion made t ' enforce' fine : nioti~ni den-e.i and tine remitted ; 	'mlartine, J. No, 3z Chambers street, 9.A. St. to 4 F. .t. 

George 'm1. Wilcox—Motion made to enforce tine : motion denied and fine remitted : Gildersleeve, J. V.' ,̀. H. DEAN. Superintendent. 

Samuel I;rown—Votion made to enforce tine ; motion denied and tine remitted : Gilder-leeve, J. ,:rr;inrcr-in-Uor,s-e of S-z'rrs. 
Michael Scanlon—'mlotion made to enforce fine ; motion denied and fine remitted ; Gildersleeve, I. No, 3 t Chambers street, 9 A..i. to 4 P.M. 
George C. Browne—'mlotion made to enforce fine ; motion denied and fine remitte,l ; Gildersleeve, J 	I ACE l.u~,>us, Engineer-in-Charge. 

Th, amas Smith—\lotion to enforce fine 	lenietl and fine remitted : Gilder-lceve, I. Burnttt o/ A',-p hs and Srtp;lies. 
Alfred Abraham—'mlot'.on to enforce tine denied and fine remitted ; Gildersleeve, J• No. ;: Chambers street, q A. tit. to 4 P. M. 
John F. T. R,ehrs—\lotion to enforce fine denied and fine remitted ; Gildersleeve, J. WILLIAM G. BERGEN, Superintendent. 

William Bemak—'mlotion to enforce fine denied an, l fine remitted ; Gildersleeve, I. Bureauof ItaterPur:ayor. 
Charles H. 1-s;rr—\lotion to enforce tine denied and fine remitted ; 1.ii , lersleeve• 1• No. 3t Chambers street, 9 S tt. to 4 P. M. 
Ht: o T. Potosky—Motion to entree fine denied and hue remitted ; Gildersleeve. I. \t }I. H. BcRKE, Water Purveyor. 
George F. Halloran—Motion to enforce fine denied and tine remitted : Gildersleeve. J. t;;,,e,ut of L,v,rps and Gas. 
R illiam O. Emcee—.\lotion to enforce fine denied and tine remitted : Cott'in,, J. No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. 1I. to 4 P. st, 
Albert De~am. ntagne—'mlotion to enforce tine denied and fine remitted : Cowing, I. STEPHEN 	1CCosatmcK, Snoerintendent. 
loin C. \Vitte—\lotion to enforce nine denied and fine remitted : Cowing, J. 

Grurau of 5/reds and Roads. 
Leo Frank—Motion to enforce fine denied and fine remitted : Cots in„ 1. 
Emil L. 'ml , 1tham—.\lotion to enforce hue denied anti tine remitted 	Cowing, J. No• 31 Chambers street, 9 A. tr. to 4 P, 

JOHN B. SHEA, Superintendent. 
Leroy A. king—Motion to enforce fine denied and tine remitted : CIwxing, T. 
1\ (giant Anderson—Xfotion to enforce fine denied and fine remitted : Cowing, J. , Bsrra rr of In uml.rances.  

Michael Abner—Motion to enforce fine denied and fine remitted ; Cowing, 1. No. 3tChambers street, g A. 	I. to 4 P.5!. 
MICHAEL F. LCV\IINGS, Superintendent. 

Frederick 1. Ahles—Motion to enforce fine denied and fine remitted : Cooin
g' J Alfred J. Luce—Jlntion to enforce fine denied and fine remitted ; Cowing, J. er 	cif At'ep 	of 	y 1/alt.  

John A. Stewart—Motion to enforce fine granted, with Sio costs ; Cowing, J. MARTIN J. KEESE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Conrptrollcr's Office 

Ni. 15 Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad. 
,ra)•, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Nt. 

'THEODORE W. MYERS, Comptroller; RICHARD A. 
STORES, Deouty Comutroller. 

.tiuctitrng Bureau. 
Nos 19, 21, r Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. St. to 4 P. It. 
\'• ILLIAM J. LcoN, First Auditor. 
DAVID E. AesTEN, Second Auditor. 

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
of Taxes and Assess,nents and of ti-tiler Rents. 

Nos. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39 Stewart BSuilding, Chambers 
street and Broadway, 9 A At. to 4 P. at. 

ARTEVAS S. CADY, Collector of Assessments and 
Clerk of Arrears. 

No money received after 2 P. Al. 

Bureau for the C'ollertion o/ City Revenue and of 
Markets. 

Nos. r and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. St. to 4 P. -It. 

JAMES DALY, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets. 

No money received after 2 P. M. 

Bureau for the Collection of Taxes. 
No. 57 Chambers street and No. 35 Reade street, 

Stewart Building,9 A. At. to 4 .1. '4. 
GEoxno W. McLEAN, Receiver of Taxes ; ALFRED 

VREDENEL•RGH, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 
No money received after a P. at. 

Bureau of the City Chamberlain. 
Nos. 25, 27 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. -I. 
RICHARD CROKER, City Chamberlain. 

O Fee of the City I'ay+nas/cr. 

No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building, 9 A. it. to 4 P.M. 
IDHN H. '1'IStstERMMAN, City Paymaster. 

LAW DEI'ARTME.NT. 
Office of the Counsel to Ike Cnrrnrati)vr. 

Staats Zeitung Building, third and fourth floors, q 
A. nl. to 5 P.M. Saturdays, 9 A. St. to to Si. 

WILLIAM H. CLARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 
ANDREW T. CAMPBELL, Chief Clerk. 

Office of the Public .'ldministrator. 
No. 4g Beekman street, 9 A. St. to 4 P.M. 

CHARLES E. LVDECKER, Public Administrator. 

C jce of Attorney for Collection of Arrears of f ersonal 
Tt.res. 

Stewart Building, Broadway and Chambers street. 9 A' 
St. to 4 P. St. 

HENRY BISCHOFF, Js., Attorney. 
SAKILIEL BARRY, Clerk. 

(,ii-,'o/ the Cortora/ion Attorney 

No. 49 Beckman strict, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. at. 
Louis STECKLER, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
G,Wral (1c-e. 

No. 300 Mulberry street, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
['resident ; 	WII.LLASt H. Kipp, 

Chief Clerk; JOHN F.O'BRiEN,ChieI of Bureau of Elec- 
tions. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC-
TIl)N. 

Central Of/ice, 

No 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, g A. rim, to 
4P St. 

HENRY H. PORTER, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

Purchasing Agent, FREDERICK A. Ct stl+tAN. Office 
hours, 9 A. Ni. to 4 P. nt. Saturdays, 12 M. 

Contracts, Proposals and Estimates for Work and Ma-
terials for Building, Repairs and Supplies, Bills and 
Accounts, 9 A. Si. toq r. +I. Saturdays, 15 at. CHARLES 
PENN, General Bookkeeper. 

Out-Door Poor Department. Office hours, 8.30 A. Si. 
to 4.30 P. st. 	WILLIAM 1:I.uKE, Superintendent. 	En- 
trance on Eleventh street. 

FIRE IIEPARTMEN'l'. 
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted 

Irom 9 A. St. to 4 P.'t. Saturdays, to to us. 

head/uart<'r.~. 

Nos. t5 and 159 East sixty-seventh street. 
HENRY D. I L HRo,v, President ; CARL JL sso.\, Sec- 

retary. 
Bw.~ty ofC/ti,fof ]h/btrtmo'e/. 

II mi BONNER. Chief of Department. 

B urea u of in: Jrctnr of C'ntbrroi/illes. 
PETER SEERY, Inspector of Combustibles. 

Jut r....1, oil—ii r llars.tal. 
JAMtrs MITCHELL, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of /us/c, lien ,f Buildings. 

THo\t.1S J. BRADY, Superintendent of Buildings. 

:I.'tm-ury to IA/a"[ ,,mist. 

Wt,. L. FINDLEs. 

l-in-. Ii,, 1./it 77 •L,; ra/6". 

J. ELLIOT SMITH, Superintendent. 
Central Office open at all hour 

R,/air .6/to/s. 

Nos. Is8 and 130 West Third street. 
lout CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. Si. to 5 P. at 

1/os/.iAt,' Stoles. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foremmn-in-Charge. 
Open at all hours. 

HEALTH 11EI'AR1'\IENT. 
No. Sot Mott street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

CHARLES G. WILSON, ('resident; EMutuNs CLARK 
Secretary. 

DEPART MENt' OF PUBLIC PARKS. 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank I:uildinc, Nos. 49 

and 51 Chambers street, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Saturdays, is 'S. 
WALnu HUTcHINS, President; CHARLES DE 1'. BURNS, 

Secretary. 
(.free of ToJ'ogra/ihical Engineer. 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue, 9 A. 'a. 
to 5 I'. St. 

C 	ce of S /errntr,tdent of 23,i and 24t11 ii 'it rds. 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave- 

nue, 0 A. s,. to 5 P. Si. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Battery, Pier A, North river. 

EDWIN A. POST, President; G. KEstsLE, Secretary. 
Cfce hours, from g A. sI. to 4 P. Al. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Staats Zeitung Building, Tryon 1-tow, 9 A. Al. tO 4 P. Pt. 

Saturdays, to %I. 
MICHAEL COLEMAN, President ; F LOYD T. SMITH, 

Secretary. 

DEPARIMIENT OF STREEP CLEANING. 
49 and Si Chambers street. Office hours, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

hAstEs S. COLEVAN, Commissioner; — — 
—, Deputy Commissioner ; R. W. HORNER, Chief 

Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN-
ING BOARDS. 

Cooper Union, g A. st. to 4 P. nt. 
JAMES THoMunN, Chairman of the Supervisory Board; 

GUNTHER K. ACKERMtAN, Secretary and Executive 
Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT 
Office of Clerk, Staats 7eitung Building, Room 5. 

The MAYOR, Chairman; CHARLES V. ACES, Clerk. 

BOARD OF ASSESSORS. 
Office, 27 Chambers street, 9 A. st. to 4 P. st. 

EDWARD GILox. Chairman ; WAt. H. JASPER, Secretary 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
No. 54 Bond street, 9 A. u. to 4 P.M. 

ALEXANDER MEAKIS1, President ; JAMES F. BISHOP, 
Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court-house, g A.&t. to 4 P.M. 

JAMES A. FLACK, Sheriff; JOHN B. SEXTON, Under 
Sheriff ; JOHN M. TRACY, Order of Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 
East side City Hall Park, 9 A. St. to 4 P.M. 

JAMES J. SLEVIN, Register; JAMES A. HANLEY, 

Deputy Register. 

Gillespie Sweeney—Motion to enforce fine grante-.l. with 55 costs.  
John A. Stewart—Fine, Sico ; c.-,<us, Sto. CrIlecred. 
Louis E. Bonne—Fine. Sao ; costs, Sto. Collected. 

1\ILLIANI If. CLARK, Counsel to the Corporation. 	j 

APPROVED PAPERS 

Resolved, That the r-,attsv.ty cif One Hundred and 'Psych is' --ixth ,street, from the westerly side 
of St. Nicholas avenue to the westerly si•ie of Ninth avenue, be paved with granite-block pavement, 
and that cro -walks be laid at the terminating avenue., where nit already laid, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 7, JSSc. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to C. C. Shayne to place and keep 
an ornamental lamp-post and lamp on the sidewalk, near the curb-line, in front of his place of 
business, No. 124 Brest Forty-second street, provided the lamp be lighted every night and for the 
full time that the public lamps maintained by the City are kept lighted, the work to be done and 
gas 'upplied at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board cf Aldermen, November 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 7, 1889, 

Resolved, That permis..il ,n be and the same is hereby given to Foley Brothers to place and keep 
a watering-trough on the idewalk, near the curb. on First avenue, near the southwest corner of 
Twenty-fifth street, the work to be done and water supplied at their own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, -November 26, 1889. 
Approved by the Mayor, December 7, 1889. 
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Seventh District--Nineteenth Ward. Court-room 
No. 151 Fast Fifty-seventh street. Court opens every 
morning at g o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays), 
and continues open to the close of business. 

AMnt,OSE MONELL, Justice, 

Eighth District—Sixteenth and 'Twentieth \yards, 
Court-room, southwest corner of Twenty-second street 
and Seventh avenue. Court opens at 9 A. M. and con-
tinues open to close of business. 

Clerk's office open from 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. each court 
day. 

Trial days, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. 
Return days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
JOIIN JEROI.OMAN, Justice. 

Ninth District=l'welfth Ward, except all that portion 
of the said ward which is bounded on the north by the 
centre line of One Hundred and Tenth street, on the 
south by the centre line of Eighty-sixth street, on the 
east by the centre line of Sixth avenue, and on the west 
by the North river. Court-room, No. 15o East One 
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. 

JOSEPH P- FALCON, Justice. 
Clerk's office open daily from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. Trial 

days,'I'uesdays and Fridays. Court opens at 9% A. ST. 

Tenth District—Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards. Court-room, corner of Third avenue and One 
Hundred and Fifty-eighth street. 

Office hours, from 9 A. SI to 4 p, N. Court opens at 
9 A. St. 

AYDRF-w J. ROGERS, Justice 

Eleventh District—'Twenty-second Ward, and all that 
portion of the twelfth Ward which is bounded en the 
north by the centre line of One Hundred and Tenth 
street, on the south by the centre line of Eighty-sixth 
street, on the east by the centre line of Sixth avenue, 
and on the west by the North river. Court-room, No. 
gig Eighth avenue. Court open daily (Sundays and 
legal holidays excepted) front g A. M, to 4 P. at. 

'THOMAS E. MURRAY, Justice. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN T(? THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved land affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As-
sessors for examination by all persons, interested, viz. : 

List 3095, No. c. Pavia, Tenth avenue, from One 
Hundred and Tenth to Manhattan streets, with granite 
blocks and laying crosswalks. 

List •,099, No. z. Regulating, grading, curbing and 
flogging One Hundred and Seventieth street, from 
Tenth to Eleventh avenue. 

List 3to9, No.3. Paving the Southern Boulevard, from 
the easterly crosswalk of Third avenue to the easterly 
crosswalk of Willis avenue, with trap blocks, and laying 
crosswalks. 

List ;1o8, Nn. 4. `;ewer and appurtenances in Rider 
avenue, between One Hundred and'I'hirty-fifth and (fne 

	

BOARD OF CITY RECORD. 	IfundrerlandForts'-fourth streets, witha branch inOne 
--- 	Hundred and 'Thirty-ei:;huh street, between Rider 

	

(IrruCE or THE CITY Rjc'' en, 	' 	and Morris avenu,s. 
No. 2 Cr-re HAI.1., 	 I 	lit 3123, No. 5. Regulating, grading, curbing and 

	

Nirv. Yore., l)ecemberc2, 1889. 	! flagging One Hundred and Seventh street, from\Vest 
Furl avenue to Riverside Drive 

List 3122, No. (s Regulating, grading, curbing and 
PROPOSALS FOR PRINTING AND I)IS- i fln_ging Ninety-second street, from the Boulevard to 

	

'I'RIPUI'ING THI; CITY RECORD. 	Riverside Drive. hr limits emSraced by such assessment: include all 
-- 	the several houses and lots of ground. vacant lots, pieces 

and parcel- of la-td situated on— 

SF: \T.ED BIDS OR E"l MATS. FOR PRINT- 	No, ,- Both sides nf'I'enth avenue, from (lee Hundred 
ing and distributing the CITY RECORD 'a publica- and'I'enth street to \lanhnttan street, and to the extent 

tion provided for by section tit of chapter335, laws of of half the block at the intersecting streets. 
t873, section t of chapter ('3,, Laws of r .75, and sections 	No. e. Beth sides 01 One I fundred and Seventieth 
66, r.7 and 63 of chapter 4tu, Laws of 1882, otherwise street, from "Tenth to Eleventh avenue, and to the ex-
knotvn as the New York City Consolidation Act ) for one i tent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 
year from Jemmy t, ,05n, in accordance with specifics- 	No. 3, froth sides of the Southern Bo:,lcvard, from the 
lions filed in the office of the supervisor of the City easterly cros.sealk of 'Third avenue to a point half way 
Record, City Hrall, -Near York, will lie received in the betmern Willis avenue and Brown's place, and to the 
office of the Supervisor until is o'clock cL, on 1 ucs- extent of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 
day, the 24th day of I )eccmber, 188,, at or about which 	No, 4. Commencing at the northerly corner of One 
hoar they will he publicly opened and read in the office I Hundred and I'hirty-fifth street and Rider avenue 
of the Mayor of the City of New York. 1'lie award of thence running northeasterly through the centre 
the contract will be made as soon thereafter as practi- of the block to Third avenue and One Hundred 
cable. 	 and 'Thirty-sixth street; thence northerly along the 

Each estimate mu.t state the name and place of resi- westerly side of Third ay.nue to One Hundred and 
deuce of the person making the same, and his place of F"nrty-third street ; Ihuncc northerly rind including both 
business; the names of all persons interested with him sides of 'Third avenue to One Hundred and F'orty-sixth 
therciu and, if no other be so interested, it shall dis- street; thence we-tcrly along (Sue Hundred and Forty-
tinctly sttte that fact ; that it is made without :my con- sixth street to the westerly side of Morris avenue 
ncction with any ether person making an estimate for thence soutinvesterly to the easterly side of Mott Haven 
the same seork,:md without collusion or fraud ; cued that I Canal ; thence southerly :don;; the canal to ()ne Hun-
no member of the Common Council or other officer cif tired and Thirty-fifth street ; thence easterly aeon;; One 
the Corporation is directly or indirectly interested 	Hundred and Thirty-fifth street to the place of begin- 
therein, or in any portion of the profit, thereof. Each ! nine, 
estimate must be made in strict conformity to the ordi. 	No. 5. Both sides oil)ne Hundred and Seventh street, 
Dances of the City :md the specifications ; it must be from \Vest End avenue to Riverside Drive. 
verified by the oath of the party making the same, ac. 	No. u. I;oth sides of \inuty-second street, from the 
companied by the con,ant and oath or offirrnation of two Bo.ilcvard to Riverside Drive, and to the extent of half 
sureties, householders, or freeholder-, of the ('ity of the block at the inter-ecting avenues. 
New York and placed in a sealed envelope. The en- 	All persons whose intcre,ts are affected by the 
velope must be indorsed, " Estimate for Printing and ! ahnve-named asses,nicnts, and who 'ire opposed to the 
Distributing 1'HE Ci i r RRcoRD," together with the same, or either of them, are requested to present their 
nante and place of business of the party making the objections in writing to the Chairmen of the Board 
estimate, and the date of its presentation. The security of A-ses:ors, at their office, No, 27 Chambers street, 
required on the contract will be thirty thouaand ,f3o,coo) within thirty days from the date of this notice. 
dollars. 

	

No estimate will be considered unless accompanied b}- ~ 	The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- 

either a certilled check upon one of the National Banks A se' by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 

of the City of New York, drawn to the order of the A<sessments for confirmation on the 30th day of 
Comptroller, or money to the amount of one thousand Uccember, lH9. 
five hundred (Ci,5oo) dollars. Such check or money 	 EDWARD H. h-IAON, Chairman, 

must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing 	 CHAS.
C 	E. DE D'I', 1']- , 

the estimate, but must he handed to the Supervisor of 	 D', E. \CAH I II', 

	

pc 	 EUVl-AEU CAHII,L, 
the City Record or clerk who has charge of the esti- 	 Board of Assessors. 
mate-box ; and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined by I OFFICE. Ill THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS,) 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such . 	N 	27 CHAStIERs STREET, 	)} 
deposits, except that of the successful bidder, will be ' 	N tcw YORK, November 2q, [889. 
returned to the persons making the same within three 
clays after the contract is awarded.If the successful 
bidder shall refuse or ncglact, within five days after 
notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to 
execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by 
him shall lie forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as liquidated damages for such neglect or 
refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract within the 
time aforesaid, the amount of the deposit Will be re-
turned to him. 

A contract will not be made upon an e-timate unless 
it appears that the party staking the estimate has a 
printing establishment in the City of New York. 

The undersigned officers reserve the right to reject. 
any or all proposals if in their judgment the same may 
be for the best interest of the City. 

Copies of the specifications and the form of contract to 
be entered into may be had at the office of the Supervisor 
of the City Record, No. 2 City Hall. 

Dated NEw YORK, December 12, 1889. 
HUGH J. GRANT, 

.Mayor. 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, 

Counsel to the Corporation. 
THOMAS F. GILROY, 

Commissioner of Public Works. 

POLICE COURT'S. 
?u'tgcs-31.sc w ce J. Powraz, J. HENRY FOI:D, - 
- 	—, JAMES 1'. F.11-niIETH, JOHN J GORstAT, 
HFNRs 3It'RRAv, SuLnx 1. SMITH, ANDREs J. \VIIr.I , 
CHARLES \VELDN-, DANIEL ( )'REILLY, PATRICK G. 
DUF Y, DANIEL F'. Mc3I.sHON, EDw. HOGAN, JotiN 
CUCIRANE, Clt,vcLEs N. '1'AINTUR. 

GtroRGE W. CREGIER, Secretary. 
(')thee of Secretary, Fifth District Police Court, One 

Hundred and 'Twenty-fifth street, near Fourth avenue. 
First District -'I  ombs, Centre street. 
Second District—Jefferson Market. 
I'hird District—No. (9 Essex street. 
Fourth District-1' ifty-seventh street, near Lexington 

even tie. 
Fifth District--f ne Hundred and 'Twenty-fifth street, 

near Fourth avenue. 
Sixth District—' incI lundred and Silty-eighth street 

and'I'hird ivemlc. 

PUISL.IC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN '1'O'I'HF• 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants at all 

houses and lots, ii,, prot_d or uni mpros-cd 1-utds aff_ctcd 
thereby, that tine following assessments have been cont-
pleted and are lodged in the odic- of the hoard of As-
sessors, for examination by :dl persons interested, viz. 

I-ist 3094, `'o. r, Paving West End avenue, from Sixty-
fifth to Sixty-ninth street, with granite block' and lay-
ing crosswalks. 

List 3o6, No. z. Regulating, grading, curbing and 
flagging twelfth avenue, from fine Hundred and Thirty' 
third to One Hundred and Thirty-fifth -street. 

List 3,x00, No. ;. Flagging and reflagging, curbing 
and re urhing west side of 1,igltth avenue, between One 
Hundred and "Twelfth and One Hundred rind 'thirteenth 
streets. 

I,ist Slot, No. 4. Flagging and reflagging, curbing and 
recurbing both sides of (Inc Hundred and Eighteenth 
street, from Fifth to Lenox avenue. 

List 31o3, No, 5. Flagging and reflagging, curbing 
and recurbing ease side of Lenox avenue, from One 
Hundred and Forty-third to One Hundred and Forty- 
sixth street. 

List 3104, No, 6. Flagging and reflagging, curhing 
and recurbing both sides of Eighty-ninth and Ninetielf 
streets, from Second to Third avenue. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
and uarcels of land situated on— 

No. r. Both sides of West End avenue, from Sixty-
fifth to Sixty-ninth street, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting streets. 

No. 2. Both sides of'twelfth avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Thirty-thi d to One Hundred and Thirty-
fourth street, and south side of One Hundred and 
Thirty-fourth street, extending easterly 387 feet 6 
inches, and westerly 265 feet 7 inches front Twelfth 
avenue. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 
F Room 727, Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, ` A. M. to 4 P. M. 

CHARI.F.ti REILLY, Commissioner; JAMES E. CONNER, 
Deputy Commissioner. 

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE. 
Nos. 7 and 8 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 r. vi. 

EDWARD F. REILLY, County Clerk; P. J. SCULLY, 
Deputy County Clerk. 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE. 
Second floor, Brown-stone Building, City Ball l'ark, 

9 A. It. to 4 P. M. 
JOHN R. FELLOWS, District Attorney ; JAMES MCCABE, 

C iel Clerk. 

THE CITY RECORD OFFICE, 
And Gin-eau of 1'rhrfing, Stationery, and Blank Books. 

No. z City Hall, 9 A. M. to 5 P. N., except Saturdays, on 
which clays 9 A. N. to tz Al. 

\V. J. K. KENNY, Supervisor; DAVID RYAN, Assist. 
ant Supervisor; JOHN J. McGRATH, Examiner. 

CORONERS' OFFICE. 
Nos. 13 and 15 Chatham street, 8 A. nt. to 5 P.M. Sun-

days and holidays, 8 A. lit. to 12.30 P. St. 
MICHAEL J. 11. MESOE SIER, FERDINAND T.P-vv, DANIEL 

HANLS, Louts W. SCHUULTZE, Coroners; EDWARD F. 
REYNm.ns, Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT 

Second floor, New County Court-house, opens at 
90.30 A. St. 

CHARLES H.VAN BRUNT, Presiding Justice; EDWARD 
F. REILLY, Clerk; P. J. Scl Ltv, Deputy County Clerk, 

General Term, Room No. g,'IVu.1.tASt LAs,r•, Jr.,Clerk. 
Special 'I'ernl, Part I., Room No. to, HIGH DONNELI-Y, 

Clerk. 
Special Term, Part If., Room No. t8, WILLIAM J 

Hlt.t., Clerk. 
Chambers, Room No. it, AMBRosE A. MCCALL, 

Clerk. 
Circuit, Part J., Room No. 12, WALTER A. BRADY, 

Clerk. 

Circuit, Part II., Room No. 14, JolIN B. McGOLDRICK, 
Clerk. 

Circuit, Part III., Room No. 13, GEORGE F. LYON, 
Clerk. 

Circuit, Part IV., Room No. 15, J. LEWIS LvoN, Clerk, 
Judges' Private Chambers, Rooms Nos. tg and 2o. 

SA?It:EL GOLDBERG Librarian. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, It A. M. 

General Term, Room No. 35. 
Special Term, Room No. 33. 
Eytuty 'Term, Room No 30. 
Chambers, Room No. 33. 
]'art I., Room No. 34. 
]'art II., Room No. 35. 
]'art III., Room No, 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 31. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 3t, 9 A. M. to 4 P. N. 
JOHN SEru;wlcK, Chief Judge; THOSIAs BoESE, Chic 

Clerk. 

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 
Third floor, New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P. at 

Assignment Bureau, Room No. 03, 9 A. AT. to 4 V. N. 
Clerk's Office, Room No. 21, 9 A M. to 4 P. M 
General Term, Room No. 24, it o'clock A AT. to ad. 

journment. 
Special '1'crm, Room No. 22, it o'clock A. SI. to nd-

journment. 
Chambers, Room No. z2, x0.30 o'clock  A.M. to adjourn. 

meet. 
Part I., Room No. z6, II o'clock  A.M. to adjournment 
Part II., Room No. 24, it o'clock A. SI. to adjournment 
Equity Tcrm, Room No. z5, IT, o'clock A. at, to ad-

journment. 
Naturalization L'ureau, Room No. 23, 9 A. St. to 4 P. .u. 
RtcltneD L. LARREMMORE, Chief Justice; S. JONes, 

Chief Clerk. 

COURT OF GENERAL, SESSIONS. 
No 32 Chambers street. Parts 1. and IF. Court open 

at tt o'clock a- St. 
FREDERICK S,ivTii, Recorder; RANDOLPH B. MAR-

TINE, HENRI- A. GII.DER.LEEVF and Rti'us B. Cowtxc;, 
Judges of the said Court. 

Terns, first Monday each month. 
JOHN SiaRrs, Clem:. office, ice, Room No. Ir, ro A. At. till 

4 1'. `.I. 	
---_-._ 

CITY COURT. 

City (Fall. 

General Term, Room No. 2o, 
Trial Term, Part I., Room No. 20 
Part 11., Room No.2i. 
Part III., Room No. 15. 
Part IV., Room No. ii. 
Special Term Chambers and will be held in Room Nc. 

19, to A. St. to 4 r. 1t. 
Clerk's (Itlice, Room No. to, City Hall, g A. M. to 4 P. 2t. 
Dac Io McADA%T, Chief Justice; JLtcHAEL T. DALY 

Clerk. 

OVER AND TERMINER COURT, 
New County Court-house, second floor, southeastcor-

ner, Room No. t2. Court opens at to o'clock A.vt. 
JOHN SPARKS, Clerk. (Slice, Brown-stone Building, 

City Hall Park, second floor, northwest corner, Room 
No. it, to A. %I. till 4 1. at. 

COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS. 
At Tombs. corner Franklin and Centre streets, daily 

at 10.30 A. st.. excepting Saturday. 
— ---, Clerk, Olf:ce. Tombs. 

DISTRICT CIVIL COURTS. 
First District—Third, Filth and Eighth Wards, and 

all that part of the First Ward lying west of Broadway 
and Whitehall street. Court-room, southwest corner of 
Centre and Chambers streets. 

PETER MITCHELL, JustLe. 
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 

Second District—Second, Fourth, Sixth and Fourteenth 
Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward lying 
south and east of Broadway and Whitehall street. 
Court-room, corner of Grand and Centre streets. 

CHARLES 31. CLANCY, Justice. 
Clerk's Office open from 9 A. rut. to 4 P. At 

Third District—Ninth and FifteenthWards. Court-
room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West Tenth 
street. Court open daily (Sundays and legal holidays 
excepted) from 9 A. SI. to 4 P. St. 

GEORGE B. DEANE, Justice. 

Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards. 
Court-room, No 30 First street, corner Second avenue. 
Court opens 9 A. st. daily, and remains open to close of 
business. 

ALFRED STECKLER, Justice. 

Fifth District—Seventh, Eleventh and Thirteenth 
Wards. Court-room, No 254 Clinton street. 

HENRY Al. GOLDF'OGLE, Just:;e. 

Sixth District—Eighteenth and Twenty-first Wards. 
Court-room, No. 6r Union place, Fourth avenue, south-
west corner of Eighteenth street. Court opens 9 A. M. 
daily; continues open to close of business. 

SAMSON LACHMAN, Justice. 

No. 3. West side of Eighth avenue, from One Hun-
dred and Twelfth to One Hundred and Thirteenth 
street. 

No. 4- Both sides of ('Inc Hundred and Eighteenth 
street, from Fifth to Lenox avenue, excepting the lots 
situated on the north side of ('Inc Hundred and Eight-
eenth street, commencing v'5 feet easterly from Lenox 
avenue, and extending too feet easterly. 

No. 5. bast side of Lenox avenue, from One Hundred 
and Forty-third to One Hundred and Forty-sixth 
street. 

No. 6. Both side-s of Ninetieth street, from Second 
to 'Third avenue, and north side of Eighty-ninth street, 
extending it,, feet easterly from Third avcrte. 

All persons whose interests are aHcctcd by the above-
named assessntcnts, and who are opposed to the same, 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec-
tions in writing to the Chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, at their office, No. 27 Chambers street, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
of Assessments for confirmation, on the z4th day of 
December, t88. 

EDWARD GILON, Chairman, 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
CHAS. E. WENDT, 
EDWARD CAHI1.1,, 

Board of Assessors. 

OFFICE OF TIIE BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 
No, 27Ctt,sstllnns .TREE_ STREET, 

New YORK, November 23, r88g- 

1 
 PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO TIIE 

o,:ner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 
houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and arc lodged in the office of the hoard of As- 
sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz,: 

List 3025, No. I. Rcgtdating and grading Boston 
road, between the northerly curb line of Jefferson Street 
and the southerly curb line of Loe ,st avenue, 

List 3o5o, No. 2. Fencing_ vacant lots on the block 
bounded by Ninety-third and Ninety-fourth streets, 
Fifth and Madison avenues. 

List 3003, \'o. 3. Paving One Hundred and Thirty-
fourth street, from Sixth to Seventh avenue, with granite 
block, and laying crosswalks. 

List 3107, No. 1. Regulating, grading, setting curb-
stones, paving the gutters three feet wide with trap 
blocks on each side of the roadwa}-, flagging the side-
wedks four feet wide, and laying crosswalks in the Boston 
road, between the easterly curb line of North Third 
avenue and the northerly curb line of Jefferson street. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several heuses and lots of _round, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land sthutted en— 

No. I. Both sides of Ro:ton road, from Jefferson street 
to Locu.r avenue, and to the extent of half the block at 
the intersecting streets and avenues. 

Na. 2. East side of Fifth avenue, from Ninety-third 
to Ninety-fourth ,treat ; north side of Nirnty-third 
street, di tant to3 feet easterly from Fifth avenue, and 
south side of Ninety-fourth street, distant to6 feet 
ea-tcrly from Fifth avenue. 

No. _;. Bo*h sides of One Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
street, from Sixth to Seventh avenue, and to the extent 
of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 

No. 4. Both sides of Boston road, from North Third 
avenue to Jefferson street, and to the extent of half the 
block at the intersecting, streets and avenues. 

All persons whose interests ::re affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec-
tions in writing to the Chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, at their office, No. 27 Chambers street, 
within thirty days from the date of this notice. 

'I'he above-described list; will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
of Assessments for confirmati,u, on the z3d day of 
December, 1889. 

F;DWARI GIU'N, Chairman, 
PATRICK AL HAVERTY, 
CHAS. F:. WENDT, 
EDWARD CAHILL, 

Board of Assessors. 
01-FICs uF THE Ronan of AcsssoRS, 

,. 27 COLtalnes> Sri. cci, 
NEtc Y,.RK, November ei, 1889. 

QUARANTINE COMMISSION. 

Orrtca uF uric Cretlsuser, sm ss, 
CRE.Al'Ft ::1 CH,-1t' ER 270, ].. t'\'s ens  

No. 71 BROADWvAY, Roost rot, 	I( 
NEW YORK, December 6, 183c. 

TO SHIP-BUILDERS AND ENGINEERS. 

SLALED PROPOSALS FOR THE C1)NS1'RUC-
tion of a Tugboat for the use of the Quarantine 

Establishment, will be received at this ,'Bice until t2 
o'clock M., 'Tuesday, December 17, 1889. 

Plans and specifications may be seen, aid all desired 
information obtained at this office or a' the office of 
William Cowles, Engineer, No.49 Broadway. 

Successful bidder- will be required to furnish t ends-
men in such amount a. the Commission ors may deter-
mine. 

I he right is re se " ed to reject any or all bids, if in the 
judgment of the P,o rd it is deemed ad - isable. 

CHAS. F. ALLEN, 
President. 

CORPORATION NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been com-
pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As-
sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz. : 

List 3109, No. I. Receiving-basin on the northwets 
corner of One Hundred and Thirty-first street and 
Lenox avenue. 

List 3110, No. a. Receiving-basin on the northeast 
corner of Ninety-seventh street and Tenth avenue. 

List 31t7, No. 3. Flagging and reflagging, curbing and 
recurbing both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-third 
street, front Fifth to Lenox avenue. 

List ;rig, No. 4. Alterations and improvements to 
sewer in 'Tenth avenue, between Seventy-seventh and 
Eighty-first street,. 

List 3tl3 , No. 5. Flagging and reflagging, curbing 
and recurbing both sides of Eighty-ninth street, from 
First to Second avenue. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces 
tend parcels of land situated on— 

No. , North side of (Inc Hundred and Thirty-first 
street, from Emus to Seventh avenue. 

No. 2. North side of Ninety-seventh street, from Ninth 
to Tenth avenue, told cast side of Tenth avenue, from 
Ninety-seventh to Ninety-eighth street. 

No. 3. Both sides of One Hundred and Thirty-third 
street, from Fifth to Lenox avenue. 

No. 4 Both sides of Tenth avenue, from Seventy-
seventh to Eighty-first street, ; al.o both sides of 
Seventy-seventh, Seventy-eighth, Seventy-ninth and 
Eightieth street., from Ninth to Tenth avenue. 

No. 5, Both sides of Eighty-ninth street, from First to 
Second avenue. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named as,cssment<, and who are opposed to the same, 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec-
tions in writing to the Chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, at their office, No. 27 Chambers street, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro- ~IIP,LFC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 1'O THE 
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction 	owner or owner;, occupant or occupant, of all 
of Assessments for confirmation on the 3oth day of. ho'ues and lot,, improved or unimproved lands affected 
December, 1889. 	 thereby, that the following aae,sments have been cam- 

EDWARD (;[LOA', Chairman, 	pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As- 
P.\'I'RICK AT. HAVER'I'Y, 	 sessor; for examination by all persons intere.ted, viz.: 
CHARLES E. WENI)'J', 	 List 'On, No. I. Flagging and reflagging east side I':IU\\ ARU  CAHILL, 	 of Fifth avenue, from Sixty-fifth to Sixty-sixth street. Board of Assessor,. 	Li.t 3n2, No. a• Flagging and reflagging, curbing 

OFFICE nr THE BOARD or AssEssoRs, 	 and recurbing north side of Sixty-second street, from 
No. 27 CHASn:Etis STREET, 	( 	 Second to Third avenue. 

	

NEW YORK, November 30, 1889. ) 	 List 31t5, No. 3. Flagging and reflagging, curbing 
and recurbing cast side of Avenue A, from Eighty-
seventh to Eighty-eighth street. 

List 3tc6, No.4. Flagging and reflagging, curbing and 
recurbing south side of Ninetieth street, from First to 
Second avenue. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of.grotmd, vacant lots, pieces 
and parcels of land situated on— 

No. I. Fast side of Fifth avenue, commencing at 
Sixty-fifth street and running northerly about r5o feet 
5 inches. 

No. 2. North side of Sixty-second street, commencing 
to feet westerly from Second avenue, and running 
westerly about 5o feet, upon lots known as Nock 266, 
Ward Nos. Ig and zo. 

No. 3. East side of .9 venue A, commencing at Eighty-
eighth street and extending southerly about tat feet. 

No.4. South side of Ninetieth street, from First to 
Second avenue. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, 
or either of them, are requested to present their objec-
tions in writing to the Chairman of the Board of 
Assessors, at their office, No, 27 Chambers street, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro-
vided by law-, to the Board of Revision and Correction 
of Assessments for contirmation on the 27th day of 
December, 188;. 

FIJWARD GILON, Chairman, 
PATRICK 31. HAVFRTV, 

• CIfARI.ES E. WENDT, 
El/hARD CAHILL, 

Board of Assessors. 
OFFrcr or• Tur: Il/ ono or Asoessoas, 

No. 27 C,i astBER' STREET, 
New 1'ORK, November z6, 1889. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- i and hour above named, at which time and place the certificate of weight and tare to be furnished with each to dozen Canned String Beans. 
ITIES AND CORRECTION . 

1, ds or estimates received will 	be publicly opened by delivery. to dozen Canned Lima Beans. 
__ the head of said Department and read. THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION ao dozen Canned Corn. 

1 O C.ONTR.s sr "I ORS. 1'he Department Of Public Charities and Correction RESERVES THE RIGHTTO REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTIMATES to dozen Canned Peaches. 
reserves the right to decline any and all bids or esti- IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, AS PRO- 25 dozen Canned Pears. 
mates if deemed to be for the public interest, and to VIDEO IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF ISS2. 4s dozen Canned Peas 

FOR 	NI ATERIALS 	_\' I) 	WORK 	R F'_ accept any bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or a contract Io dozen tanned Salmon. 
(lj`IRI'.I~ ICI EREC-I-I\G A t1(1SPIT.\I, ' more articles included therein. 	No bid or estimate frill awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cur- 4o dozen Canned 'l'omatoes. 

be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any person poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as la dozen 'tomato Catsup. PA\-ILTO\ FOR 	THE 	N. 	Y. CI I-Z who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt or con- surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- tz dozen I'how Chow 
u15\U\I FOR' THE I\SA\E, Vs 	RI)' tract, or who is a defaulter, asst: rety orothencise, upon Lion. 6 dozen G hirkins. 

ISLAN U. any obligation to the Corporation. The award of the contract will be made as soon as 150 baes prime quality, long, bright Rye Straw, 
The award of the contract will be made as soon as practicable after the opening of the bids, tar, not to exceed 3 Ills. ; weight charged 

practicable after the opening of the bids. Any bidder for this contract must be known to be as received at Blackwell's Island. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR THE Delivery- will be required to he made on Tuesday, engaged in and Nell prepared for the business, and must 25 bales 	prime quality ']'imothy Hay, tare and 
aforesaid work and materials, in accordance with hecember 24, ISP9, before 7 o'clock A. Ni., all in accord- have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the per- weight same as on straw. 

the specifications and plans, will be received at the office once with specifications. son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 6o bags Bran, 5o pounds net each, 
of the Department of Public Charities and Correction, Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- will be required to give security for the performance of 3o bags Coar-c Meal, to, pounds net each. 
loo. 66 Third avenue, in the City of New York, until g;tged in and %sell prepared for the business, and inn   the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 25 bags Fine \leaf, I, c. pounds net each. 
9.30 	o'clock, 	'Tuesday, 	December 	3', 	1859. 	The have satisfactory testimonials to that effect ; 	and the sureties, each is the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. 
person or persons making any bid or estimate shall fur- person or persons to wvhonl the contract may be awarded of the E'-"I IMA'l'ED amount of the contract. DRY GOODS, FTC. 
nish the same in a s •:led envelope, indorsed, " Bid or ! tv ill he required to give security for the performance of Each hid orestimate shall contain and state the name 3,non yards Bandage :1lusin. 'V. Estimate 	for 	rd 	Island Hospital," and w it11 his 

the date :un 	 of presentation, or their name or n 	es, and 
the contract l y his or their bond, %vith two su;Lcicot and place of residence of each of the persons making the 

interested 	him a 	
l 

(, bales Cotton 	M u.Itt 	50 pounds each, t6 ounces 
to the head of said Department, at the said office, on or 

in 	I "amount 	fift}• sureties, each 	the pen. 	n( 	5u per cent. 
of the estimated amount of the contract, 

same ; the names of :dl persons 	 with 	or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it to the pound. 

before the day and hour abo, e nanicd. at which time and Each hid or estimate shall contain and state the name shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made with- 2g pietts Crinoline. 
line. 's 225 dozen pairs 	Stock i place the bids or estimates 	received 	will 	be 	publicly and place of residence of each of the persons making the out any connection with any other person making an 

Stock 
ngs• 

5o dozen paire Girl's S's opened by the President of said Iicpartmcnt and read. sane 	the names of all persons interested with him or estimate for the same ki .  purpose, and is in all respects fair bales THE BOARD OF I'e'iLtC CHARITIES .AND CORRticTlc'N them therein ; and it no other person he so interested, itii and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of ro 	Broom Corn. 

RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL P11)5 OR ES't'tMACES Shall distinctly state that fact ; also   that it is made with- the Comilla° Council, Head of a Department, Chief of 
IF DEEMED TO IBE FOR THE I't'llLIC INTEREST, AS PRO- out any connection with any other person making all es- a Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk therein, or other LEATHER AND PAINT. 
VIDEO IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 41o. Lass's OF tSSa. tiniate for the Sonic purpose, and is in all respects fair officer 	of 	the 	Corporation, 	is 	directly 	or 	indirectly 2oo sides good damaged Sole Leather, 2I to 25. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract and without collusion or fraud ; and that no nlenlber if interested therein, or in the supplies or work to which pounds each. 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Cor- the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The zoo sides prime quality Waxed Kip Leather, to 
poration upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other offi- bid or estimate must he verified by the oath, in writing, avcrnfc about ii feet. 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- cer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 170 sides prime, quality Waxed Upper Leather, to 
Lion. ested 	therein, or in the supplies or work to which it se,cral platters stated therein 	arc in 	III respects true. average about l; feet. 

The award of the contract will he made as soon as relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite I,3150 pounds Offal Leather. 
practicable after the opening of the bids. or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of that the Verification be made and 	subscribed 	by all 5,000 pounds pure White Lead, ground in oil, free 

Any bidder for this contract must be knosvn to be the part)- or parties making the estimate that the several the parties interested. from adulteration, and any added impurities 
engaged in and well prepared for the hesiness, and must platters stated therein are in all respects true. 	\\'here Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- and subject to analysis if necessary, 25-coos, 
have satisfactory testimonials is that effect, and the per- more than one person is interested, it is requisite that sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 25-50s, 50-25S. 

.,% 	e 	cic.,rd ,,d son or persons to whom the contract m 	h ITI„  the VERFR A 	N be n:e:Se and subscribed by all the the City of New York, with their respective places of —will be received at the office of the Department of 
will be required to give security for He f'er.. rm:.nc_ L+f parties interested. business or residence, to the 	effect that if the contract - Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New 
the contract 	by his or their bond, with 	iii. 	silo, lent Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by 	the beatvarded to the person making the estimate, they will, York, until 9.3c o'clock A. M. of Friday, December I , 

'1'1\F:\TI'- sureties, each 	in the 	penal 	aincent 	~, con scot ,inw  ruin c,oftwohouscholdersorfreeholdersin on its being so aw 	 su arded, become bound as his 	reties for '1'ue IGS9 	person or persons making any bid oresti 
FlI'E S'43.Ofth THlll'~AXD I) 	LI.Alis. the City of New York, svith their respective places of its faithful performance, and that if lie shall omit or re- mate 	shall furnish 	the 	same 	in 	a 	sealed envelope, 

k. 	fibbid nr estimate shad] contain and -t 	tr t is r_r.ne business cr residence, to the effect that if the contract fuse to execute the same, the} will pap to the Corpora- indorsed " Bid or 	F.stinmte for I roceric;, Dry Goods 
and place ei residence of each of the persons c:-. -tin-- the be awarded to the person nuking the e-timate, they lion any difference between the sum to which he would  and Leather," with his or their name or names, and 
same ; the names of all persons interested with hint or will, on its 	being so awarded, become bound as his be entitled on its completion, and that which the Corpo- the date of presentation, to the head of said Depart- 
t11em therein ; and ii no other person be so interested, it sureties for its ';,ithful performance ; and that if lie shall ration may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to I went, at the said office, on 	or 	before 	the 	day and 
shall distinctly state that f:cr, also that it is made without omit or refuse to execute the same, they shall pay to whom the contract maybe awarded at any subsequent hour above 	named, 	at 	which 	time 	and 	place 	the 
an), connection with any other person making an estimate the C'upnration any 	difference 	between the sum to letting ; the amount in each case to be calculated upon bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by 
for the same purpose, and is in all respects fairand with- which he would be entitled on its completion, and that the estimated amount of the work by which the bids are the President of said Department and read. 
out collusion or fraud_ and that no member of the Corn- which the Corp--ration may be obliged to pay ti 	the tested. 	i he consent above mentioned shall be accom. THE BOARD OF Pi'ut.lc CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
mon Council, Head of a Department. Chief of a Bureau, person or persons to whom the contract may be awarded painted by the oath or affirmation, in c:riting, of each of RESElzces THE RIGHT Ti) REJECT ALL lures nR ESTI- 
Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or other otli cur , f the at ar.y subsequent letting ; the am, 'unt in each case to the persons signing the same, that he is a householder MATES IF DEI1+tFu TO RF FOR THE 	rt'nLIC INTEREST, 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein be calculated upon the estimated amount of the work by or ireeholder in the City of Nev, York, and is worth the AS rSen'IDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 41o, LAWS of 
or in the supplies or work to lrhich it relates, nr in any which the bids are tested. 	The consent above men- amount of the security required for the completion of iS82. 
portion of the profits thereof. 	The bid or e,tunate must 

in 
tioned shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, this contract, 	over and above all 	his debts of every Ao bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 

be verified by the ooh, 	writing, of the party or parties 
that the several matters stated making the estimate, 

in writing, of each of the persons sigma- the sonic, that 
a 	 or 	 the 	of New 

nature, and over and above hi. liabilities as bail, surety 
lie 	has 	himself 

awarded to, any person seho is to arrears to the Cor-
debt 

therein are in all respects true. 	Where more than one 
he is 	householder 	freeh,.lder in 	City 
York, and is worth the amount of the security required i 

or 	otherwise ; and that 	offered 	as a i 
surety in good faith and with the intention to execute 

poration upon 	or contract, or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 

persen is interested. it is requisite that the vFRIFICATIO me for the completion of this contr.ict, over and above all the bond required by section 	I2 of chapter 7 of the tiun. 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested, his debts of 	every nature, and over and 	above his Rex ised Ordinances of the City of New York, if the The award of the contract will be made as soon as 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- liabilities as bail, surety or others ice; and that he Las 	- contract shall lie awarded to the person or persons for practicable after the opening of the bids. 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in nffcrcd himself as a surety in good faith and with the ' whom lie consents to become surety. 	The adequacy Delivery will be required to he made from time to 
the City of New York, with their respective places OI intention to execute the bind required Ly section z2 of and sufficiency of the security offered to be approved by time, and in such quantities as may be directed by, the 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of time City of New - the Comptroller of the City of New York. said Commissioners. 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they kill, on ' \ orb, if the contract shall be alt arded to the person or -No bid or estimate will be considered unless ocean- Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its persons for wL'onl he convents to become surety. 	The ponied by either a certified check upon one of the State  caked in and wc!I prepared for them business, and must 
faithful performance; and that if he shall omit or refuse adequacy and suliiciency of the security offered to be or National banks of the City of Nety York, drawn to have satisfactory testimonials to that effect, and the 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Ccrporotion approved by the Comptndler of the City of New York. the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of person or persons to whom the c,,ntract may be awarded 
any difference between the sum to which he would be No bid or estimate will be 	received 	or 	considered five per centunl of the amount of the security required trill be required to give security for the performance of 
entitledon its completion and that which the Corporation unless accompanied 	by either a certified check upon for the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check the 	contract 	by 	his 	or their bond, ,rich two sufficient 
may be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom one of the State or National banks of the City oI New I or money must ..,,1 be inclosed in the sealed envelope I sureties, in 	the penal amount of fifty 	(3o) 	per cent, 
the contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting; York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, containing the estimate, but must be handed to the officer - of the ES' I'SIATED amount of ti 	contract. 
the amount in each case to be calculated upon the esti- to the 	amount 	of 	five 	per 	centlmz 	of 	the 	amount or clerk of the Department w'ho has charge of the a sti- Each bid or estimate shall contai. and state the name 
mated amount of the work by which the Lids are tested, of the security required for the faithful performance of state-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
Time consent above-mentioned shall be accompanied by the 	contract. 	Such 	check 	or 	money 	must 	NOT 	lie , until such check or money has been examined by said same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
the oath or afilrnlation, in writing, of each of the persons inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the estimate, otlicerorclerk and found to be correct. All such deposits, them therein; and if no other person be so interested, 
signing the same that he is a I:ouschelder or freeholder but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart- except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to  it shall distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made 
in the City of \<lv York, and is worth the amc.unt of time meat who 	has charge 	of 	the 	estimate-box, and 	no ' the persons making the same within three days after the ' without any connection kith any other person making 
security required for time 	completion of this contract, estimate car, he deposited in said box until such check contract is awarded. 	Ifthe successful biddershall refuse an estimate fur the same purpose, and is in all respects 
over and above ail his debts of every nature. and over or money has been examined by said off cer or clerk or neglect, within five days after notice that the contract : hair and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member 
and 	above his liabilities as bail, suraq' or otherwise ; I and Round to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that has been awarded to him, to execute the Soule, the of the Common Council, Head of a Department, (,'Lief 
and that he has offered himself as screty in good faith o1 the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to of a Bureau, Deputy thereof. or Clerk therein, or other 
and with the intenti^n to execute the bond required by macro_ the same within three days after the contract is and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated , officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter. 
section it of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall exe- ested therein, or in time supplies or work to which it 
City of New York, 188o, it time contract shall be awarded within rime days after notice that the contract has been clue the contract within the time aforesaid, the amount o1 I relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof, 	The 
to the person or persons for uvhom ile consents to become auvarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the his deposit will be returned to him, bid or estimate nmst be verified by the oath, in writing, 
surety. 	The adequacy and sufficiency of this security depc'sit m.-Ide by hint shall be forfeited to and retained Should the person or persons to whom the contract of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 
shall, in addition to the justification 	and acknowl-ig- by the City of New York, as liquidated damages for may he awarded neglect or refuse to accept the Contract , several 	matters stated therein are in all respects true, 
ment, he approved by the Comptroller of the City of such neglect or refusal; 	but if he shall execute the con- within five days after tcritten notice that the same has V. here more than one person is interested, it is requisite 
New York. tract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit - been accorded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or that the t FRtr tm s norm be nutde and subscribed by all the 

No hid or estimate will be received or considered un- will he returned to him, they accept but do not execute the contract and give parties Interested. 
less accompanied by either a certified check upon Inc bhould the person or persons to whom the contract the proper security_ , he or they shall be considered as Erich bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
of the State Cr -National banks of the City of Nev,- York, may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract ha} ing abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora- sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
draw-n to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the within five days after written notice that the same has Lion, and the contract ,will be readvertised and relet, as the City of New l'nrk, with their respective places of 
am,' unt of five per centum Of the amount of the security been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or provided by law. business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
required for the faithful performance of the contract, they accept, but do not execute, the contract and give /ire q. ill/Er ,V/ theartzcl<'s.sutpiie•s, gods, zt-ares,and be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
Such check or money must 	NOT 	be 	inclosed in the the proper security, he or they shall be considered as »ter- hue/se ,oust ronfm-o, ,n em—icy reejart In /hi' sam- will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his 
sealed envelope containing the estimate, but 	must be having abandoned it, and as in default to the Corpora- - h-is ef1he s,zu,eon ex/zihiti✓n at tlzr yltice of the said sureties for its faithful 	performance; 	and 	that 	if he 
handed to the t,fficer or clerk of the Department w'ho lion ; and the contract will be readvertised and relet as D,%,z ,t,mvzt. 	Hub/erg it e ra:cti,used to e_ra,ni,ze the shall 	omit 	Or 	refus: to execute the same, they will 
has charge of the estintate-box, and 	no estimate can provided by laa•. ssvc ,'matrons /m' 	perthwars ,,f the ar'inn's, etc., re- pay to the Corporation ary difference bet•,veen the sum to 
be deposited in said box until 	such check or money 6/due's are cautioned to ex:zzrine ri,e s/<•cilicafin us refi 	'mf q:titiue)Aaking, !heirestinnu which 	would ld be cntitled on its completion and that 
has been examined by said officer or clerk and found _/or tar, icuiezrs of the articles, etc., 	requireur, 	/yore Bidders will state the price for each article, by which which the C ,rporation may be obligedtopay to the person 
to be correct. 	All 	such deposits, except 	that of the inn .the; their a [inmates. the bids will be tested, or persons to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
successful bidder, will be returned to the persons mak- Bidders a ill state the price for each article, by which Bidders is Ill write out the amount of their estimate in subsequent ]citing ; the amount to each case to be cal- 
ing the same within three days 	alter the contract is the bias will he tested. addition to inserting the same in figures. 	 i culated upon the estimated amount of the work 	by 
awarded. 	If 	the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or Bidders will 'r rite out the amount of theirestimates in Payment '.rill be made by a requisition on the Comp- which the bids are tested. 	The consent above men- 
neglect, within five days alter notice that the contract addition to inserting the same in figures. troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or tioned shall lie accompanied by the oath or affirmation, 
has been a::arded to him, to 	execute 	the same, the Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp. from time to time, as the Commissioners mavdetermine. in writing, of each of the persons signing the same that 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited tea troller, in accordance with the terns of the contract, or The form of the contract, including specifications, and he is a householder or freeholder in the City of New 
and retained by the City of New York, as liquidated from time to time, as the Commi-sioncrs may determine., showing the manner of payment, c;nn be obtained at the York, and is worth the amount of the security required 
damages for su_h neglect Sr refusal ; but if he shall ex- Bidders are informed that no deviation from the cpeci- ollice of the llepartment, and bidder- are cautioned to for the completion of this contract, over and above all 
ecute the contr.,ct Within the time aforesaid, the amount ficationn 	will 	be allowed, 	unless 	under 	the 	written examine each and all of its pro%isions carefully, as the his debts of every 	nature, and over and 	above 	his 
of his deposit will be returned to him. instruction of the Commissioners of Public Charities Board of public Charities and Correction will insist liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise ; 	and that lie has 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract and Correction. upon its absolute enforcement in every particular, offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract No Lid or estimate will be accepted from, or con- Dated NEw YoRi,, Decemb_r z, 185y, intention to execute the bond required by section rz of 
within five days after written notice that the same has tract awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the HENRY II. P(1R'I'ER, President, chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or Corporation upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, CHARI.lI- F.. SI %I 511 )NS, M. D.,  York, 	if 	the contract shall 	be awarded to the per- 
the',' accept but do not execute the contract and provide as surety or otherwise, 	upon any obligation 	to 	the EDWARD C. SHEEHY, son or persons fur whom he consents to become surety. 
such proper security as has been hereu.fore stated to be Corporation. Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction. The adequacy and sudiciency'of the security offered to 
requisite, he 	or they shall 	be 	considered 	as 	having - 'l'he torm of the agreement, including specifications _-.______  beaoprovedbytheCumptrolleroftheCityofNewYork- 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 

be readvertised 	relct 	 by the contract will 	 and 	as provided office of the 
and showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at

'''
No DEP.aRTUEs 	o 	Y0 BLIC CH.aRrrtEs A~u CVRleecnoN, l bid or estimate will be considered unless ac- 

law. 
he 	 Department. i 

Dated Ness YORK. llecember 6, 1889. 	 1 No. 66 THIRD AvE'UE. 	J 
Companzed by either a certified check upon 	one 	of 

Bidders will write out the amount 	of their estimate, in HENRY H. PORTER, President, 
the State or National banks of the City of New York, 

additi-,n to inserting the same in figures. CHARI.F,N E. rl\1MONS, D1. D., 
1 

"C. O LUN I t\ttL I OILS. 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 

Pa} ment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- EDWARD C. SHEEHY, 
__ requireount of 	 the 

	

for the 
 per ith f nl 	eo 

	

 faithful 	
ascent of the 

consectract troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or 
from 	 determine. 

Commiss' toners Public Charities and Correction. 
PROPOti-\L , 	FUR 	G RUCf.RIES, 	nR1~ 

of the 	conealed Nor 
Such check 
	 t 	

be inclosed
nce 

Such 	or money must NOT be 	in the sealed time to time, as the Commissioners may envelope containing the estimate, but must be handed to The 	form 	of 	the contract, including specifications, DEPARTMENT w- Pone CHaxlTmEc AND CORRECTION, I GOODS, LEA I I~ER, ETC. the officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of showing the manner of payment, will be furnished at the N o. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 	I 	I the estimate-box, and no estimate can be 	deposited in office of the Department, and bidders are cautioned to  
I BIDSS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR said box until such check or money has been examined b y examine each and all of its provisions carefully, as the } Board of Public Charities and Correction will insist upon To I CON I RACTORS. 

SEALED 	 - 
ntshing said officer or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such 

.m.,.,,; 	„._, 	,I,~ 	„r ,L _ ,.„ 	„ 	e 	t 1 .a ,_- 

Dated " 	i, 'Some, December l3, 1889- PROPOSALS FOR FL( 1UR- 
HENRY H. PORTER, President, SEALED BIDS ('SR ESTIMATES FOR "FUR- 
CHARLEB E. ml'ulMi I\,, \f. D., Commissioner, V 	nishing and delivering, free of all expense, at the 

Bake-ho.l,e dock, Blackwell's ],]and EDWARD C. SHI:EHY, Commissioner, 
Public Charities 	Correction. and 

east 	side , 2,000 
barrels 	11 heat Flour, 	 in extra 	 at such times and 	such I 
quantities as shall be required by a schedule to be Cur- 

DEEART?LENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, t ni.ehed to the contractor, to be delivered in barrels only 	j 
No. 66 THIRD AVENt'E. 	J oo I,o 	barrel, of sample marked No. I. 

I 	1,000 barrels of sample marked No. 2. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
 —will be received at the office of the Department of 

Public Charities and Correction, No. 66 Third avenue, 
in the City of New York, until 9.30 o'clock A. m. of Fri- 

PROPOSALS FOR POULTRY, ETC. day, December 13, 1889. 	The person or persons making 
any bid or estimate shall furnish the same in a sealed 

BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FUR- envelope, indorsed " Bid or Estimate for Flour," and SEALED 
nishing— I with 	his 	or their name 	or 	names, and the date of 

About 18,920 pounds of Poultry— presentation, to the head of said Department, at the said 

For u-c on Christmas Day. 
I office, on or before the day and hour above named, at 

—will be received at the 	office of 	the 	Department 
which time and place the bids or estimates received 
will be publicly opened by the President of said Depart- 

of Public Charities and Correction, in the City of New i ment and read. 
York, 	until 	g.30 	o'clock 	A. 	SI. 	of 	Wednesday, 	the  The contractor shall furnish a certificate of inspection 
18th day of December, 1889. 	The person or persons jI by the 	Flour 	Inspector of the New York 	Produce 
making any bid or estimate shall furnish the same Exchange, also an award from the Committee on Flour 
in a 	sealed envelope, indorsed •' Bid or Estimate for of the Exchange, that the flour offered is equal to the 
Poultry," and with his or their name or names, and 

date 
standards of the t topartment, and which certificate shall 

the 	of presentation, to the 	head 	of said De- accompany each delivery of flour, the expense of such 
I partment, 	at the 	said 	office, on 	or 	before the day inspection and award to be borne by the contractor, also 

Io,893 pounds Dairy Butter, sample on exhibition 
Thursday, December 12, n889. 

I,500 pounds Cheese. 
2,200 pounds Barley, price to include packages. 

200 pounds C ocoa. 
3,600 pounds Rio Coffee, roasted. 

6o pounds Maracaibo Coffee, roasted. 
500 pounds Chicory. 

t,000 pounds Wheaten Grits, price to include pack- 
ages. 

2,600 pounds Hominy, price to include packages. 
5,000 pounds Oatmeal, price to include packages. 

zoo pound; Whole Pepper, sifted. 
4,000 pounds Rice. 

25,000 pounds Brown eugar. 
2,000 pounds Coffee Sugar. 
I,000 pounds Cut Loaf Sugar. 
1,50o pounds Granulated Sugar. 

300 pounds Corn Starch, one pound packages. 
2,: co pounds Oolong lea. 
I,coo Gallons Syrup, in barrels. 
143 bushels Beans. 
55 bushels Pea,. 

4,320 dozen Fresh Eggs, all to be candled. 
to tubs prime quality kettle-rendered Leaf Lard, 

so pounds each 
6503 barrels good, sound White Potatoes, 172 pounds 

net per barrel.  

turned to the persons making the same within three days 
after the contract is awarded if the successful bidder 
shall refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
the contract has been awarded to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained, by the City of New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if 
he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
Should the person or persons to whom the contract 

may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accept but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it and as in default to the Corpora-
tion, and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

Ike quality of the articles, su plies, goods, wares, and 
»zerehand:'se vs must conform in every respect to the sanz-
p/es of the same on exhibition at the office of the said 
Debar/ment. Bidders are cautioned to examine the 
speci/icatrons Joe' particulars of the articles, tic., re-
quired, before making their estimates. 

[Bidders will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tested. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to insertine' the same in fioures_ 
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Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp- faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse too feet ; thence sooth ; decrees 4f minutes [vest, 6 3 I 	FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
troller, in accordance with the terms of the contract, or to execute the-ame, they will pay to the Corporation any i 	and Sg 	.o., feet : ill -nee south 	, degree'- r I minutes '.vest, 
from time to time, as the Commissioners may determine.  difference betwe_n the suni to which lie would be entitled 33 	and 75-roe feet, thence south 86degrec; .:'• minutes 30 $4CO,Ooo 	L' N ISSU 1.11) 	BAI •.bNI-'I- (1I 	LOAN 

The form of the contract, including specifications, and on its completion and that which the Corporation may be seconds east, .t66 and ,3-coo feet ; there•: eouth 4 decrees 11 )R 	I' A V\l l 	I' l 1I 	'1 I I !', N 1:\1 	I':\ I 	KS 
showing 	the 	manner of payment, will be furnished obliged to pay to the person orpersons to tvhom the con- ii minutes west, 1,597 and 4o-ra, feet; thence <outh is dc- 

('f 	5155 	1 i )A Il',I) 	ti 'I'( )C' T~ 	OI' 	-1 }IE at 	the office 	of 	the 	Department ; 	and 	bidders 	are tract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the gree,.oq minutes host, 9ru and 6o-,infect ; thence south 
cautioned to examine each and all of its provisions care- amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 40 degrees .o3 minutes east, r,a96 and 50-too feet; thence .1 CI 	1'• (1F NEW 'i'UI(K. 
fully, as the Board of Public Charities and Correction amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 	The south 48 dccrces 24 minutes 	west, 1,03, feet ; 	thence 
will insist upon its absolute enforcement in every par- consent above mentioned shall he accompanied by the north 46 d 	r 	25 rnim rtes we-t, 873 feet ; th_nc^ south 5 CUR FU 11Y TIIE SIXKINC; 1' l-VFt, I'AYABLr IN 
ticular. oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the per nos 8r degrees 29 rninut<s west, 878 end 40-coo feet; thence 1"rth'1'Y" 1'F.A I'S 	1' Ft FIi11:1lit 	IN 	•hWL•-NTY 

Dd Nw Yorcx, D ecem b er 2, 7 88 g' ate 	e EARS. 
signing the same, that he is a householder or freeholder north 64 degrees 29 minutes west, 392 feet ; thence north 

Y in the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the i 	5'i degrees 34 minutcc west, 255 f'-t ; thence north tq 
HENRY H. PORTER, President, security required for the completion of this contract degrees Jo minutes west, r,r5gand 85-rc , feet; 	thence — 
CHAS. E. SIMMONS, M. Ti., over and above all his debts of every nature, and over north 51 degree. at minutes west, J3o and 3,-lo 	feet ; THIS SCUCK IS EXEMPT' FR011 TAXATION. 
ED\VARI) C. S IEEHY, and above his liabilities as hail, surety or otherwise ; thence south 67 degrees 35 minutes her .1, :137 mid 6n-:o, —_ 

Commissioners of Public Charities and Correction, and that he has offered himself as a surety in good faith feet ; thence south 71 degrees ;4 minutes we t, 768 and 
with the intention to execute the bond required by and w utes 	est, 4.1-to) feet; 	thence south yq degrees =o min 	w .1- INTEREST 	Iwo 	AND 	ONE-HALF 	PER 	CENT. 	PER 

DEraRTntENr o} P66f,IC CHARITIES AND CORRF-CTION, 
section 27 of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of t,o g and 9-i o fe::t: thence north .'7 de_•rees ,r minutes ANvent. 

No. 66 1'H1Rn 	eUE, the City of New York, if the contract shall be :nvarded west, ro5 and q-too feet ; 	thence north 64 degrees 42 
feet; 	 de- minutes west, 	and ra-i, c 	thence north K,A 

NF.wYoax, December rt e t89 g' to theperson or persons 	for whom he consents to 
become 	The 

°7'' 	 S' 
minutes west, 	8a feet, to the green 5o 	 r, 	 aCnrc~aid 	stone 

PROPOSA LS WII.L 	];F. RECEIVED C~E at 
L7 	

flu - 
sure[ 	adequacy and 	sufficiencyof the Y• 	 t 	Y 

monument Net in the 	marked "A. C." being the ground 
at th^ office of the Comptroller of the. City of Neu- 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF be 	 by 	Comptroller security offered to 	approved 	the 	 of York, until Monday, the aid day of 	December, 1889, at 
the Common Council, "In relation to the burial of the City of New York place of beginning. a o'clock P. nr., when they 	will 	he 	p~.iblicly opened 	by 

strangers or unknown persons who maydie in anyof the g 	 p  No bid or estimate will be received or considered I 	All the hinds within the above boundaries are to be him 	the presence of the Commissioners of F 	pinking 
public institutions of the City of New York," the Com- unless accompanied by either a certified check upon wn n ~ ac9 	 :a the in fee, and 	include 	: 	the 	parceas sho 	o Fund,, or such of them as ,hall attend, for Four Hun- 
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as p one of the National or 	State banks of the 	City of said maps as Numbers r to r6, both incb,sive. 	Reference dred'F'hnusanrl Dollars (ggo~,Iro), hein•.; the balance of 
follows: New York, drawn to the order of the Comptroller, is hereby made to the said similir maps filed as afore- unissued stock for the payment of the New Parks. 

At Morgue, Bellevue Hospital, from Bellevue Hopi- or money to the amount of five per centum of the said in 	said 	offices of 	the 	Ke^inter 	,d Westchester 
tal—Unknown nun, aged about 5; years ; 5 feet 6 inches amount of the security required for the faithful perform- County and the Eegi;ter of the City end Cn' icy of .New REGISTERED CONSOLIDATED STOCK OF THE 
high ; 	gray hair, blue eyes, beard about one week's once of the contract. 	Such check or money must NOT York 	for a 	more detailed description of 	the s.,id real CITY OF NEW YORK. 
growth ; clothing destroyed on account of vermin, be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the esti- estate to ho taken or affected, of which the boundaries Authorized by sections 132 and 134 of the New York City 

By order, mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the are above stated. Consolidation Act of x892, and issued under a resolution 
G. F. BRITTON, Department who has charge of the estimate-box, and no Dated Now YORK, December 3, 1889. of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment adopted 

Secretary, estimate can be deposited in said box until such check or 
WILLIAM H. CLARK, March 29, x889, in pursuance of chapter 79, Laws of 

money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
Counsel tel the Corporation, 1889, for the payment of the damages awarded by the 

Tim r:sRratevr of Pent 	CHARrrtEs AND CoRREn1oV, 
found to he correct. 	All such deposits except that of P 	F 
the successL4r1 bidder, will be returned to the persons 

p 
No. z ~}'ryon Row, New York City. Lair 	n on ens cf 	F.stim:rte, 	and 	the 	cgs for 1, 	ing 

No. 66 THtnn AVFNT IT, - making the same within three days after the contract --_ 
LV 

	

-manes in the 	 for lay t he out publict 	and 	 proccedi--- 
out public 	places and 	park~ 	an rl 	purl:-.~1ys 	m 	the 

NEw YORK, December 4, 1889• is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or MANI 	1' \N I- I "sD SI'a_. 111 IV---:\I)I)1- 'I v::nty-third and Twenty-fourth \Cards of the City of 
ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF neglect, within five days after notice that the contract TIONAL LAN DS--SUI'I'iI'.~lE COURT, New York, and in the adjacent district in Westchester IN 

the Common Council, "In relation to the burial of has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the SISi'U\1) Jl, I11C1AI, 	I)Iti'I'RIC;'h. County, aril the taking of the lands for the same, under 
strangers or unknown persons who may die in any of the amount of the deposit marle by him shall be forfeited to ri ~'• 	5_z, Laws of 1884. the p r, 	sions of chapter 

institutions of the City of New York," the Com-and rtind by of NewYk 	l 	dtd eaetheCity 	or, as liquidated TN THE MATTER OF' THE PETITION OF This stock is  
missioners of Public Charities and Correction report as damages for such neglect or refusal ; 	but if he shall 

executC the contract 	within 	the 	time 	 the aforesaid, 
1 	John \'ewton, Commissioner of Public Work- of th_ EXEMPT FROM CITY AND COUNTY 

follows t amount of his deposit will be returned to him. City of ' c•.v 1'crk, under and in pursuance of chequer TAXATION, 
At 	Workhouse, 	Rlackw•ell's 	Island—Julia 	Rloflat] 

N. 13.—The price must be written m the estimate and 
4 	of the i.nd 	of TSB;, and on tiehalf of the 1laynr, to And 	will 	he 	P1) 	lie 	tiu~ember 	r, 	rgzy, 	nod 	re- 

aged ;q years, 	Committed November rq, reS 	f{ad also stated 	in figures, and 	•ill 	estimates 	will 	be 	con- 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New Y.)rk, deemable at the pleasure 	,f the 	Commissioners 	of 

on when admitted Corporation dress, colored s -irt and sidered as informal which do not contain bids for all 
or the appointment 	 of 	Apprais iL, Laws of sn,ners h the Sinking Fund on and after November r, 1909, and 

shawl. items for which bids are herein called, or which contain under chapter 40 	of the Laws of 189;. f 	;r bear interest at the rate of tiro ;md one-half per cent, 
Al Homoeopathic Hospital, 	b'ard's Island-1lichan 

bids for items for which bids are not herewith called for. 
Notice n, 	pplication for confirmation of the report nt per annum, payable son -annually on the first day of 

Phelan, aged 40 years; 5 feet g inches high; brown Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any bid i the Cnmmtsstoncrs 	of 	Appraisal, 	Manhattan 	[-land %L.v 	d ,~.•ember in each year, 	It Bill be a charge 
hair, gray eyes. 	Had on when admitted brown coat, or estimate. 	No bid will be accepted from, or contract 

ycction—Additional 	bands—as 	to Parcels 	numbers 
• upon and will be redeemed and paid from the Sinkin

g 

a 

awarded to, an}• person who is in arrears to the Corpora- Fund for the Redemption of the City Debt' :md, pursuant 
derby hat. 

tion upon debt or enntract, or who is a defaulter, as 
d:rmn;,es to real estate conh~uous thereto. 

to section 137 oC said C,~nso  lid atinn Act and on ordi- 
N'othing known of their friends or relatives. surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- 

Public notice is 	h~reb}• given, then 1 shall rn he ap- r,,Inee of the Common Council of the City of Ncw York, 
};y order, 

t"'n' 
Plicauon to the Supreme• Court of the Slate of Neu• ([ 	 n concurrent 	resolution 

C:. F. IIRI'}F(1'S The amount in which security will be 	cd far the 
York, :u a 5 	cial form thereof, to be held in the record 

p•- 
pd 	the C 	mi553o 	,end 
adopted by the Cnmmrssoners of the Sinking Fund, du it 	

v 

er}•. 
performance of the contract is fen 'Thousand Dollars. 

sand _Iudicctl District, .1 	the Crnu-t-house in 	White Plains, March 30, i88q. 
The Department of Public Parks reserves the right to Westchester Count}•, on 	the 	2`th 	cla 	,'f December, } o'clock iu the forenoon of that there at to 	 13 	Or or as soon Chapter 	of the I alas of 	authorizes Executors, t 	 nd 

reject any or : 11th 	bids received in 	response to this ,\rlminictntnrs. G,iardians and 'Prustees to invest the 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE OF THE ~ advertisement if it should deem it for the interest of the 

he heard, for thereafter as morsel can 	 tSe 	a oration ~ (74) fund+ so held by them in trust, in the bonds of the City 

CITY OF NEW YORK. City so to do, :md to rearlvertise until scum I 	tort' bids 
 report as to P:rro_ls \'u=, seventy-.our (7q) and part of 'se,' Yorl:. 

	

r 	ro 	sals shall be received. 	But toe contract when 

	

r ~ 	I' eel 	
awarded to the lowest 

I of eightv-nne tdcl, and 	read est to ennq{unus thereto, 
of the Comma-1-crs of Appraisal 	appointed in the  CoNnrnovs. 

awarded will 

	

for 	
forms Blank 	forms for 

se 
proposal and 	

of the pro 	
of the contract 

above matter, 	I rsuant 	to 	theprovisions 	of cha t •r 
1' ` 	 p 	 P ` Section r 16 of the New York Cit 	Consolidation Act } II 111 	1Le 	\i, III 	RFiCE-VED SE:at the 	 cor 

❑t the Normal College li ;ildiog, corner Sixty-ninth j 	the 	 bidder 	be 	 • to t1-hich 	<ueces,ful 	will 	required  
490 of the laws ..f •. 	9',c which said report was filed in of 	r88: 	provides 	that 	"the 	Comptroller, 	with 	the 

street and Fourth avennc, b5 the IC>:ecutive Committee execute, can be hail at the office of the Secretary, and the off ce of the Clerk o, the Count}• of Ve-tch 	ter on approval of the Com mtssroncrs of the Sinkim, Fund 
on Normal ('ollr e, until Frida •, December z 	x880, g 	 } 	 7. the plans can he seen and in(nrmation rcl:rtive to them 

the 	7th day a( June, r5r'9, and a copy of which w-as filed shall dcterm me what, if :m}', Part of said propo,ah shall 
and r.ntil 4 o'clock t•. Ar. on said day, for cuppl}'ing the can Le had at the office of the Department, Nos. 49 and 

in the office of the Clerk of the Cit 	and Count 	of New }• ` 	}- Ire 	❑cce tted, 	and 	lip c n 	the 	inert 	into 	the 	City i' 	P' 	.  
book,, stationery, etc., required during the year r8go. 5t Chambers street. 

York an the same day Ire a=ury of the amo mts clue by the persons whose bids 
Samples of goods to he supplied mn-t accompany each WALDO HUTCHINS, 

Dated New• Yiov<, N~ vemher 29, 1889. are accepted, respectively, c•;rtificate, th•.refor shall be 
propo-el and be marked with the bidder's name. AI. C 	D 	}((~KLEA, VV•ILLIAM H. CLARK, issued to them as authori-cd 	by law" ;and also, 	that 

SAMUEL H. PURDY, (.:ounsel to the Corporation, no proposals for stock shall be accepted for less than the 
Chairman. 

J. If F 	EN 	Ro 	l',B, ' 	I 	I 
ALI:Eltl' I:ALIXI), 

No. z Tr ~n Roiv, New York Cif 1•c 	 }•' par value of the some." 
ARTut Cu Sic AIct.t.I Commissiuncrs of Poblic Parks. Thos' 	persons 	v:hose bids 	are 	accepted 	will 	he 

Seeretarv-. SUl'P~I III 	COOK l —Nl)"I'lCE 	UI' 	_1l'Y1,I- required 	to deposit with 	the City 	Chamberlain 	the 
Dated N Ett YoKK, December ,,, i880. — --- -- 	 - CA'I-TO-)N FOR AI'1'RdISAL,. amount of the stock awarded to them at its par value, 

NEW AQUEDUCT. _ 
i 

NOTICE 1S HEREBY 	THAT 

together with the premium thereon, within three days 
after notice of such icceptaricc. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. PUBLTC 	 GIVEN 

	

it i; the intcntiou of the Counsel to the C.,r 	nttiun p' 
Proposals will be received for said stock in sums of 

one thousand dollars or multi les thereof, for the whole Nl7•I•ICL': OF :~I'YLICAI-IO'V I'U1Z of the City of 	'ew York cu make application to the P 
AI'I'1AlSAL. tent of Commissioners . Supreme- Court for the ,epo inm or any part of the amount of the issue. 

DErat:rstEsr of Prnr.tc 1'Aess, 	) of Appraisal, under chapter 490 u( the Laws of cS33, and •hhe sh old pie enclosed in a s al d envelope, proposalso 	 e 	e 	e 	e ope, 
Nos. 49 .AND 51 Cu:ssn:Frs 'STREET, 	} -- the acts :unendarery thereto. 	Such application will be indorsed Proposals for Stock, and each proposal should 

NEW YoRN, December 6, t8og.) UBLIC 5OTICF. IS HF.Couns GIVEN '1HA"1' made at a s 	cial Term :,f said Court to be held in the Pc  
:tico be inclosed in a second covelope, addressed to the 
Comptroller of the City of New York. 

it is the intention of the Counsel to the Corpora- P° Second Judicial ill-trim, at the Court-house in AVlrite 
THEO. W. ~fYF ' 

[ion of the Cit • of New York to make ❑ 	l~cation to the } 	 application Pl:un`, in lCestchester County, on the 4th day of Janu- 
Comptroller. 

TO CONTRACTORS. of 	Court for the appointment of Commissioners any, 	N at to o'clock noon. •  e CITY or Ness YoaK—FINANcE DFFAR'r-,tEsr, 1 
of Appraisal under chapter 450 of the Laws of [883 Time object of such application rs to obtain an order of 

COIIFTROLLEII'S Orrtcr, Dec. rz, x889. 
Such a 	lication will be made at a Sp  Special 'Term of 

I Court appointing, 	three 	disinterested 	and 	competent 

'EALED RIDS OR FaTI\IATF.S, WI 118 '11-11 said couri to be held in the Second Judi 	al District, at 
freeholders, all of whom shall rc-ide rn the County of 

S title of the work and the name of the bidder indorsed the Court-house in White Plains, Westchester Count Y• 
New 	as Commpensant 	of Ae 	to e ownersn o 	

made to the owners and appraise the compensa tion to 	
made ppYoraik CITv of NEw YoRt:, 

then eon, will he received by the Department of Yulilic on the eighteenth day oC January, r8go, at r: o'clock to 
e- 

mud oil person ; int,,rested in the real estate he  rein after 
F'tN.ascr DErAR-rvr•_UF 

CoptPTROLLER'S OFFICE, Parks, at 	its offices, Nos. 4q and 51 Chambers street, the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be described as proposed to be taken or affected for the P llecemher tz, tE99. until ii o'clock A. M. on Wednesday, December uE, 1889: ' heard. 	I'he object of such application is to obtain an indicated d in chapter 490 of the Laws of 	x883, 
FOR THE RERUILDING AN f) PLACIN C: IN 

order of the court appointing three disinterested and 
competent freeholders, one of whom shall reside in the 

a nd te es 
'nd the act:: amendatory thereto. 

PROPEK POSITION THE DR -1AV SPA " County of New York, and tite other two of whom shall 
lb 	real estate sought to lie taken or effected as afore- 

said is located in the Cif 	and Count 	of New York, and NOTICE TO YRUPla~' 1t'-U\1' 'Si :ICJ. 
1N 	'1'H h'. 	CEN'1'K 1 L 	OR 	\IACC'>\IB'ti reside in the 	3- -----------------t    the 	ate hereinafter Y 	y 
I'A:1L BRIDGE. OVER THE 	II SRI de,enibed is -ituated, us Comntissionurs of Appraisal. to 

is 	out and indicated on a map filedn 	in the th e 	
York

o on 

RIVEK, IN 	E CITY OF ~•EW YORK. a,certain and 	r 	raise the coin 	nsation to ho made to 
•

of 
`PF' 	 Pc 	 'the 

the Register-y 	of the City mid 	d boa 	n 	New 	on 
z_d d:p• of 1)ctoher, rEBq, and le -Inn' the following "1 PURSUANCE OF SECTION gr6 OF THE. 

Bidder, will be required to state in their proposals one the owner:, and all persons interested in the real estate certificate, to wit : I 	" New York City Consolidation .-Set of r88z," the 
price or slum for which they will execute the entire hereinafter described, as proposed to be taken or affected "M ip No. r, Department of Public Works. 	Property Comptroller of the City of New York hereby gives pub- 
work, including the fnrnishtn 	of materials, labor and for the purposes indicated in chapter 490 of the Laws of man of I:mds required for the eon str.ictirm of a blow•-off lie notice to all persons, owners of property affected 
transportation, 	all 	implements, 	tools, 	apparatuses 1883. at Shaft No. 24 on Section A tel the New Croton Aque- ! by the following assessment lists, viz. 
and appliances of every description ; all false work and The real estate sought to be taken or affected as afore- duct, in the 	Twenty-fourth Ward, 	New York City. Sladicon avenue paving, from One Hundred and Third 
temporary supports necessary to complete in even• said is located in 	the County- of Wesrch•cster, and is Note—Parcels A, B, C, L and E 	colored pink) are to to line Hundred and Fifth street, with trap-block pave- 
particular the whole of the work_ as set 	forth in the laid out and indicated on two similar or duplicate maps be taken in fee. 	In Parcel, C and D said fee is taken ntent, and laying crosswalk.. 
plans, specifications and form of agreement. filed, one in the office of the Register of Westchester subject to a perpetual ri,ht of way for railroad purpose., )Dobson avenue paving, from One 	Hundred and 

The time allowed to complete the whole work will be County, at White Plains, in said county, and time other Scale, 5o feet == I inch. 	Febnmry, 1889, Thomas F. Gil- Twentieth to One Hundred and Twenty-first street, 
FOUR CALENDAR MONTHS, and the damages to in the office of the Register of New York County, both roy, Commis=inner, Department Public \Works, G. W. with gr:mite-block pavement. 
be paid by the contractor for each day that the contract filed in said offices on the 14th day of November, x889, Birdsall, Chief Engineer, Deparunent of Public Works, Eighth avenue sewers, between One Hundred and 
or any part thereof may be unfulfilled after the time and each bearing the following certificate, as amended The Aqueduct Commission. 	We, the Commissioners Fifth and One Hundred and Fourteenth street, with 
fixed 	for the completion 	thereof 	has expired, will 	be by an order of the Supreme Court made by Honorable appointed to carry out provisions of chapter 490 of the connection to exiting sever in One Hundred and Tenth 
fixed and liquidated at '1'\VENTY-FIVE DOLLARS Joseph F. Barnard, Justice, dated November at, 1889, Laws of 1883 of the State of New York, and the acts street, east of Eighth avenue. 
per day. filed in Westchester County Clerk's Office, November amendatory thereto, do hereby certify that this is one of Eighth avenue paving, from One Hundred and Forty- 

the time for closing 	the bridge 	for travel 	will 	be 122, 	1889. six similar ntaps prepared in accordancesvith the require- fifth 	to One 	Hundred 	and 	Fifty-ninth street, with 

TWO CONSECCTIVE \1'EE} ', and the damages to We, the Commissioners appointed to carry out the 
" 	 I, 	 ', 

ments of section 4 of said act, and do further certify that 
the same has been adopted by us in the manner described 

granite-block pavement, 
Eighty-sixth street paving, from Eighth avenue to 

be paid by the contractor for each da}• that any deten- provisions of chapter 490 of the 	ass s of 1883, of the 
in s1 	section this _1st d:t}• of Augu,t, 18£9. 	Commis- Riverside 	avenue, with granite-block pavement, and 

tion or obstruction of travel over the bridge, caused by " State of New York, do hereby certify that this is one of 
 stoners : 	Thomas 	F. 	Gilroy, 	Commissioner 	Public I layin: 	crosswalks. 

the contractor beyond that period of time, will be fixed " six similar maps prepared in accordance with the re- 
" 	 do further I Work,; J. C. Duane, John J. Tucker, Francis M. Scott,I Ninety-fifth 	street 	sewer, 	between 	Madison 	and 

and liquidated at TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS per quiremeuts of section 4 of said act, and 
Walter Howe. Fourth avenue,, 

day. ' " testify that the same has been adopted by us in the 
" State of New York, City and County of NN ew Yark,-,-i.  : Filling sunken lots between One Hundred and Forty- 

tisfy themselves by personal exami Bidders must sa 	 ne- " 	 in 	 day manner pres cribed 	such section, 	this z3d 	of 
" October, x8' 	5i'ee'L, Theo, W. Myers Corn troller; On this 21st day of August, 1889, before 	me person- third and One 	hundred and 	Fifty-fifth 	streets and 

[ion of the location of the proposed work, and by such 
other mean; as they may prefer, as to the nar.ire and 

	

} 	p 4• 
'limo, 	F. Gilroy, 	1.: ommissioner of 	Public 	Works ; all 	came Thomas F. Gilro 	ames C. Duane, 	oho J. 1' 	 )', J' Eighth and Ninth avenues. g' 

` 	-tines C. Duane, John J.'I'ucker, Francis 11. Scott, Tucker, Francis H. Scott and Walter Howe, to me 
, 

Lincoln avenue sewer and appurtenances, between 
extent of the work, and shall not, at any time after 

dispute or complain of the submission of an estimate,  ~paItcr Hone, Commissioners." severally known, and known to me to be the persons the Harlem river and One Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
in 	Southern Boulevard, between Lincoln 

such statement, nor assert that there was any misunder- The real estate so proposed to be taken or affected is 
described in and who execut--d the foregoing certificate 
and severally acknowledged that 	they executed 	the 

street, and 	the 
and 	Willis 	avenues, 	mind 	in 	Alexander 	and 	Willis 

standing in regard to the nature or amount of the work required for the construction and maintenance of the same. 	J. C. Lolly, Notary Public, Nev; York County avenue:., between the Southern 	Boulevard 	and 	One 
to be done, dam and reservoir known as " Keservoir ]l," or "Titi- (notarial seal)," and of which the following is a,tatement I Hundred and Thirty-fourth street. 

Bidders will be required to complete the entire work c"s Reservoir," and the following is a statement of the of the external boundaries by courses and distances —whic}t were confirmed by the Board of Revision and 
to the satisfaction of the llepartment of Public Parks, boundaries of said dam and resen•oir, and of the portion .,,{thin which are included all the real estate required for Correction 	of 	Assessments, December 6, 	18£), and 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications far of the real estate to be acquired therefor under this pro- the purpose of said New Aqueduct and shown upon said entered on the same date in the Record of titles of 
the work and the plans therein referred to. ceedint; : moo, viz.: in the "Bureau for the Collection' Assessments, kept 	 ot 

The 	received will be publicly opened by the estimates All those certain pieces or parcel, of land and real I All that certain parcel of land situate, lying and being Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments 

head of the said Department at the place and hour last estate in the town of North Salem, County of West- I in the Tv:enty-fourth Ward of the City of New York and and of Water Rents," that unless the amount assessed 

read. above mentioned and 
rk, 	hich taken together I chester and State of New Yo 	w described :is follos :Beginning at a point bounded and w 	B for benefit on any person or property shall be paid 

constitute a tract 	of land 	particularly described 	and ' on the westerly side of Sedgwick avenue, which point is within sixty days alter the date of said entry of the 
Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name shown on said map and bounded by the following lines : 

I 
distant 33 feet southerly at a right angle from the centre assessment, interest will he collected 	thereon, as pro- 

and place of residence of each of the persons making the Beginning at a stone monument marked " A. C." in the line of the New Croton Aqueduct, as shown on a certain vided in section? 	of said " Nev, York City Consolida. ,17 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or road from Golden'-, Bridge to Croton Falls and running map filed July 9, 1834, in the office of the Register of tion :Act of x882. ' 
themtherein; and if no other person be so interested, it thence north 3r degrees 49 minutes, cast 410 and ro-ro a the City and County of New Yank, thence north 56' 30' Section 9:7 of the saict act provides des that, " If any such 
shall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made without feet; thence south 77 degrees z5 minutes east, 365 and I west, running parallel ta said centre line and distant 33 assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
any connection with any other person making an esti- 49 -too 	feet, 	thence 	south 	87 	degrees 	53 	minutes feet therefrom, about 524,91^ feet to the I: sited States days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record 
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair east, 	163 	and 	70-100 	feet, 	thence 	north 	88 bulkhead-line on the casterhy side of the Harlem river; of 	titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the 
and without collusion or fraud ; and that no member of degrees o9 minutes east, 	507 and 33-100 feet, 	thence thence north 35- 32' 30' cast along said bulkhead-line officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of 
the Common Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a south 	8a 	degrees 	27 	minutes 	east, 	6,2 	and 89-too about 66.15 feet to a point distant 33 feet northerly at such assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
Bureau, Deputy thereof or Clerk 	therein, or other feet, thence north 5 degn_es i5 minutes east, Sgo and right angles from said centre line ; 	thence south 56- 30' thereat[ at the rate of seven per cerium per annum, to 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly inter- 96-i10 	feet, 	thence 	north 	88 	degrees 	r9 	minutes east, running parallel to said centre line, and distant 33 be r_alculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it east, coo and 36-100 feet ; thence south 89 degrees 37 feet therefrom, about 520,083 feet to the westerly line of payment." 
relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The minutes east, 149 	and 	r7-loo feet ; 	thence 	north 	g6 Sedgseick :n•enuc aforesaid ; 	thence south 31' 21 	west, The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
bid or estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, degrees 53 minutes cast, ;Go and q-roe feet ; thence north 66.05 feet along the westerly line of said avenue to the Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the "Bureau for 
of the party or parties making the estimate, that the 4 degrees 6 minutes east, 475 and 7o-coo feet ; thence point or place of beginning, containing .788 acres, more the Collection of Asscssments:md Arrears of 'Taxes and 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. south 68 	degrees 	12 	minutes 	30 	seconds 	east, 779 or less, and being designated as Parcels A, B, C, ll and Assessments and of Water Rents," between the hours 
Where more than one person is interested, it is requisite and 	37-000 	feet ; 	th,.nce 	north 	6r 	degrees 	co E, colored pink upon said map so filed in the office of of 9 A. st. and a r,. Ni., and all payments made thereon, 
that the verification be made and subscribed by all the i minutes 	east, 	429 	and 	7o-coo 	feet; 	thence 	north the Register of the City and County of New York, all of on or before February to, t8go, will be exempt from 
parties interested. 	 18z degrees 	s5 	minutes 	east, 866 	and 	qo-coo 	feet ; which parcels of land are to be taken in fee simple. 	In interest as above provided, and after that date will be 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con. thence 	north 	47 	degrees 	58 	minutes 	ea-t, 966 and Parcels C and D said fee is to be taken subject to a per- subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per 

sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 8o-coo 	feet ; 	thence 	north 	8a 	degrees 	54 	minutes petual right of way for railroad purposes. cent , per annum from the date of entry in the Record 
the City of New York, with their respective places of 30 seconds east, ,,282 and 90-too feet ; thence south 4 Dated New• YOR[c, October 29, 1889. of Titles of Assessments in said Bureau to the date of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract be degrees ,6 minutes 3o seconds west, too and 3-t00 feet; WILLIAM H. CLARK, payment. 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on thence south 4 degrees 32 minutes west, 226 and 21-104 Counsel to the Corporation, THEODORE W. MYERS, 
its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its feet ; thence south 6 degrees 5 minutes west, 318 and a6. m No. z Tryon Row, Comptroller. 
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FINANCE DEI.SRTMENT,  I ayim~ crosswalk across Avenue St. Nicholas, at the of Titles of A .sessments, it shall be the duty of the DEPARTMENT OF STREET 
BI-RE Ai 	FOR T1F= Cui LECTION OF 'I'ANEs,  northerly side of One Hundred and 	Twenty eighth officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of CLEANING. 

No. 57 CHAMBERS hiRF.er 	Srtateuer Bt'u.utxe.), 
I

street. I such assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
NFw Yuan, f'ecamber 2, 1889. 	J 1.5) ing a crosswalk :•tsro:s :\venue St. Nicholas, at the I thereon, at the rate nl seven per cs•ntum per annum, to 

southerl}- side of One Hundred and Fitt}•-titth street. 	i he calculated !rout the date of such entry to the date of NO- j'ICI?, 
-- Taring cro, swalk across ( inc Hundred and 'lwent}'- I payment." 

NOTICE TO T\\['- 	ERS. eighth street, at the easterly side of Second avenue, The;tbove assessment, are parable to the Collcetor of I'Rtit)NS HAVING i;UL.KHR4!)S 	I't) FILL. IN 
P T.a}•ing a crnssw;tlk aero,s One Ifun tired and 	Fiftieth Assessments and Clerk of Arrears at the "Bureau for the vicinit}' of New Y.,rk Ifa}•, 	.;In prn,•n re tnaleri'at 

-- strcct, at the easterly side of Tenth avenue the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and for that 	furnace' --a-ha 	an 	Tel 	'Aa,'e en's, etc.• such 	as 

R13CEI\'F:R OF '1'AeEa 	OF '1'H L: 	Cit's Lavine a cra,swalk across First avenue, at the north- Assessments and of Water Rents," between the hours ,s 	it act 	ti It 	the 	])e , 	! t 	t 	n: nt 	;, rr•ci 1, 1, 	'sin 	—Gee e THE: 
of N; w 7"urk heteb} 	nonce to all person: iivcs ctr 	:md southerly sides of One }i unfired and Fourteenth at 9 A. n1. and z t• 	at., :md all 	payments made the renn 

'd 	from 
of , ha..._ .. i,} 	y:],IS ink 	in 	the 	(2~::t mi<.I:~nrr 	ul 	Ftre~~t 

who have omitted to 	t -their ta~c~ for the year iSS t p' } Lavin 
treet. 

First 
rut 	or 	before 	Inmtar} 	̂8, 	[Sco, -.ctll 	be 	exenit 

d, 	 date 	be interest as abo,c provid 	and aft• r that 	will 
Cl," 	, at \ 	• 	I•autl et 	slr.•c t. 

to 	the same to him at his office 	,n or before the pay 
a crosswalk across 	avcuue, at the south- j 	IJ 	\I:\\, 

firs 	day of 	Ianuurv. 	Si[c,, as 	rovided b}- s action 	141 cric side of floc Hundred and Fifteenth ~trcet. sub'ect to a charge of intct 	tat the rate of sev,n per ) in 	Record 
C'_ 	• 	n( titrc,•t Clcanmc, ____ 

4 5e,c T~,rk Citc ton snlid~ition Act of r98 of the 
s`'cnnd :I-t 	n.: c, ilagLin 	:md retlael; o 	west side of, ce ti peranuum from the date 	_ntn- 	the 	of I _--__ 

first days tmnt l ine Hundred and 	I'went}--fifth to One Hundred 'Titles of 	Assessments in said 	L'ur, au 	to 	tiv: date of 

first d d, 
Upon ally such tax remaining unpaid on the 

' 	and Tf ,.- ene3'-ei~hth street. payment. SUPREME COURT. of December, r88., one per centum will he I 	One 	Hundred 	and 	Sixteenth 	street, 	1laeginz 	and THEODORE W MYERS, 
received end collected in addition to the amount there- 

the first the o r tl ageing •, c..rbing and recutfitug both sides of, between 
u 	m m In 

Comptroller. — 
j 

- 	-- 	---- 	- 	---- 	
- .. 

the matter of the application of 	to 	I 	,ard of Street of ; 	and upon 	sits 	tax 	rcatng unpaidon 
day of Tanuarv, 18ao. interest ,will be char_,ed, r, ceived 

1 I~ t~etnt : venue and Harlem river, 

	

Par 	 d.t" 	' in 

	

k 	avenue, 	~~in_. reIt 	and - Opening, and Im 	o 	n prvemet of the t n ,v al New York, 
and collected upon the amount thereof at the rate of 

" 	curbing 
	

an 
fn 	One fiundred and 'Thirteenth tot )nc [vest side uf, 	m  Ctrs ot•- New S'c,xx, 	 I for and on behalt of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cnnt- 

even per c stunt per annum, to be calculated front the - 	H::ndr_d and Fourt_enth street. I'lxnxc!: Dr:r:veastEnT, 	 I 
- Stun Its of the Citvof Ness f ark , relative to acquiring 

seventh ties- of October, t88o, on which day the asses- Fifth avenue, flagging and rcfla'-in- east 	side of, Co>tfTRot•t•rx's Oer!cF:, he 	 m 	h title, 	wrerer 	the 	sae 	:+c 	not 	been 	heretofore 
ment rolls and 	w.l rrautc 	for 	the 	taxes 	of •SSA 	~•.•re from Eightieth to Fachty-first street. Nos 	ml 	r zn, 1889 	I act -,ir~•d, 	to 	the 	lands 	required 	for 	the 	op ening, 
delivered to thy_ catd Receiver of 	I tv s, to the date of yladi.- 	n avem.ii 	fl t 	gin;;and ret1 	cast 	idc if 5gin,y widening and eaten-ion of COLL,r.GF. PL 	an C1- 	d 
pa}-ment, pursua nt to s•cuon 843 of Saud act. from 	F.t_Ia}-_i~h 	 n th to 	ICi.hninth ~tr~rI 	and north NOTIC1 	Tf1 I'll,WEIRTV• -(1\V• NII''s 	i '1 GREENIFICH ".1k 	extending from Chamherc 

GEORGE VA 	McLEAN, - of Filth:} -ci~hth street 	and 	south side of 1~ighty of 
side

street  tot icy 	t..et, in the third Ward of the City 
Rcccicerotl`.tces. 

ninth street, 1 	twoeu ii 	Iison and Fourth aver 	s. TN 	PCKht 1NCI 	OF SECTION 	997 OF 'I'181- New York.  

_ 

IR111'll 	AI .h 	Ill )lam 	5'bti,-}S;,iS 	C(1NSOI,T- 
One llundred and I'wenn'-first street. flagging and 

- retLtggin_ m,rth side of, from T.enox io e,•vcnth avenue. 
"New 1 	York City Consolidation Act of 1S8_," the 

Comptroller of the City of 	Ncw York }freely xives L'RSUAN'I' '1'O THE STATUTES IN SUCH 

I 	' 	~ 1111 	1i ('I' 	hl l l'. ('I I V- 	L)1' 	NI'.1V •ATl.l 
tine 1ltuldred and 	Fifty-eighth 	street, 	pacitr_ with public notice to all persons, owners of property, affected 	~ 

in Is the a><e«me tilt st 	the matter of ace uirin-~ title to 
case, 	aside and 	pr~wirleal 	notice 	is hereby 'is en 

'Yenta ¢r:utite 	II 	ks, 	-rout 	to 	Fl 	tat 	:.venue, 	and I 	 ; that 	epplication 	lilt, made tc ~ the 	c C:rune, Y111 of 
I.ORI'c 	liA()\\ s 	.Ati 	"l I10I 1.-hIOL SE laving cn ,.:walks. 'third kos~~ 	arect, 	frmn 	avetr le 	to 	]icr_en 	avenue, the State of \ew Fork, at :, Speci:u 'term of said c, ,urt, 

to 

i;(1\IS, (l5,- 	1Iundred and 	Eighteenth street, 	paving with which war confirmed by the Supreme Court, November  to }!e held at ('bothers thereof in the County Cuurt- 
granite 'do,ks and 	laying 	crosswalks, front 	Filth 	to at, 	tsS9, 	and entered on the 	z,st 	d:n• of 	\ovcmbcr, 

in 	Record of 	Titles 	of A.'essments, kept 
liaise, 	it the City 	of 	New 	'stark, 	.it 	Friday, the 	ioth 

Lcnes acenuc.  tSSg, 	the day of January, t8yo, at the opening of court on that 
EXE\l l''1 	FI tIM 	1 \\ :)-PION, it 	Hundred and Fi'ty-,evenih 	street, pacing with in the " I 	•reut fur the Collection 	of A 	tat 	at 	:nil day, or :Is soon 	t cre:u ter as counsel 	can 	be 	heard 

granite binsks and laying crosswalks, Ir::m Tenth to Arrears o` 	'1 ,,_s 	and 	Asee-smonts 	;Old 	it 	At -ster Ca)roan, for the :qppoint tact. t of Commicsi- sea 	.,i 	- "ti- 

1sTeREST TFtReF YEr. Cra 	rr:r.:1~~r~t. Faave°th nvc"ne' 
Hundred 	Fiftieth'tre_•t, 	•.rith granite (hue 	:Ind 	 paviu_ 

Keats." that unit-s the amount so'a'red far hen, fit nn 
any person or property sits' II he paid teithin sixty da}-s 

„s,,te 	and 	Assessment 	in 	the 	above-entitled 	nc,tter. 

- blocks anti laving crossw;.lks, from T'euth 	a%,nue to after the date of said entry of the a'sessment, inter- ;tended 
The 	 lierehy n:cture and extent of the improvement 	in- 

is 	the 	icquisiti,. ,n of title, in the nano, and 	an 
ELED 	I'R(IPUa.AL5 	A's iii 	BF 	RL:CF1'-L: D's 

S 
A 

 
vcn.:e'at.NicI.Il:rs, 

"Twentieth 	 ,with llnc Hundred and 	 street, paving 
est will 	be 	collected 	thereon, as 	provided in 	section 

of said "Nety York City Con•nit I Lion Act of tSSa." 9,8 
 behalf „Idle Mayor, Aldermen:Ind Commonaltyof the 

b}- use Comptroller of t 	City ei New York, at his 
" if 

(gift. of \etc York, for the 	use of the public 	t 	1 the 
e:ii cc, ur.[il Friday, the t;th da}- of December, iSSy, at z grnnit:: blocks and Being crosswalks, Iron devcuth to section yyS of the said net procieI 	that 	env s Leh ];,ndc ;,nd premises, with the build no 	titer 	d the 
o'clock r. 'al., when titer will be pvblirly opened 	.n the Lanus :Ivenu.. assessntcnt shall 	remit it I:np,md for the period at sixty appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- 

of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, or pre,ence Nest End nvcnuc, paving with 7Yinidad a-phalt pave- d.,y s after the d:ua of entry thereof in the said Record i ing, widening :nti 	eaten-ir,n of 	certain 	sIn 	I 	nr ace- 
sach of them as shall atten a, as provided is lair, for , Ire 	Sisis-ninth to "eve ntv-seud str m.-nt 	 m 	eet of lttics of Assessinents, 	it 	shall lie the duty 	of the noes 	kno•.cn 	as 	College place 	and 	I. ree ii is 	street, 
the whole or a part of an issue of I 	o Hundred and Ninetieth 	-tract, 	r 	ttlatitr_, 	gr..din„ 	c::rbin_ 	and officer a::thorizr_- i 	toeollect 	and receive 	the 	Si 	ft nt extending from Ch::m6••rs street 	to 	Ii 	street, in the 
Dixty-eight 	l'hnus:md 	Four 	Hundred and 	Fiit3 -five flag_in_, from T cnth avenue to Riverside I'rivc (except such sssessmc-nt, to charge, collect :,nd rcccire interest Third Ward of the City of New York, being the iulluw- 
Doll :;rs and 	Filt}--eight Cent 	S,45:.58 , l:egistered between the Itoulcvard and Riverside Iirive . thereon at the rat,- of seven per cent•.tm per amwm, to ing described lots, pieces or parcels ul land, 
Stock, denominated Reccia ing-basin on northeast corner of One Hundred be calc-laced from the date of such entry to the date of Becinnin 	at a point in the eoutherly line of Chambers 

and Thirty-third street and Seventh avenue, payment." street, said point being ;;o feet 	tentsly from tit_ south- 
C(1NSt1LIDATED STOCK Reccicin_-ha"in on northeast corner of One Hundred I he above assessment 	is payable to the Collector of easterl}- c orner of Chambers street 	and: 	ColL-se place ; 

N~ tc A' 	Is xnu kno„n as ''school-house of the 	its of 
and ~ccond'trect and tenth avenue. Asscs•ments and Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for thcm_c 	sot'herly and parallel to 	the 	esoteric 	line 	of 

Bonds," 	 ,al 	a]e in I.,wful money of the the 	sine! 	pc+} Noceicing-[basin nn northeast corner of One Hundred 'faxes the l II 	ties of 	Assessments and 	Arrears of Cull 	place, di >t see 176 feet 3 inches, to tit•:'! rshady 
1 	F i;nited States of America, at the C'omptrollci s office of and 51'. 	nt 	street ar.d Aladisan avenue. and :\~=cssments ar.d of A's ;..ter Rents," ICnont 3t, Stew- 

hours 	r 
line nl Warren street : thence casten1 	1 ng the north- }-'' 	' 

t, 	or. the first flay of Na 	in 	in the }-ear o'- E said C 	- Roo. %in, 	,asin on 	northeast corner of Fifty-fourth i- art Building, 	men 	the 	of y 	A. of and z r. sr., 	j tits erly line of \\urea  <trcet, distance r test 	', 	inrh, to 

AND ElaH 	with int:rest:.t the :'xut'>a"\t, NINE tr.'suxeu 
strut and second ;venue. 	_ and all pnvments made thereon, on or before f:tnuars• the 	wesr_rl} 	line of Lnllefe 	place ; 	tit_ 

o the  -natherly 
Tenth avenue and Ed,,_combe road. and a tertl:at lit c toil] be smist cct to a chargcof intere-t line of Chantbcre .trout ; thence we-tcii 't ion,._ :,id line, first day 	11a}- 	November in annually on the 	 of 	and 

~e,rer 	in 	Tenth 	:venue, 	cast 	side, 	between One at the rate of cev_n per cent. per annum front the date of du 	mee s5 feet, to the point or place ofeeinnln,. each year. 
 is issued in 	of the dd 	d 	Forrv-sventh and 	One Hundred and Hu nre 	an 	e 

The said stock 	 pursuance 	provisions Also, ntr}- in the Record of 	Titles of 	Assessments in said heginniny; it 	a 	point 	in 	the southerl3- 	line 	of 

of the Ncw York City Consolidation Act of section t3. 
.v nt s 	r awye Fort}- -ninth streets, connect n 	ith the pre se L'urea a to th the dat e of payment. rl 

 
\ Curren street, said point 'icing go feet wcsn_y from 

and chapter I,( of the 	Laws for the of iSs-, 
in ! )ne Hundred and Forty-seventh street, cast of Tenth THEODORE W. MYERS , the .outhe:,sterly cirner of Warren street and 1'nllege 

 of new 	school sites, for the erection 	of new' purchase 
:+venue. Comptrolier. ila 	thence smalterly and 	s rr.cllcl to thy: castcrlp line 

I f "' 	 L 
school buildings, ' nd for fitting up and turnishin_ the _-ewer In `event}--fifth street, between Riverside and ly ut C'ollc;,c place, di>rmee 	175 feet 	rt . . 	inches, to the 

same for the use of the Common 	_hoofs of the City of West End :nences, 
in One Hundred 	Ninth street, between c,ver 	 Ind CITr OF F 	YORt:,  D northerlyline of lfvrr.,y street ; thence east-rl 	along  3'  

N 	Fork, and is FINANCE DErnar.Nlr:xt-, said Bing, distance a: feet 7 inches, to the westerly line of 
"heath avenue and H, aecard. 

ar and 
Cusn•TROLLER's OFFICE, 	} College place ; thence 	ly along; said line, distance 

to the 	 ]tile of Warren EXEMPT FROM TAX .I'L7ON Flae_ing, 	n,, c.trbin~ and recurbing Seven[}'- 
November 4, 1SSy. 1 17: 	feet 	Ix !a 	inches, to the 	s 

ninth -tract, from time P, ulecard to the Tittdson river. said line, distance z5 feet 
by the City and County of Near York, but not from 

Taxation, 	 of suction State 	 pursuant to the provision= 
. 	yavin~ Manhattan a, cnuc, from \lorningside avenue, 

()ne 	Hl -OTICE T O hI~(.)I'I',R•C\ -l)\\• \ERA. 

street ; tbcnce tvepoinSt 	}• :r 	-id pl.t 
7'z 'itch •s, to the point or pla_^ of be-ginning, 

of the Ne•~~ 	Cite Cons-Edition Act of t3 z 
near I lne II 	ndred ar,d I hirtecnth sting[ to 	:n- 

Sixteenths 	 blocks and layin;g ored ant'. 	 ire et,,cithgranite __  inn ma 	at 	pant in 	the southerly lineal 
front Murra y

lso ite 	
point 

 
r_7 	 !fork 
and under an ordinance ut the Common Council of said 

b0 	>]aynr ! Ica t r z ca o, and a easy city, approved 	the 
g crOno 	u 	

--third 
N  PURSUANCE OF SECTION 597 OF THE 

t er.[ 	street, said rn 	being So -strt w ; nd C 
the snuthcastcrly center of Murray street and College 

One 	Hundred 	and 	Fort} street 	regulating, "Near 1•ork Cit - Consolidation Act of ill 	the 3 plat: ; I:routh~rly and parallel to the ca•tcrt 	line 
olution of the Bunion;; 	Fund, a,c (fed 	Neat 	mlier z r 	, curbing and flagging, front Tenth avenue to the Bo Cons troller o` the City of New fork hereby gives of ('r,11 • 	e 	place, 	distance 	165 	6.et 4r, 	inciel, to 	the 

	

-'e 	pl 

[8~g, and as authorized by en esolution of the Board of the Boulevard, public notice to a]1 persons, owners of property affected northerly line of Park place ; thence easterly along said 
Estimate and Apportionment, adopted on the same day. Seater in 'seventy-seventh street, between 	Riverside bythe assessment 	list in the matter of 	act. siring title line, di:t•nec 	z5 feet 	; 	inch, to the west-.rly 	Iiuc 	of 
in pursuance of a resolution adopted b}- the Board o! and \\rest  Lnt. avenue,. t 	Last One Hundred and Forte-s•_cond street, from II t, 	place ; thence 	northerly a1nnut 	said 	line, 	di 
Education November :o. tocg. Sewer in One Hundred and Seventeenth street, be. Rider avenue to St.:\no's avenue, which was confirmed [since 165 fact 	inches, to th•e s,uth rely line of \Rlrra}- 

tdccen Madison and Fourth avenues. l's the Supreme ('curt, October 14. iSSo, and entered on street ; 	th•_nce 	westerly 	along 	said 	line, 	distance 
CosutTiaNr• acu-en in 	t Ina 	Hundred and 	First 	street, bet,t'een the ecth day I ktober, 	iSS<, in the Record of Tities of r: alt feet 7 	Inches, to the 	on p 	of 	n 	iag isoin 	out 	l y li 	,f 

Section r4E of the \ _iv York City Consolidation Act 
- e BL,ulev:,rd and \1-t End avenue. Assessments, 	s 	in the " 	reau for the Collection of an A]sn, j,e ~9 n ry n , at a p mt in the sotrth_rly line of p.trk 

of iSSr 	provides 	tat 	" the 	Comptroller, 	with 	the -Chief `} tier in Ilse 	Hundred and 	street, between o! :\ssessments and Arrears ui laces and Assessments place, said point being 	'elect fruln 	the southeasterly 

approval of the Commissioners of the Sinking 	Fund. E._..th and Manhattan avenues, -' and or A's ater Rents," that unless the 	amount assessed corner of Park place and College place ; 	thence south- 

shall determine what, i= any, part of said proposals shall Alt •_nit n and improvements to ser in T~, ant}•- _ for 	benetit on 	any person or property shall be paid crly and I n II _I with the ea-terly fin_ of Coilevelace , 
distance, t;8 feet o inches, to the nort hern• line ofd Bar- 

be 	ccepted, 	anpon 	the 	pa} 	unto to 	the 	('its a 	 d u 
'ec'-"'° street, het t cell First and Third aa-enucs. 

in 
„!thin six[3- da3-s after the date ci said entry of the 

'freasurs of the amounts due i,v the persons -.vhose bids Aite rum !n= and improvement= to sswer 	it 	tin assessnter.t, interest 	will 	be collected thereon, a. Pro- clay street; th_nce easterly along said line, dusts ce z5 

are accepted, respecti,c•h', certiticat 	its e 	on shall be 

	

street at Tenth avenue, 	 r 
I`::ccI 	I.. o n 	r[htcest cnrnerru floe Hundred at ..-basin 	no 

vided in section ycC ct said "New York Cit}• Con alt feet 
Act 	" dation 	of iSS,, 

it, inches, to the westerly line of Coll_go f lace  
- 	td 	line, distance 	feet ri 	 rovided issued 	to 	them as authozed L}- ]a-,; "; and th 	 ng ence 	northerly als: 	 x53 	9 

also, 	"that no proposals for bends or stockssi.aiI i e Eighth and Fort}'-tt.ird street :,nd 	avenue. 
Eight}--xv nth 	street 	paving 	,with 	granite 	blocks, 

" 'secuon yy8 of said act provides that, 	If env such 
assessment shall remain unpaid far the period of sixty 

inch, to the southerly line of Park place ; 	thence 
t•_- Iv along said line, distance z5 feet z;j inches, to sac eentcd for 1^ss than the par value of the some." y - 

Those 	 accepted will 	rn- from Ninth to Tenth uvenuc. days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record of the pointerplace of beginning. P  persons 	wi th s_ 	ads am-' 
u~~posit 	Cit}' Cham~,erlain the 	

m no 	Hundred and 	T,vente-first 	street 1-saving with Titles c,i .-\ssessmcnts, it shall he the duty of the officer Also, hcs_inning at a 	point in 	the southerly line of quired to 	with the 	 :,mount 
of stock ascended 	to them at its 	value, together par gr:mite blocks, from Seventh to Eighth avenue, and authorized to collect and receive the amount of such B:Ircl,y str_et,'aid point being di-t:mt 	195 f_•_t 	r 	inch 

with 	the 	premium 	thereon, within three days after laving crosswalks, assessmer,t, 	to 	charge, 	collect 	and 	Teceive 	interest of 	rcnwich easterly from the south•rlsterly 	cornerGc 

notice of such acceptance. One H:mdred 	and 'l.'-.venty-sixth street paving with thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to ,treat and Barclay street ; thence so-rth„•esterlc, distance 

The proposals should be inclosed in a sealed envelope. granite hi " -k- s, from First to Second avenue, and laying , oe calculated from the date of such entry to the date of e08 feet 9 inches, to th_ northerly line of \'esey street ; 

indorsed "School-hou.-- e Bond'" of the Corporation of crossn'allcs. payment." thence westerly along the northerly line „f said • treet di'- 

thel:ity of New l-ork, and each proposal should also be Sixtieth street paving •::ith granite blacks, from Ninth The above a•ses~ment is payable to the Collector of tance 78 feet ; inches, to the easterly line of Dr 	CS 

:nciosed in a second envelope, addressed to the Comp- to Tenth nrenue. Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the "Bureau for street; thence northerly coon: said line, distance a6 feet 

troller of the City of New York. tine Hundred end Ti,irteenth street paving with trap- the Coll ection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes IA, inche 	-, thence easterly, distance to feet 5' 	inches 

• THEO. W. MYERs, blocks, from Fourth to -1ladison as mute, , Assessments and of \1•ater Rent'," Room 3r, ate"' thence northea fatly and parallel to the firstcoursegiven 

Comptroller. Ei htv seventh 	street 	paving with 	granite 	flocks, are 	Build' 	between the hours of g a. •~t. and s 1'. 'L, 
before December anc ell palments made thereon, on or 	 ; 

above and distant 8o feet we-terly therefrom, distance 
line 	B. 	street 

- 	F N eat YORt:, 	FINANCE DEr.ARTstENT, I 
rssalks. from Avenue A to Avenue B, and Lt}•inq co 	w 

\\ est  } nd avenue paving with granite block-, from 3r, r889, will be exempt from interest as above provided, 
,83 feet fi!j inches, to the southerly 	of 	crclay 
thence easterly along said line, tar feet 8 inches, to the 

C 	.~--a: •LLFR'S Or- r- Ict, November go, 1659. 1 Eighty-ninth 	to 	N lnet}--sixth strut:, and laying cross- in,! after that date will be subject to a charge of interest point or place of beginning. 
walks. at the rate of seven per cent, per annum from the rate of Also, beginning at a point in 	the southerly line of 

C[Tv uF New YORK, 	 j One 	Hundred 	and 	Seventeenth 	street regulating, entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments in said I A'esey street, said point b^ingdistort 454 feet 8!:z inches 

Fo:.otcc Der.auT+ttNi, grading, eutriing and flagging, from liginh to Ninth Bureau to the date of payment. 	 , westerly 	from 	the 	suuth•.,'csterly 	corner 	of 	Church 

Cuvrrkut_LER's OFFICE, avenue. -  W. MYERS, street and \'escy suet ; then-e s.sutherly, distance t65 

November z;, 1889. I 'I bird 	avenue, 	west 	side, 	flagging and 	reflagging, Comptroller. 	I feet 7 inches, to the northerly- line off ulton street ; thence 
curbing and recurbing, from Eighty-seventh to L.ighty-  _..    	.. _ 	_ 	_ _____ _-__ ___. westerly along said line, distance 	10 feet 75z inches, to 

_ eighth street.  the easterly line oft ;reenwich street ; thence northerly 

N 	'•I is-I: 	I-1 / 	 `;. 1'I~OYE1KT5 -U\\- \ EP _ tievenq--sccenth street, 	south 	side, flagging and re- F t 	CF 1)E F'A xT\[EST, along 	said 	line, 	distance 	r75 	feet 	s3c 	inches, to 	the 

flagging, curbing and 	recurbing, between 	Park 	and BI RE:\I' FOR THk C 'I.LFC I' 10% ( ,F TAME!:, 
.~O. 	 } southerly line of nc: 	thence easterly along 

V:)disun a,'en':es. 
C!IA}tDER' STREET 	Srxw.aR5 	Bc!i.1I 	C., 

S7 said 
N 	A, 	 r, 1889. 	1 Ett' 	a ,November 

hste poi 	enpla 	ofbegi 
line, 45 feet [ inch, to the point or place of beginning. 

I N P1 kSCA_~CE OF SECTION ,rF OF THE Sewer lit Eldridge street, between Grand and Broome _Also, beginning at a point in the southerly line of Fu - 
feet 6 incite, " New York City Consolidation Act of 1882," the streets. ton street, said point being distant 170 	 east- 

C_:mptroller of the City of Nev, York hereby cites pub- Sewer in 	tine 	Hundred and Thirt}--eighth 	street, , 
NOTICE TO 	hALI AVERS. 

erly from the easterly line of Washington street ; thence 
_ 	nstice 	to all 	persons, o'.vners 'if property, affected between St..-  s un's and Trinity avenues. southerly, distance 133 feet an, inches, to the uortherl}• 

:v the following assessment lists, 	z.: Seaver on the north side of the Southern Boulevard, , line of I Icy street ; thence easterly along the nurthcrly 
Paving 	east side of ,,t, Nicholas avenue, from the 

(Inc 
between 	Willis ,.venue and the summit east of Willis 'T OTICE 	It 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	BY 	'i'HE line of said street, distance gS feet r inch, to the westerly 

line 	l ireenwich 	thence northerly along said of 	 street ; north side of 	Htendred and 	flinty-fifth street to a avenue. 1V 	Receiver of Taxes of the City oIN ew York to all line line about 50 feet north of One Hundred and Ihirty- ~ewcr in 	Ninetieth street, between 	Riverside 	and persons whose taxes for the year t88g remain unpaid on 
line, diaemce 140 feet 4 incite', to the southerly 	of 

feet sixth street, with granite blocks. Mies[ End avenues. es'miser the 1st day of \ 	of said year, that unless the Fultmt street ; thence westerly along said line, to 	7 
Se,cer in West street, between kc~_tor and Carlisle Sever in Eighty-ninth street, between River,ide and same shall be paid to him, at hi, office, on or before the i inches, to the point or place of beginning, 

maps filed by the Board of And as shnwr. on certain streets. 
I-a3-inc a crosswalk 	across 	the 	Pr us 	sand 	at 	the 

\~'<st End avctwes, 
Sewer in Eighty-eighth street, between Rest End 

rst day of Dember of said }•ear, he ,rill charge, re- 
taxes so remaining unpaid on ceive and collect upon such 

Street Opening and Improvement in the office of the 
northerly ride of Eighty-fourth street. avenue and the Boulevard, [axe,, one Department of Public Works and in the office of the 

Laying a cro-swalk am-s Avenc' A, at the southerly Receiving-}rosin on the southwest corner of One Hun- 
that da3-, in addition to the amount of such 

receive Counsel to the Corporation. 
side of Eightieth strcct, dred and I orty-eighth street and Eighth avenue. 

Pcr ccntum on the amount thereof, and charge, 
and collect upon such taxes so remaining unpaid on the Dated N tic Yll,L December lc, 

\41. 	
K, 

Laving a crossw:,lk across ti:e «-astern Boulevard, at - 	 and 	Jai' t

88. 

it day of J- 	thereafter, interest upon the amount H. CLAIrpo Counse1AM 
he northerly 'ide of F.izi-n•-sevind street. 

5<ns, 	to 	West street, 	between actedMurray 
'treats, connecting ,with sewer con•truced by Depart- thereof at the rate of seven 	centsim per annum, to the rate Counsel to the Corporation, 

Laving crosswalk= 	across Seventh 	evanue, at the ingot of Docks through Pier at, with alterations and  be calculated from October 7, 1889, the day on which No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 
northerly and southerly sides rA lIne Hundred and improvements, to existing sewers in Murray, Warren, the assessment rolls and warrants therefor were deliv- 
'fwent}--second =Street. 

Laying crosswalks -cress Pitzsant 	avenuq 't the 
Chambers, Duane and Jay streets. geed to the said Receiver of 'faxes, to the date of pay- 

ingot, as 	rovided b 	sections 8 	8 	and S 	of the 43. 	44 	45 
1n the matter of the application of the linard oC Ftreet 

northerly and southerly side, of line 	H:,ndred and `e~' er in - Madison avenue, between One Hundred and 
Nineteenth ~evcntuenth and r)ne Hundred and 	 streets.  

P 	y 
f 	88 New York City1 	2. Consolidation Act o 

York, O going and Improvement of the City of New P 	 Cum Twenty-ties[ street.  GORGE W. MCLEAS, E 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and 	- 

I-avin:; crosswalks ac"-,-,s the Western. Boulevard, at Regulating, grading, 	curbing, 	flagging, 	etc., 	One Receiver of Taxes. monalty of the City of New Fork, relative to the open- 
the southerly side of S._vent}•-fifth etrcct Hundred and 	Forty-ninth street, from North Third ing and extension of 13E1'HL-N F. SI RL:I•:T, between 

Laying crosswalks acrr,ss the Western Boulevard, at avenue to the Southern Boulevard. Greenwich street and Ilud:on street, in the Ninth 
the southerly side of -events-uint6 street. Regulating, grading, setting curb and gutter stones, REAL ESTATE RECORDS. 

Ward of the City of New York. 
Laying crosswalks acres, [i:c Wtsn_rn Ise.,guard, at flagging and laying crosswalk- in L'.ast one Hundred i 

the northerly side nC Eighty-third 	:rcrt. 
La ying crosswalk- across the Wt, 	rn Y,r,ulevard at y , 

nd Fort's ninth street, from North Third avenue to 
E ATE\TION 	OF 	LAWYERS, 	REAL H 	T pURSUANT TO '1'Hf-i 	ti1'A' tie Il i% 	IN SUC 

the nortnerly and southerly sides o.' r nc Hundred and ae. Morris 	venu Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in • cases made and pro eirlcd, nnti~ r i. hereby riven 
he 	tc, iftr tinhrerne Court 

'Iwent3•-ninth street. 'ewer in Clifton street, between Third and Cauldwell making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested that an application will 	mad, 
Spr,-i.J 	I rein of said 

'sewer in Lexington avenue, between 	eventy-fourth avenues, with a branch on east side of St. Ann's avenue, in providing themselves with facilities for reducing the of the State of New York, at a 
Chambers thereof in the County 

and "evnnty-fifth -treets. ~ 	northerly from (.Tifton street. cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these court, to be held at 
City 	New Y,mk, un Court-house, 	in 	the 	(if 	 , 

Extension of sewer in Ninc, tieth street, between Ninth —which were confirmed by the Board of Revision and i 
Correction 	Assessment,, November r4, 	1889, 	and of 

Official Indices of Records, containingall recorded trans- 
"se 	 to 

court
Frida 

the ioth dm }• of January, 189-, at the Opening of  
-I' and 	nth avenues, Iron end of pre sent s,:seer. 

Titles 
tars of real estate in the City of 	v York from 1653 

day, or as 	soon 	thercdter ;I, 	Counsel can on that Laying crosswalks -cro,- 	Pleasant avenue, at the entered on the same date in the Record of 	of As- [857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
for 	appointrncut of Commissioners be heard thereon, 	the northerly and southerly sides of One 	Hundred and sessments, kept in the 	" Bureau for the Collection of of Records, Assessment in the abo 	entitled mat- of Estimate and "Iw.nty-v_cond street. Assessments and 	Arrears of Taxes and Assessments Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' 

tv 
of the improvement hereby ter. 	The nature and extent faying a crosswalk across One Hundred and Twenty _ and of Water Rents," that unless the amount assessed and Sheriff's sales in 6t volumes, full bound, 

is 	 of title, in the name and on intended 	the acquisition t4ttnh Street, at the east side of Seventh avenue,  for benefit on any person or property shall be paid within price ..... .................................. 	$too no Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
Penlcing vacant lots on the south side of Seven[ 

y 
sixty days after the date 	of said entry of the assess- The same in a 	volumes, half bound ...........50 Oo behalf of the Mayor, 

York, for the use of the public, to all the 
stvessth urea, between Park and Madison avenues. meat, interest will be collected thereon as provided in Complete setssfolded, readyfor bindingt 	oo City of New 

the buildings thereon and the lands and 	remises, with ,ayi[rq section 1 	r-,cvwalks acros, Sixth avenue and Seventh 7 City t 	of said "New York 	Consolidation Act Records of 	udgments, 25vlumes, boud ..... 	ro 00 J p 
appurtenances thereto belonging, required for the open- 

avanne, .vitf.in the lines of the northerly and southerly of ` 	 Angell. Orders should be addressed to 	Mr. Stephen 
ing and extension of a certain street or avenue known as 

siRr-vilka -,f /me H ~.,n.;red and I hirty-sixth street. Section g:7 of the said act provides that, 11 If any such Room z3, Stewart Budding." Bethune street, between Greenwich street and Hudson 
f.a 	,wgr_roaa•aalk across r'ifty-ninth street, at theeast- assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty THEODORE W. MYERS, in the Ninth Ward of the City of New York, stn et, at^,y side of Avenue A. days after the date of entry thereof in the said Record Comptroller. 
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being the following described lots, pieces or parcels of of Kingsbridge road ; easterly by the westerly line or 
land, viz.: side of Kingsbridge road, and southerly by the centre 

Beginning at a point in the westerly line of Hudson line of the blocks between One Hundred and Fifty. 
street, distant no feet 8 inches northerly from the north- ninth and t )ne Hundred and Sixtieth streets ; 	front the 
erly line of Tlank street ; thence westerly, distence ta5 westerly line or side of Kingsbridpe road to the easterly 
feet, to a point on the easterly line of Greenwich *tt'eet, line or side of Eleventh avenue;, excepting therefrom all 

said 	point 	being distant 	131) 	feet 	' 	inches northerly the streets 	and avenues within the said area, as such 

from 	the northerly line- of 	lank 	street as measurer) area is shown upon our benefit map deposited as afore. 
along the easterly line of Greenwich 	street ; 	thence said. 
northerly along said easterly line of Greenwich street, Second—Be_inning at a point the northeasterly- cor- 
distance 50 feet 2 inches ; thence easterly and parallel ter of One Hundred and Sixtieth street and 	Kings- 
to the first course above mentioned, distance 129 feet 5 bridge road ; running thence easterly along the north- 
inches to the westerly line of 	Lludson street ; 	thence erly line ul One Iinndred and Sixtieth street, distance 
southerly along said fine, distance 5„ feet, to the point i no feet ; thence northerly, distance Sc feet 3-, inches ; 
or place of beginning. thence weaerly and p,nrallel with One Hundred and 

Said street to be =o feet wide between the lines of Sixtieth 	street, distance yg feet 	inches, to theeast- 
Greenwich and Hudson streets, trig line of Kingshrid',c road ; thence southerly :dung 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Hoard of said line, distance g5 	feet 8'',1 	inches, to the 	point or 
Street 1 '1:wtin,t; and Improvement in 	the office of the place cd begin nine, 	is such area is shown upon our 
Department of Public Works and in the office of the benefit map deposited as afore aid. 
Cotmccl to the Corporation. Third—puginnin,g; at a point the southeasterly corner 

Dated Nosy YoRR, I tecemher to, r889. of One hundred and Sixtieth street and Kingsbridge 

Di ILLIA }I II. CLARK, road ; 	running thence easterly along the southerly line 

Counsel to the Corporation. 
of One Hundred and tiixticth street, distance rtz feet 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 4% inches ; thence southerly and at right angles to • ice
fltlndred and Si etc th street, distance 	on feet 	thence 

-- 	--------- ------~ 	 --------- -- wcstcrly and p:u:~llcl with One Hundred and Sixtieth 
GENERAL '1 I'. I, NI--1'IRti'h I>I;1'ART\I1':\'1'. street, dia•mcc 93 feet 8' 	inches, to the easterly )meat 

Kim.;sbridgc road ; 	thence 	northerly along said 	line, 

In the matter of the opphcaticn of the 	I lepartment of die anise 	tot 	feet 	5?i,' 	inches, to thin point or place of 

Public Perks, for Lind on behalf of the Ma,-or, Alder- beginning, as such area i; chosen upon our benefit map 

men sand Commonalty of the City of New York, relative deposited a, aforesaid, 

to acquiring title to certain lands in the 'twenty-third JOIHN VVH \I,I:N, 

and Ts;enty-tuurth Wards of the City of .N`cw York, J DANA J( fNES, 

and in the County of We-tche-ter, for public use, a, iDWARI) H( if 

and for public park: and parkwns -, under and p ir,u:mt Cnmmissinncrs. 
Dated New YORK, December 	r88g. 3, to the provisions of chapter 5a0 of the I•a,vs of t884. 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
'1'O THE PRt )VlSlONS (1F CLL11'- I locks for and on behalf of the Slaver, Aldermen and P tiP,SC"ANT 

ter 	502 	of the 	Laws of 1884, 	and 	of :all 	other Commonalty of the City of New York, relative to ac- 
statutes in 	such 	cases 	made Lind provided, 	notice is quiring all 	rights, 	terms, casements and privileges 
hereby given that an hyphen nnrn, will be made to the pertaining to those seventy-five feet of „vhar. or bulk- 
Supreme Court of the Stue of Now York, at a t general head on the westerly side of We-t street, in the City 
Term of said court, to be 	held in and for the First of 	Ness' York, next north of Harrison street, not now 
Judicial Deportment, in the County Court-house, in the owned by the said corporation. 
City of New York, on Sloe dug, the ci sun day of January, 
one thousand eight hundred :u,d ninety, at the Opening L'RSUANT '1 (1 S1';CTiOY 715 (1F CHAPTER 
of the court on that day, or as soon thereafter as coon- r 	4,0 of the Laws of t88z, and the statutes in such 
sea can I.e heard thereon, for the appointment of a Loom- case made and provided, y. otice is hereby given that 
mis-loner of E-timate in the above-en titled natter, in an application will be made to the Supreme Court ofttte 
the place of Luther N. Marsh, who has refused to act. State of New York, at a Special 'Perin of said court, to 

Dated NE'w YuRK, November IS, 1889. be held at Chamber-. thereof in the County Court-hence, 
in the city of Ne,v York, on'1'ucsday, thetwenty-fourth 

VVILLIA~I H. CLARK, day of December, 1889, at the opening of Court on that 
Counsel to the Corporation, day, or as soon thereafter :+s coun'el can be heard there- 

No. z Tryon Ron', New York City-, c,n, for the appointment of Commissioner< of Estimate 
lRacKLts PARTLErr, and A,scsstncnt in the above-entitled matter. 

special CuunseL The nati: re- and extent of the inn;r;vement 	hereby 
intended is the ncgnisituon, 	in the name 	and 	for the 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street Lcueft of the aIayor, 	\Idernuen and Cam nomdty of the 

Opening and Improvomeut of the Cite of New York, City of New York, and for the execution of a curtain 

for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen ant! Conn- Plan for the water front of the City of Nc,vYork here- 

moanity of the City of Nr:e Vork, 	relative to the tofore, per-n:mt to the statute in such case made and 
i 1 f'.1: 10 V i it h 	D 	•:VLN" tin, of 

pro 	c ,, eic,urmtned 1.,pou 1,y the Department of 1 )ock,, 
"Fie 	

i) 	AN 	S1Y- 
 Kinds- on the thirteenti, day of A aril, 187r, ado 	t d and certi- 3' 	L 	 p'. of 	e 

I rid' 	road, 	in 	the 	'l wclfth Ward of tin e 	City of brid
~fRlIher, elix fth 

ssluners of the Sinking I''nnd, and fled to by the ce of 
filed in the uftice of the Department of Docks, on the 

\ew fork. _ twenty-seventh day of April, 	1871, of all 	tine 	rights, 
terms, easements :red privdege- pertainim5 to the wharf 

N J ICF; IS hi I RI' 1 'a CI VI:S "I 'H 5, 1 	h I11•; III LT, orb  ulkhead hereinafter described and rioin o,v owned by 
of the costs, charges and expenses incurred by the Slayer, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 

reason of the proceedings in the abnve-entnled matter, Nety York, viz.: 	All the rights t+ seharfacc, cranage, 
will be presented for taxarnu to one of the Justices of advantages and emolument, of that part ofthe exterior 
the Supreme Court, at the Chamircrs thereof, in the wharf, street or bulkhead, :mid 	all the riparian ri_bts, 
Co,uty Court-hou ,e, 	'rt the City 	hail, to 	the City of terms, easements amid privilc es on tine acsterly side of 
New' ] ark, oil the zoth day- of December, ,SRo, at 	to.3o Wesr street, in the City of New Yurk, next north of 
o'clock in the forenoon of that d:ty, or as soon th,reaft,r Harrison street ; 	bepinninnt at a point in th, westerly 
as counsel can be heard thereon ; and that the said bill side of West street, ,chich 'girl point is the point of inter- 
of costs, charges and ecpenscs has been deposited ire the section of the said ,westerly side of West street, with a 
office of the 	Department of 	Public Vi orbs, 	there to line drawn 	in prolongation 	of the 	northerly 	line 	of 
remain for and during the space of tell days. Harrison street, and extending northerly along \Vest 

1): ted NEW YORK, December 7, 1889• .Street a distance of seventy-five feet, more or ten, to the 
GI'ORGF. F. LANGBEIN, property now belonging to the City of New York. 
'Ail,LI AM V. L. MERCER, Dated New YORK, November go, r889. 
ED\VARI) L. PARRIS, \VILLlAS1 I1. CLARK, 

Commissioners. Counsel to the Corporation, 
C.ARROLL BERRY, Clerk, Tryon Rose, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquiring 
title, wherever the same has not been herctntore 
acquired, to that part of PRO, IKLINE ITREFA' 
(although not yet named by proper authority , extend-
ing 

 
front Webster aecnue to Kiuntsbridec road, in the 

Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New' Verk, as 
the sane has been heretofore laid out and designated 
as a first-class street or road by the Department of 
Public Parks. 

N I )TICE, IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BILL 
of costs, charges and expenses incurred by 

reason of the proceedings in the above-entitled matter, 
will be presented for taxation to one of the Justices of 
the Supreme Court, at the Ch:unbcrs thereof, in the 
County Court-house at the City Hall, in the City of New 
York, on the [7th day of December, m88, at rs.3o o'clock 
in the forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as 
counsel can lie heard thereon ; and that the said bill of 
costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the 
office of the Department of Public \Yorks, there to re- 
main for and during the space of ten day,, 

Dated New' YoRx, December 4, ,38q. 
NEVIN W. li(J'I'LER, 
J. THOMAS SFEARNS, 

Commissioners. 
C.4RROLI. BERRY, Clerk 

In the matter of the application of the Department of 
Public Works, for and on behalf of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the ( ity of Noun York, 
relative to the opening of ONE IIUNDRED AND 
SI XTI F:I'f L SPREE I', between Kingsbridge road and 
Eleventh avenue. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above 

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, or in any of the lands affected 
thereby, and to all others Whom it may concern : 

That it is our intention to present our amended sup-
plemental or amended report herein to the Supreme 
Court of the State of New York for confirmation, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be. held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City Hall, in 
the City of New York, on the ,4th day of January, i8go, 
at the opening of the Court on that day, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon ; that an 
abstract of our amended estimate and assessment, 
together with our maps and all the affidavits, estimates 
and other documents used by us in making our amended 
supplemental or amended report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works in the City of 
New York, there to remain until the 28th day of Decem-
ber, 'Sin ; that all persons interested in this proceeding 
or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who may 
be opposed to the same, do present their objections, to 
writing, duly verified, to us at our office, No.:oo Broad-
way (fifth floor), in the said city, on or before the z8th 
day of December, r8ie, and that we, the said Commis-
sioners, will hear parties so objecting within the ten 
week days next after the said z8th day of December, 
t889, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of the said ten days, at 4 o'clock P. at. ; 
that the limits of our assessment for benefit include all 
those lots, pieces or parcels of land, situate, lying and 
being in the City of New York, which taken together 
are bounded and described as follows, viz. : 

First—Westerly by the easterly line or side of 
Eleventh avenue; northerly by the centre line of the 
blocks between One Hundred and Sixtieth and One 
Hundred and Sixty-first streets ; from the easterly line 
or side of Eleventh avenue to the westerly line or side 

In the matter of the application of the hoard of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of Nevi York 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title •.vhcrever the same has not been heretofore 
acyutred to that part of 4:ASF ONE IICNORED 
%ND FIFTY-FIFTH SFRF 1•:'I' (although not yet 
named by proper authority), extending from Railroad 
avenue, Fast, to Third avcuue, in the Twenty-third 
Ward of the City of Tsetc York, as the -amc has been 
heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
street or road by the llcpartmcnt of Public Parks. 

W
E, TI-IF:: UNDERSIGNED Cm IMI\IISSIONERS 

of Estimate and Assessment in the above-enti-
tied matter, hereby give notice to all persons interested 
in this proceeding and to the owner or owners, occupant 
or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or on-
improved lands affected thereby, and to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit ; 

Firet—That we have completed our e-timate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the Ends affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do present their said objec- 1 
tions in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, No. tae 
Broadway (fifth floor;, in the said city, on or before the 
twenty-eighth day of December, t'8q, and that we, the 
,aid Commissioners, will hear parties so objecting within 
the ten week-days next after the said twenty-eighth day 
of December, r88.), and for that purpose will be in 
attendance at cur said office on each of said ten days at 
three o'clock t•. N. 

Second—That the abstract of our said estimate and 
assessment, together with our damage and benefit maps 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by its in making our report, have been 
deposited with the Commissionerof Public Works of the 
Cite of New York, at his office, No. 3e- Chambers street, 
in the said city, there to remain until the twenty-eighth 
day of December, r88j. 

'flied—That the limits of oar asseosrnent for benefit 
include all those lot-, pieces or parcels of land, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described a, follows, viz : 
Northerly by the centre line of the blocks between East 
One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street and East One Hun-
dretl and Fifty-sixth street, the prolongation easterly 
of the centre line of the said blocks front the westerly 
side of Third avenue to its intersection with a line 
drawn parallel with the easterly side of Third avenue 
and distant about 78 feet easterly therefrom and a line 
drawn at right angles with the easterly side of Third 
avenue and connecting the two easterly limits of the 
area of assessment as hereinafter described ; easterly 
by a line parallel with the easterly side of'1'hird avenue 
and distant about 78 feet easterly therefrom, and extend' 
ing from the northerly boundary line of the area of 
assessment southerly for about 84 feet and a line paralle 
with the easterly side of Third avenue, and distant roe, 
feet easterly therefrom, and extending from a point 
distant too feet easterly from the easterly side of Third 
avenue and about 145 feet southerly from the southerly 
side of East One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street to its 
intersection with the prolongation easterly from the 
westerly side of Third avenue of the centre line of the 
block between East One Hundred and Fifty-fourth 
street and East One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street ; 
southerly by said prolongation easterly from the west-
erly side of Third avenue of the centre line of the block, 
between East One Hundred and Fifty-fourth street and 
East One Hundred and Fifty-fifth street and the centre 
line of the blocks between East One Hundred and Fifty-
fourth street and East One Hundred and Fifty-fifth 
street ; and westerly by the easterly side of Rail-
road avenue, East ; excepting from said area all the 
streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof, hereto-
fore legally opened, and all the unimproved land in- 

chided within the lines of streets, avenues, roads, public 
squares, and places shown and laid out upon any map or 
maps filed by the Commissioners of the Department of 
Public Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter Goo 
of the Laws of 1874, and the laws ammtdatory thereof, 
orof chapter Oro of the lenses of tRB m, as such area is 
shown upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be pr.:sented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, 'tt a 
Spcci:d Terns thereof, to be held at the l' bambers 
thereof, in the County Court-horse, in the City of New 
York, mum the tenth day of Jannnry, 18ye, at the opening 
of the Court on that d:p•, and that then and there, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a 
motion a ill Inc nettle t1:at the said report be confirmed. 

Uated N:-:u- Y,nie, November r.t, 158). 
J. FAfl:F:\X Sicf•AUf;HLIN, Chairman, 
\IIC]IAF.I. I. \IcK1'.NNA, 
'1'HOMIAS (I'CALI, b ,IIAN, Ju., 

Commissioners, 
CARR„LL ISr:RRm, Clerk, 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Cotn-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir-
ing title, wherever the same ha, not been heretofore 
acquired, to that part ut COT.I.EGI•: AVENUI'. 
(ald,ntt,kh not vet pruned by proper authority), extcnd-
ing front Morri, avenue to (enact One Hr, ndr,.d and 
Forty-sixth street, in the 'l',vanty-third tt ar<t of the 
City of New York, as the sonic has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road 
by the Department of Public Parks, 

T IC, TI 	UNDERSIGNP;If CI fl\ISIISSIONERS 
of Estimate and lssessmcnt hum the ❑hove-

entitled matter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
e-ted in this proceeding, and to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants of -dl houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands :affected thereby, and to 
all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That sex have completed our estimate and as-
se.sment, and that all per' outs interested in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands af(eeted therchy, and 
having objcctinns thereto, do present their =aid objec-
tions in writing,. duly verified, to its at our office, 
No. zoo Broadway filth floor , in the said city, on or 
)adore the eSth day of D.ecember, r88u, and that ,re-, 
the said Commissioner, will hear parties so objecting 
within the ten week-days next after the said oGth day 
of December, tS8q, and for that purpose Will be in 
attcncbu,ce ant our said office on each of said ten days 
at 4.30 o'clock P. 

Second=)'hat the abstract of our said estin,ate aid 
assessment, together with our damn;g;e and benefit maps, 
and also all the affidavits, estimates and other docu-
ments used by us in making our rel,ort, have been 
depreited ,vita the Commissioner of Public Works of 
the City of No,.a York, at his ollice, No. 31 Chambers 
street, in the said city, there to remain until the 27th 
day of Lccentbcr, r' 8). 

I bird— I hat the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include :ell those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in the City of New Ynrk, uehich taken 
together are bounded Lind d^scribed as fnlluws, viz.: 
northerly by the so.uherly side of east One Hundred 
and Forty-sixth street ; easterly by the centre lie, •,i 
the blocks between College avenue Lund I bird avenue ; 
soy. uherly by the northerly side of East One H ended 
and Forty-first street, and westerly by the centre line 
of the blacks bettvoe'n College avc_nue and Morris 
avenue and the centre line of the block between 
College avenue and Fast One hundred and Forty-sixth 
street, excepting from paid area all the streets, avenues 
and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally 
opened, and all the unimproved land included within 
the lines of streets, avenues, nctds, ptd,llr squares Lind 
places shown and laic) out upon any map or maps filed 
l,y the Commissioners of the Department of Public 
Parks, pursuant to the provisions of chapter 1o4 of the 
bows of 1374, and the lairs amend:nury- thereof, or of 
chapter 41'' of the Laws of mISs, as such area is shown 
upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 
.Fourth—Th;rt our report herein will Inc presented to 

the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at an 
Special 'fern thereof, to be held at the Chamh_r; 
thereof, in the i ounty Court-house, in the City of New 
York, on tho Loth day of January, ,9o, at the opening 
of the Court en that day, and that then and th~:re, or as 
soon thereafter as counsel can Inc heard thereon, a 
motion will be mae!c that the said retort be confirmed. 

Dated N Ewv Yor.K, November 9, 1 A9. 

CHARLES IL LOVETT, Chairman, 
JOHN RI•:ILLY, 
t'Et'ER L. MULLALY, 

Commissioners, 
CARROLL BERRY', Clerk. 

In tine matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, V<L_rmcn and Cum-
mon:dty of the City of New York, relative to acy mill” 
iq•.{ title wherever tine sane I:.)s not been heretofore 
acquired to that part of FASf ONE IICNDRI•:D 
AND FORTY-RIG11 CH S1'REI:I i;,lthoudh riot yet 
named be proper authcrity;, extending from Railroad 
avenue, East, to Third avenue, in the '1'wvente-third 
Ward of the City of Neu, York, :t.; the same has been 
heretofore laid outand designated asa first-class street 
or road by the Department of Public Parks. 

W h:, THE LN1)ERSIGNED,COMMISSIONERS 
of Estinmte and Assessment in the :)hove-

entitled natter, hereby give notice to all persons inter-
ested in this proceeding, and to the owner or owncrn, 
occupant or uccupant~, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimproved lands affected thereby, and 
to all others whom it may concern, to wit : 

First—That we have completed our netin,ate and 
assessment, and that all persons interemted in this pro- 
ceeding, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and 
having objections thereto, do pre,ent their said objec- 
(ions in writing, duly verified, to its at our office, No. zoo 
Broadnra}- ,'fifth floor), in the .said city, on : before the 
with day of December, r889, and that we, Can said 
Commissioner,, will hear parties so objecting, within the 
ten creek-days next after the said a5th day of December, 
r889, and for that purpose will be in attendance at our 
said office on each of said ten days at 4 o'clock r. at. 

Second—That the abstract of our said esnimnnte and 
asses'ntent, together,vith our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the af(davits, estimates and other documents 
used by its in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Cometissioner of Public Works of the City of 
New York, at his office, No. 3t Chambers street, in the 
said city, there to rennin until the z7th day of Decem-
ber, tS80. 

Third—That the limits of our assessment for benefit 
include all those lots, pieces or parcels of kmd, situate, 
lying and being in the City of New York, which taken 
together are bounded and described as followvs, viz.: 
Northerly by the centre line of the blocks between East 
One Hundred and Forty-eighth street and Fast One 
Hundred and Forty-ninth street : easterly by the west-
erly side of Third avenue ; southerly by the centre line of 
the block between East One Hundred and Forty-eighth 
street and I hird avenue, and the centre line of the 
blocks between East One Hundred and Forty-sixth 
street and East One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, 
and westerly by the ca-serf}' side of Railroad avenue, 
East ; excepting from said area all the streets, avenues 
and roads, or portions thereof; heretofore legally opened, 
and all the unimproved land included within the lines of 
streets, avenues. roads, public sq.lares and places shown 
and laid out upon any map or maps filed by the Com-
nrissioners of the Department of Public Parks, pursuant 
to the provisions of chapter 604 of the Laws of 1874, and 
the Laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 410 of the 
Laws of 1882, as such area is shown upon our benefit 
map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chambers 
thereof, in the County Court-house, in the City of New 

York, on the r tin clay of J:muary, r89e, at the opening of 
the Court cu that day-, and that then Line] there, or as 
Boon thereafter a, counsel canine hc:)rd thereon, a motion 
will he made that the .nirl report be confirmed. 

Dated New Yutcic, S. nimbler ,,, r88„- 
CII:1RI,lEc nI. L(IVE'1'1',Chairman, 
If )1I S R EIl ,v, 
PI•:TER L. MIJLLALY, 

Commis>ioners. 
CauanLL Bi<Ra',', Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and nn behalf of the 'Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of Xew York, relative to the 
openiu,u of ONE I1UNDRIcI) AND SVVENTY-
'I'FIIRII STRI F:T, from'I'enth avemie to the Kings-
bridge road, in the Twelfth Ward of the City of New 
York. 

l7[ Tb: THE UNDERSIGNED COSI'aIISSIONERS 
V V 	of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice to :41 per'ons interested in 
this proceeding and to the owner or owners, occupant or 
occupants, of all horses and lots and improved or unim-
proved lands :Iffected thereby, Lind to all others whom 
it may concern, to wit. : 

F'ir;t—'That we have completed our eatimate and 
a,-es.ment, Lind that all per-gins intere.ted in this pro-
ceeding, or in any of the Ends affected thereby, and 
having objection, thereto, do present their said objec-
tion, in ,r ruin,,, duly verified,  mu it, at our office, No. zoo 
Broadway (fftb floor), in the said city, on or before the 
twcenty-sixth dot' of Nevemher, t889, and that we, the 
<dci Commi,-ioner;, will hear partie- so objecting within 
the ten week-day; next after the said twenty-sixth day 
of November, r889, Land for that purpose will he in 
attendance at our xaid once on each of :nid ten days 
at four o'clock r. it. 

Second—'That the ab<tract of our said c;tintatc and 
tn.,essment, together with our damage and benefit maps, 
and also all the afffidavit-, eatim:rte, and other document.; 
tied by as in making our report, have been deposited 
with the Commissioner of Public Works of the City of 
Neu, York, at his Office, No• _it Chambers street, in the 
,aid city, there to remain until the [went}--seventh day 
of November, t880. 

hird—That the limit, of our as;e+anent for benefit 
include all thn,e lots, piece: or parcel: of Land, situate, 
leiue and being in the City of Neu, York, Which taken 
together are bounded and described as follmv-, viz.: 
nerihcrly by the centre line of the bl~aeks between One 
Hundred and Seventy-third .street and One flondred 
and Seventy-fourth street ; easterly by the we<terly side 
of Tenth avenue: southerly by the centre line of the 
black, between (Inc Hundred and Seventy-second street 
and One hiundred and Sev,ety-third street, and west-
erly bythe easterly -ide of Kingsbridge road, excepting 
from saicd area all the streets, avenue, and roads, or 
portion, thereof, heretofore legally opened, and all the 
unimproved laud included within the line; of streets, 
avenues, roads, public squares :old places shown and laid 
out upon any map or maps filed by the Commissioners of 
the I tepartment of Public Parks, pursuant to the pro-
visions of chapter 6o.t of the Laws of x874, and the laws 
amendatory ti,ercof, or of chapter Oro of the Laws of 
1882, as such area i shown upon our benefit map de' 
pelted as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will he presented to 
the Supreme Court of the rtate of Nets' York, at a Special 
form thereof, to be held it the Chambers thereof, in the 
County Court-house, in the City of .sea- York, on the 
thirteenth clay of Dcc:m her, n,8), at the opening of the 
Court on that day, nand that then and there, or as soon 
thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, a motion 
will be made that the said report (me confirmed. 

Dated Nn-'w h' 'eta, October 16, rSS9. 
tiEOPGF: F. LANI;L'FIN, Chairman, 
WI:.LIA'11 V. L. 1I1:KCE_ R, 
EDWARD I.. PARRIS, 

Commissioners 
(.\RR<:LL lie manse. CIer'-<. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 

A,, eta ci COMtM ISaoNER.,' (in-vice,  
Roumt zog, Srn'.vARr )3ru.utncc, Ni. z8o BROADWAY,} 

NEW YORK, December 9, [889. 

NOTICE OI SALE Al' PUIlLIC AUCTION. 

ON MONDAY, I)ECEIIHER r6, t8f9,ATELEVEN 
o'clock .t. )t., the Aqueduct Commissioners pro-

pose to sell at Public Auction to the highest bidder, on 
the pier 	a small one-story frame building occupied 
as an office by the .-aqueduct Commissioners, at Dobbs' 
Ferry, New York, and two small one-story frame build-
ings, situated on the dump at Shaft No. 14, Ardsley, 
New York. 

'She purchaser of any or all of said buildings will be 
required to pay the amount bid therefor at the time of 
said sale and will be required to remove said buildings 
within five days from the dste of said sale. 

BBy order of the Aqueduct Commissioners. 
JAMLS C. DUANE, 

President, 
JOHN C. 1t1E5uA], 

Secretary. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

PoucE (DEPARTMENT ,m THE CITY 'mm" NEV.' YuRK, j 
No. 300 'alt 1.r,r.taey STREET,  

NEW YuRK, November 27, 1889, 

PUBLIC NOTICE 1.5 HERECY GIVET' THAT 
a Horse, the property of this Department, will be 

sold at lv:blic auction on Friday, December e3, 1889, at 
to o'clock A. it,, by V:ut '1'assell ` Kearney, Auction-
eer, at their stables, Nos. 130 and 132 East Thirteenth 
street. 

By order of the Board. 
WI). H. KIPP, 

Chief Clerk, 

Ptut.IcE DRI-ART'ntENT--CITY OF NE,V Y t)RK, 
OFFICE OF THE PROPERTY CLERK (RooMM No, 9), 

NO, 300 ML'LuERRV STREET,  
NEW YORK, miS9, 

O VNE,RS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
Clerk of the Police Department of the City of New 

fork, No. 300 Mulberry street, Room No. ), for the 
following property, now in his custody, without claim. 
ants : Boats, rope, iron, lead, mule and lemale clothing, 
boots, shoes, wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods,' 
liquors, etc., also sn,all amount money taken from 
prisoners :md f ound by patrolmen of this Department. 

JOHN F. HARRIOT, 
Property Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY 
AND EXAMININC BOARDS. 

NEW YORK CITY CIVIL SERVICE BOARDS, 
COOPER UNION, 

Nxw YORK, July to, 8 tug. 9 

NOTICE. 

I. Office hours from 9 A. ci. until 4 P. %I. 
z. Blank applications for positions to the classified 

service of the city may be procured upon application at 
the above office, 

3. Examinations will be held from time to time as the 
needs of the several Departments of the City Government 
may require. When examinations are called, all persons 
who have filed applications prior to that date will be 
notified to appear for examination for the position 
specified. 

4. All information in relation to the Municipal Civil 
Service will be given upon application either in person 
or by letter. Those asking for information by mail 
should inclose stamp for reply. 
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5. The classification by schedule of city employees is I 	No estimate will be considered 	unless accompanied time, unit extend it to other descriptions of building. and 
as follows 	 I by either a certified check upon one of the State or establishments. 	Al/extra r-/tatges ear wider shall G. 

Schedule A shall include all deputies of officers and 	National banks of the City of New York, drawn to the deemed to he includeri in the regular rents, rand shall 
commissioners duly authorized to act for their principals, 	order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount of five become it charge our? lien upon 	1/re Luz/dirr;s 	uf)on 
and all persons necessarily occupying a strictly con 	per centum of the amount of the security required for ,n/i, h thew are resbcctively imposed, and, it erot paid, 
dential position, 	 the faithful performance of the contract. 	Such check or shall he rrfurned as arrears to tie clerk a/ ayrears. 

Schedule Ii 'hail include clerks, copyists, recorders, 	moue}• must DoT 	be inclosed 	in the 	scaled envelope Such re; ular rents, including' the e.rlra c/azrgts abo,,,e 
bookkeepers 	and 	others 	rendering 	clerical 	services, 	containing the estimate, but must 	he handed to the n+eufioned, shall be collected from the owners or occu- 
except type-writers and stenographers. 	 ! otiicer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the pants of all such buildings respectively, winch shall be 

Schedule C shill inchuic Policemen, both in the Police I estimate-box, and no estimate can he deposited in said atnated upon lots adjoining any street or avenue in said 
Department and Department of Parks, and the uniformed 	box until such check or money has been examined b city in which the di.tribu!ing water-pipes are or may be 
force in the Fire Department, and L,00rmen in the Police 	said officer err clerk and found to be correct. 	All such laid, and front 	which they can be supplied with water. 
Devartntcnt. 	 deposits, except that of 	he successful bidder, will be Said retire, including tlte•rstra r/ravxesaforrsai,l, shall 

Schedule It shall include all persons for whose duty ' returned to the persons making the sane, within three become a charge and lien upon such houses and lots, 
not included in 	days otter the contract is awarded. 	If the successful specia 	expert knowledge is required u l respectively, as herein provided,hut no immerge what- 

Schedule e E. 	 bidder shall refuse or neglect, within 	five days after Ter shall be on 	to against ant' Grrildi+rg ru -uhirk a 
Schedule P. shall include physicians, chemists, nurses, 	notice that the contract has been awarded to him, to :mater-„refer array have 1•een, or shall be placed as /rra- 

orderlies 	and 	attendants 	in 	the city 	hospitals 	and 	execute the same, the amount of the deposit made by him cadre? in t/r+s art. 	In all exult rases the c/raree for 
asylums, surgeons in the Police Department and the 	shall be forfeited to and retained by the City of New wetter shall Le drtertuineel only by the quantity ofwater 
Department of Public Parks, and medical officers in the I York, as liquidated damages for cinch neglect or refusal ; atreallp used as s/town !v said meters. 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

Fire Department. 	 but it he .hall execute the contract within the time adore- * 	* 	* 	+' 	* 	The said 	-onruiscioner of public 
Schedule F shall include stenographers, type-writers 	said, the amount of his dcpo=it will he renlrned to him. works is hrv-ely n w/horicerl to prescribe a fienalfy not 

and all persons not included in the foregoing schedules, l'HIe 	CO llUltiSlONI•:R OF 	PUBLIC 	\\i)RRS •.rceeriiug the sum of live dollars far each o ense,Jor 

except laborers or d.ry workmen. Ti EsFPVl-`.I' TI I. 1/It HT Tt5 R EI ECT All, I31DS fr,-nufhrrgtint/it to be waste,!, and/or any viclalion a/ 
Schedule i. 	shall include all persons employed as R1C11\IIr Fill.. 	ANY P:\R1'ICL I.AK \)ISRl.. IF ,cu ,hreasonable rules as lie may, from Buie to time 

lab,-rers er day rt orkmen. HE I)1:F: la 11' FOR 1'H b: Ill—al' I7's'1'EREti'1'S OF /resce ilw for 1/re /t rtvror;iou of tGe :vrsste or seater; s:u /n 

FI situ-•m falling within schedules A and G are exempt THE Cl l'Y. timers shall be aniline! to fire regular seater rent”" 
t 	Civil Service r'X.m:inati„n. rca u Blank terms ~t bid or estimate, time proper envelopes The regular annual 	rents 	to 	lie 	collected 	by 	the 

0. IN. aCEF:E\IAN. in which 	to 	irclose the 	s:mle, 	the 	specifications 	and Department of Public Works shall be as follows, to wit: 
ecretary and I- wentive officer. 	agreements, and any further information desired, can be 

Croton ii atrr Ante, /ar 6:u(tingsjrarr 16 10 50 fret, obtained it Roont r, No. ,t Chambers street. 
— 	 - 	-- - 	-- 	 I'Ho . F. GILRtIY, 	 I art others oat s/eukerf subject to Sperral Rates 

JURORS. 	 Commissioner of Public Works. ”- --- 	-- - — 	- ---- -_------- ----- -- 

 NOTICE

-- 

1 
OF t'(1\iA11Ss.10ALIN OF TURORS 	DFI'AR,:+rES, „F Ytct.tc VrRKs, ` 

C O O O 
I~ 	Rl:( ,:~1\I~ 	lU 	(l.:\J~Iti 	I'()I\ 	~'.~- Le's!artssr„xt:R' s OFFICE, FROST WIDTH. 

E\1PTION } 	 R\RUM Jl, 	Y DC 11-. 
Es STREET, 1o. 3r 	CIt-\\InR  

NEw YuRA, Augu,t 14, 1889. 1 
U' tt y 

Ron~t 1 z7, STEw-ART BCIT,r u:G,) r6 feet and under.l, $4 	$5 On $6 oo $7  
No. sSo BRc.-tntc 	c. 1 ueRo Fio,oR, 	} TO OWNERS OF LANIIS ORIGINALLY t6 to t8 feet..... 	500 	600 700 8 0o g 00 

1 ric YoR 	Jrtee r, r8£o. 	) ACQUIRED PY \VATFR G RANTS. z8 to 20 feet..... 	600 ; 	7 oo 8 oo goo to no 

FOR 	EXEMPTION 	FROM 	JL'RY _- unto 22% feet.... 	7 00 	8 00 9 oo to no It no 

CLAIMS 
di:tv still be heard by one daily at my office, from 22 	to 25 feet ... 	8 oo j 	goo to 00  It no 12 00 

9 .x, ci. until 4 P. 0!. .1 T7'EN11GN IS CALLED TO THE RI-CENT 25 to 30 feet..... 	ro 00 	11 00 Iz uo 13 uo 14 00 
t6 no Those entitled to exemption are : Clergymen, lawyers, act of the Legislature ichapter 449, Laws of tSSgl, 30 to ;732 feet ... 	to 00 	13 00 14 oc Ii oo 

physicians, 	surgeons, 	surgeon-dentists, 	professors 	or which provides that whenever any streets or avenues to 37!2 to 50 feet... 	t4 oo j 	r5 oo 16 on 17 ceo  r8 o0 

teachers in a college, a;ademy or public school, licensed the city, described in any grant of land tinder water, 
pharmace'aists or pharmacists, actumily engaged in their from the Mayer, Aldermen and Commenalt}•, containing -- T:'- 	- 	-- - 	 - - 	- 	 - - 	--- 
respective professions and not following any other call- covenants requiring the grantees and their successors to The rent of all tenements which shall exceed in width 
ing t 	militiamen, 	policemen, 	and 	firemen ; 	election pave, repays, keep in repair or maintain such streets, fifty feet shall he the subject of special contract with the 
officers, jcn- non-residents, and 	cito 	en 	oyee°, and shall be in need of repairs, p;ncmcnt or repavement, '~ Commissioner of Public Works. 
United States employees; 	ofilcers of vessels 	making the 	Common 	Council 	may, 	by 	ordinance. 	require The apportionment of the regular rents upon dwelling- 
regular trips ; 	licensed 	pilots, actually folle'.scing 	that the 	same 	to 	be 	paved. 	repaved 	or 	repaired, 	and houses are on the b;rsis that but one family Is to occup}- 
calling ; 	superintendents, conduct,,rs and enzinecrs of the expense thereof to he assessed on the 	property the same, 	:old for each additional 	family, one dollar 
a railroad company other than a street railroad corn- - benefited ; 	and whenever the owner of a lot >o assessed per year shall be charged. 
pany : telegraph operuurs acttrally doing duty .is s.,ch : 	sh:ill have paid the a-secsment levied for -inch paving, I i1IETER5 stifl be placed on all houses where waste of water 
(rand, 	,hcriH's, 	and l'ivil 	l sort jurors ; 	srationan 	repaving errepairing, such pa}-ment shall release and is found, and theyw•ill be charged at rates fixed!  y the 
engineers ; and persons physically incapable of per-discharge such owner from any and every covenant and Department for all the seater passing through them. 
forming fur}• duty by reason of severe sickness, deaf- I obligation as to paving, 	rcpacmg and repairing, con- The extra and miscellaneous rates sha 	be as follows, 
ness, or other physical disorder. 	 I tinned in the water grant under which the premises are ' to wit 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or I held, and no further assessment shall be imposed on Bat:ER , Fs,—For the average daily use of flour, for each 
proved permanent exemption, will receive a " jury en- i such lot for paving, repaving (Cr repairing such street or barrel, three dollarsper annum, 
rollmfllt notice, 	requiring 	them to appear betiere ale. I avenue, unless it shall be petitioned for by a majority of I BARBER 	sluff', shall he charged from five 	to 	twet,ts 
this year. 	Whether liable or not, such ns-tices must be I the owner, of the property who shall al•o be the owners doll:+re per annum each in the discretion of the Com- 
-insvered 	in person, it possible , and at this , bcc only, 	I of a majerity of the property in frontage) on the line of missioner of Public \1•orks; an additional charge of 
under severe penalties. 	It exempt, the 	p,irty m'.at 	the proposed improvement. five dnll:rrs per annum shall be inside for each bath. 
bring proof of exenept,e n ; if liable, he mat also answer 	the act t:,rtl,er provides that the owner of any such - tub therein 
in person, geeing trill and correct mime, residence, etc., 	lot may notify the Commissioner of Public \Yorks, in BATHING 'ices in private houses, beyond one, shall be 
etc. 	No attention Laid to letters. 	 writing, specii}vinc the w-ard number and street number charged at 	three dollars per -ennui each, and live 

Persons "enrolled" us liable most serve when called of the 	lot, 	that he desires, for himself, his 	heirs 	and dollars per annum each In public houses, boarding- 
or pay their fines. 	No mere excuse will be allrwed or assigns, 	to be released from 	the 	obligation of such houses, and bathing e,tabli,lunents. 	Combination 
interterenre permitted. 	I he fines, it cnpaid, will be en- covenants. and elects and 	agree, that said lot shall be stationary wash-tubs, having a movable division in 
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. thereafter liable to he assessed as above provided, and the centre and capable of use for bathing, shall be 

All good citizens trill ,aid the course of iu-tire, and 	thereupon the owner of such lot, his heirs and assigns charged the same a: bathing tubs. 
secure reliable and respectable i' rics, and equalize their 	shall thenceforth 	be 	relieved 	from 	luny obligation 	to BcILDur, Preruses.—For each one thousand breaks laid, 
duty b%- srrving premptl}- when summoned, allowing 	pave, 	, nY repair, 	hold nr maintain -aid street, and the lot V  

or fur stone-work—to be measured as brick—ten 
their clerks or subordinates to serve reporting to me I in respect of slhich S.:Lh notice was given sh:,11 be liable cents per thousand 	For plastering, forty cents per 
any attempt at bribery orevasion,ond suggesting names 	to as-essmcnt accordingly. hundred yards, 
for enrollment. 	Persons between sixty and ses crop 	'Ihe Comnussioner of Public Works desires to give Cows.—For each and every cocv, one dollar per annum, 
years of 	summer absentees, persons temporarily I the following explan:,tion of the operation of this act : _arc, DINING Sat o„ss shall be charged an annual rate of from 
ill, and t cited States ji.rors, are not exempt. 	 When notice, 	as 	above described, 	is given 	to the five to twenty dollars, in the discretion of the Com- 

Every than must attend to his own notice. 	It is a 	Commissioner of Public 1Corks, the owner of the lot or I missioner of Public \Yorks. 
mis demo an r to give 	any fun 	paper to :mntl,er to 	lots therein dcscrihcd, and his heirs and assigns, are h.sH ST.arnc (retail) shall be charged five dollars per 
answer. 	It is also pun shable by fine or imprisonment 	foreier released from all obligation under the grant in annum each. 
to give or receive any present or bribe, directly or moth- 	respect to paving, repaving or repairing the street in For all stables not metered, the rates shall beas follows: 
rectly, in relation to a jury service, or to withheld Line 	front ofor adjacent be said lot or lots, except one assess- HoRsEs, PRIVATE.—For two horses there shall be charged 
paper or rr. ike any false statement and every case will 	mcnt 	for such 	paving, repaving or 	repairs, 	as 	the six dollars per annum ; and for each additional horse, 
be icily pro.ec.acd. 	 Common Council may, 	y ordinance, direct to be made two dollars. 

C;:-aRII-" 	RFILI.I'. 	thereafter. HORSES,1-IvnRY.—For each horse up to and notexceed- 
Cemnos,c ni e ce! ! forms. 	I 	No street or avenue within the limits of such grants ing thirty in number, one dollar and fifty cents each 

_ 	_ 	 _ 	 _ 	can be paved, r•_paved or repaired until said work is per annum: and for each additional horse, oneclollar 
authorized by ordinance of the Common Council, and HoRsEs, OMNIBUS AND CART.—For each horse, one dollar 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 	when the owners of such lot: desire their streets to be nor annum, 
paved, repaved or repaired, they should state their desire HORSE 1'Rocctts.—For each trough, and for each half 

t)Ev si:Tv1ENT of P•: auc \\ coos, 	- I 	and make their application to the hoard of Aldermen barrel or toil on sidewalk or street, twenty dollars 
CieOtattsst;,sER's OFFICE, 	 I and not to the Commissioner of Public \Works, who has per annum; each trough is to be fitted with a proper 

Re-eon 	r, 	N,:,, 	31 	CHA\tI'iERS 	SrHEET, - 	no authority in the matter until directed by ordinance of ball-cock to prevent waste. 
N Ew Yc,RK, I.!ecem`_ier 	:88it. 	1 	the Common Council to proceed with the pavement, , HOTELS AND BOARuiNG HoesEs shall, to addition to the 

repaccment or repairs regular rate for private families, be charged for each 

TO CON RAC1'OK"I. 	 THOS. F. GILROY, lodginz, room, at the discretion of the Commissioner 
Commissioner of Public Works. of Public Works. 

(SR 	EST]\FATE 	INCLf1SED 	IN 	A LAUNDRIES shall he charged from eight to twenty dollars 

BIDS 	 , 
sealed envelope, ;.dl-: t~rr t:7ir,y : kezoore °nick, 	 DEe.sRTME\'r of I cot.me \b oy Ks, oar  annum , in the discretion of the Commissioner of 

;arc 	the irdrri•r ina:sae:i ~kera,ru. also the nuruln of 	 Conturt-erusEH's OFFICE, 
ry 

Public Works. 

the 	 w'iII be received at this 	 Nii. jr t-H. \\IEER4  Sri SF.'!, 
ll 	 «!l: rr1iS,'n:e•rt', 

LIr C(, P. .4\D LAGER BEER SA LOO\S shall be charged an 

December 	 NEty YOrx, June tst, 1059. 1 annual rate 	of ten 	dollars 	each. 	An additional 
office until to o'clock at.. Monday, 	 23, 1885, at 

~'~ charge of five dollars per annum shall be made for 
which place rind hour they will be publicly opened by 

PUBLIC NOTICE AS TO WATER RATES. each tap or wash-box. 
the head of tl:e Department. PHOTOGRAPH GALt.El<IEs shall be charged an annual rate 

Under chapter 34f, Law's of t-(9. , of from five to twenty dollar, in the discretion of the 

No, 	FOR R1 I CLATI\l 	ANTI PACING \\ I1'r.l 	T~CI'LIC '.01 ICE lF HEREBY GIVEN IHA1 
:. Commis'onerof 1 uhtic V orks. 

:\ 	T YAVF:tl l:\`l 	ON CI I'- l RI-.T r, 	r 	iii c. nspli.ince with the provi>:ons of , hap'er 	555 4 PH L PRINTING Orticos, when not metered, shall he charged 

FO)L \L ATION, 	I HF. 	C:ARRI A(;EW-A1• 	Laws of t'a-, amendin 	ction53 o  and rot of the Acw at such rates a 	may be determined by the Commis- 
OF BkOAIr ,,TRELT, from Vi II street to 	\orb C 	} t -.n,olrlat,on Act of a 	z, paned lame g, 1887 sioner of Public Works. 

the tol!Or' In' ch::irges are mt oe to 	ci,ar' ins ace. ccller:t 
EtiC}l:rl_e place . SODA, 1`IINRRAL \V.5TF, and Re,reT BEER FOL•aTAINs 

II 	tug . Allater e,_,a shall be charged five dollar per annum each. 
No. z. FOR REGCLATI \ G AN D PAVING, \\"ITH 	rt. All exr ra charges -.or water incurred from and atte, STEa •.i ENGINES, where not metered, shall be charged by 

A. I-I \T l' 	PACE\11 Ni, 	t''`~ 	1 ii h: 	June a, tml7, shall be treated, colected and rr-turned it the horse-power, as follows: Fur each horse-power 
'E\I PKLSI-N T aTt rN f -I Li CK PA'S 	E\ T, 	-arrears in the s:i:ne m:mner as regular rents have hereto up to and no[ exceeding ten, the sum of ten dollars 

THr 	~}:RI_lta:\\'A'S 	ftF 	1'H[RTI'- 	tore been created. f•fr annum; for each exceeding ten, and not 	s 
SIGH 'I H'TREI.•I, from Fourth to 11,Gisen 	 t„ zd. In eser}' 	uldma wb"re a wat.~r meter err melee•  fifteen, the sum of 	seven dutLrn 	and 	fifty 	cen ts 
--' en-e. 	 ''- 	are now, or -hall hereafter he in u-e, tine charge Ir:r Ovate' 	I each and for each horse-pow:r over fifteen, the sum 

No. 3, FOR RIGF- LATIN'1 AND PA\'ING.WITI1 	leo' meter mea.,urementshall be the only charger;:c+ins offivedollsrs. 
ASPHALT P.1 m F.'SI1 \ -1' t ,\ Ct)\CBI lb 	u:;li building, r 	uch l:.art thereof ns iS >r i p! c i throe, l WATER-CLos ET c AND Len'. t..—To each building on a 
Ffrt \I ,:1TI11\. 	-1 HI. 	CARRI AISFWA1 	meter, lot 	one 	water-closet 	Ira'- n 	sewer 	connection is 
(II 	R-A LL 	sTkFFT , 	fn m 	the 	wcsterl-: 	el. The ret•eern=r.f arrear>nt wLiter r'. nt,, includrra trn. allowed wuhout charge; eaca additional water-closet 
crosssv: ill 	at 	Nass, it 	street 	to the easterly 	peal 	16-;, 	hail 	tie made as heretn:ore en it:, confrere°• 	I or urinal will be charged as herein.dter stated. 	All 
cresso- teik at HaEor_r strsvt. 	 !co,: c-f the t:,x Ins 	by clue Hoard of A'dermen, and Thal cite ets connected in an•_,, manner kith .e,oer -hall be 

Each estim:ae roust certain fire name:md place of resi- ! include all charges and I:enaltien of every nature. charged tiro d llar- for each seat pernnnum, whetter 

deuce ct the 	r=cn nnakirt the s.,r 	the names of all 	4th. •4 'r'-"real' }' of If 	dul!a:s ~= 	is ueret ye tablisl ed in a bui  in. u:,, or on any other per 	or of the premises. 

inters-te, NI'ith hint therein, and if no other per- 	
sad us •' Le m,p„s4d In each and (very cage where the 

sons U in al shall be clamed 	ottwo doli::rs per annum each. per 	t 	_ 	 riles rn 	r 	•uiut 	. vs of 	the 	lie 	rice 	r t pr 	it 	t.,e 
so.. 	c 	so mtcrestotci 	it sht11 	distu:ctly 	~t.,tc 	that fact. 	 - WATE;i-Ct-os eT Ron s.-1 or hoppers cdany form, when 

! 	 i 	 u•e o.` lcater t}:r u;}: bc~e, or in aBy o 	i 	re •a.=,teful mar,• 
tutu 	trace 	n6- tit an}' 	 whit any rther VP water rs su 	led direct front 	the Croton su 	Iv, ' 	 YV  to 

mnkin 	an !stirnate for the same work, and is in 	j nor, are vic!ated, and such 	oena •le, will „e c-narerl or r toe 	e 
person 
per 	

t 	 ,the t;onk: or 	the I ore: ii aea:nst the re,nec ti%t Iuild,n¢c 
through any form of the .o-calhd single or double 

all re= pacts tair 	o.itn, ut cr,llusion or fraud. 	1'i,at nu :.cc. valcec, 	hn 	er-, o,-ks, 	. to 	cock,, sell-closing cock=, pP 	` 	P- 
memllzr of the Ccnlr..nn Cr,ur.cil, head of :, department, 	orbrop.' IN, and, if nut collected, Le returned in arrearr or any valve or cock of any description attached to 

ch
m I,ke m:+nrer a, other ch.ir^es for 	cater, 

of a }lure a„ in huts ther••„t, rr clerk therein, or Ic the closet, each, pens e:+r, twen! 	dollars. } 	 }' 
other

et 	 IF 	(.h 	! 	r 	n :abed extra vr•icr r_ntsof year} 
, fficer o 	tee 	tai' r.i is 	 or indirectly bra 	~nclo+el,oran 	of the formscfvalve, 	Innger, 

in 
tai ar 

the work 	which It 	 !' 	'• 	r 	urred l,nn: t t 	June y, t£St, wd or other water-closet not before 	mentioned, sup- 

relates or in the 	there, f. 	 -'- 	-- c-1 "i'' 	' i', on the books rf the tie; artment. 
Profits plied with water as above described, per year, tell 

Each estinl-ate must be venficd by the oath, in writin;., 	 '1'HiI__AS F. GILROY, dollars 

of the party m:,km 	the same, that the several matters 	 Lornm,ssrouer of P"•'.+'.ic Works. For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 

therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the the ordinary style of 	cistern filled with ball-cock, 

consent 	in writinrt, if two householders or freeholders 
RLGCLATIC)NS ESTABLISIIING A SCALE 

and overflow pipe that communicates with the pipe 
to the water-clo-rt, so that overflow will run into the in the City et New Vi;rk. to the effect that if the contract 

OF 	•,1':ATEI< 	JRF.N -I s 	AND 	RULI•.S hopper or water-closet, when ball-cock is defective, -ill, is awarded to the person making the estimate, they 'a
upon it= hein” so awarded, become bound as his sureties t-;(,)V- I'.RN ING, •I HE USE OF 	WA"I-ER or from which an unlimited amount of water can be 

for its faithful perfc.rnlnnce ; and that if he shall refuse 
or neglect to execute the same, the }• will pay to the Cor- 

' 
FUR f HE CI Y 	 Y 

drawn by holding tip the handle, per year, each, five 
dollars. 

any difference between the sum to which he porahon 

A . GI ROR , 
ORDER OF THOMAS F. GILD' 	CO I- For any form of hopper or water-closet, supplied from 

would be entitled upon its completion, and that which MISSIONER OF' PUBLIC WORKS. any of the forms of waste-preventing cisterns, that 

the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to are approved by the Engineer of the Croton Aque- 

whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent TT NDER CHAPTER 41o, LAWS 1882, SECTIONS duct, which are so constructed that not more than 
lit-t letting ; the amount tribe calculated upon the estimated lJ 	,;O, 351, 352 and 353, and as amended by chapter three gallon of water can be drawn at each 	of the 

amount of the work by which the bids are tested. 559, Laws 1887, as follows: handle, or depression of the seat, if such cisterns are 

The cccsent last above mentioned must be accompa. "'I he commissioner 	of public works shall, from time provided with an overflow pipe, such overflow pipe 
but he car must not connect with the water-closet, 	- nied by the oath or aff,rrnahun, in writing, of each of the to time, establish scales of rents for the supplying of 

vied like a safe-waste, as 	by the Board of provided persons signing the same, that he is a householder or water, which rents shall he collected in the manner now 
Health regulations, per year, two dollars, freeholder in the City of New- York, and is worth the  provided by law, and which shall be apportioned to 

Cistern 	answering 	this 	description can be seen at amount of the security required for the completion of 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every 

different classes of buildings in said city in 	reference to 
 their d:mensicns, values, exposure to fires. ordinary uses this Department. 

nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, for dwellings, stores, shops, private stables and other METERS. 

or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety common purposes, number of families or occupants, or Under the provisions of section 352. Consolidated Act 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond cunsrmption of water, as near as may be practicable, and 1882, water-meters, of approved pattern, shall he here- 
required by last', modify, alter, amend and tnarease such scale from time to after placed on the pipes supplying all stores, workshops 

hotels, manufactories, public edifices, at wharves, ferry-
houses, stables, and in all places where water is furnished 
for business consumption, except private dwellings. 

It is provided ley section 352, Laws of 1882, that "all 
expenses of meters, their connections and setting, water 
rates, and other lawful charges for the supply of Croton 
water, shall be a lien upon the premises where such water 
is supplied, as now provided by law." * * 

All manufacturing and other business requiring a large 
supply of water will be fitted with a meter. 

Vs rater measured by meter, tour cents per one hundred 
cubic feet. 

Rate H'it/tout dieters. 

PIe.R D.-\Y, 
GALLONS, 

PER loo 
GALLONS, RATE. 

PER _\ NtJM, 
A-lIOUNT. 

z5 05 $3 75 
50 05 7 50 
60 05 900 
70 05 10 50 
8o o5 :x oo 
go 05 1350 

ten o5 1500 
150 05 22 50 
200 05 3000 
250 04% 33 75 
300 04 36 00 

350 03e 36 75 
400 0314 4'- 00 
Soo 033 53 50 
boo 03% 63 00 
700 03% 73 50 
800 03% 82 00 

900 03% 94 50 
1,000 03% Io5 00 
1,500 o; 135 00 
2,000 02r% 150 00 
2,5oo  oa34 ISO on 
3,000 0234 225 00 
4,000 0234 280 on 
4,500 02 % 303 75 
5,000 023,4 333 50 
6,000 02 360 00 
7,000 02 420 00 
8,000 oz 480 0o 
9,co0 02 540 00 
10,000 02 Soo on 

The rate charged for steam-vessels taking water daily 
or belonging to daily lines, is one-half cent, per ton (Cus-
torn House nteasurement, for each time they take water. 

Steamers t.rkmn water other than daily, one cent per 
ton ,Custom House measurement). 

Water supplied to sailing vessels and put on board, 
twenty-five cents per hundred gallons. 

All matters not hcreinbetore embraced are reserved 
for special contract by and with the Commissioner 
Public Works 

HYDRANTS, HOSE, TROUGHS, FOUNTAINS, ETC., ETC. 
No owner or tenant will be allowed to supply water ten 

another person or persons. 
All persons taking water from the City must keep 

their own service-pipes, street tap, and all fixtures 
connected therewith, in good repair, protected from frost, 
at their own risk and expense, and shallprevent it// voastr 
of seater. 

The use of hose to wash coaches, omnibuses, wagons, 
railway cars or other vehicles or horses, cannot oe per-
mitted. 

No horse-trot,ghs or none-watering fixtures will be 
permitted in the street or on the sidewalk, except upon 
a license or permit taken out for that purpose, Al 
licenses or permits must be annually renewed on the 
first of May. Such fixtures must be kept in good order 
and the water not allowed to drip or waste by overrunning 
the sidewalk or street, or to become dangerous in winter 
by freezing in and about such troughs or fixtures 

No hydrant will be permitted oil the,idew'alk or In the 
front area, and any hydrant standing in a yard or alley, 
attached to any dwelling or building, must not be left 
running when not in actual use, and if the drip or waste 
from such hydrant freezes and becomes dangerous in 
winter, the supply will be shut off in addition to the 
penalty of five dollars imposed. 

Paps at wash-basins, water-closets, baths and urinals 
must not be left running, under the penalty of five dollars 
for each offense. which will be strictly enforced, 

Fountains or jets in hotels, porter-houses, eating-
saloons, confectioneries or other buildings are strictly 
prohibited. 

The use of hose for washing sidewalks, stoops, areas, 
house-fronts, yards, court-yards, gardens, and about 
stables, is prohibited. Where promises are provided 
with wells, special permits will be issued for tine use of 
hose, in order that the police or inspectors of this depart. 
meat may understand that the permission is not for the 
use of Croton water. 

Opening fire-hydrants to fill hand sprinklers or other 
Vessels will not be allowed. 

The penalty for a vtalation of any of the preceding 
rules and regulations will be five dollars for each offense, 
and if not pcud when imposed will become a lien on the 
premi-e, in like manner as all other charges for unpaid 
water rates. 	13y order, 

THOMAS F, GILROY, 
Commissioner u: Public \Yorks, 

DEPARTMENT oe YriLIC WORKS,  
CoMMlss,r)NER's OFFICE, 

No, 3r CHAMBERS Srn EET, 
New Poet;, June tst, 

NOTICE TO CROTUN WATER 
CONSUMERS. 

N UIIEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE 13EEN 
made to this Deparuneitt by citizens claiming 

reductions or rebates on bills for water supplied through 
meters, 'en the alleged ground of leakage caused by de. 
fective plumbing and worn-out service pipes, or by willful 
waste of water by tenants allowing tire faucets to be 
turned on in full force in w:rter-closets, sink,, etc., with. 
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prem. 
ices. 

'She main object of the use of water-meters is to enable 
this Department to detect and check the useless and un-
warrantable waste of an clement so valuable and essential 
to the ite:dtii and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob-
ject can only be aecumpliihcd by enforcing ,+ayment for 
the water wasted. 	- 

Cnderthelaw all charges for water supplied througn 
meters are :t lien agaius{ the respccuve premises, and 
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re. 
spousible for ti:e amount of water used or wasted. 

Notice is therefore mere to all hsuseholders that,in all 
further applications for reduction of water rents, no 
allowance will be made on account rat waste of water 
occurring through leak, from clef"cuv'r service pipes or 
plumbing, or wasteful use of water by tenants or occu-
pants of buildings, though such leaf age or waste may 
have o,curred without the knowlcdgu or consent of the 
owners of the buildings. 

House-owners are further nottned that whenever their 
Dremises become vacant, and are likely to remain vacant, 
they must notify this Department in writing, and that 
furless this requirement is complied with no deductions in 
extra water rents will he allowed for any portion of on* 
year. 

THOMAS F. GILROY, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

THE CITY RECORD. 

THE CITY RECORD IS PUBLISHED DAILY, 
Sundays and legal holidays other than the general 

election day excepted, at No. 2 Ltty Hall, New York 
City. Price, single copy, 3 cents ; annual subscription, 
$9.30. 

W, J, K. KENNY, 
Supervisor. 
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